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If Laird r can get his w^

Red retaliation will be met squarely

By CARL P. LEUBSDORF
WASHINGTON (JV — Defense Secretary Melvin R. Laird
says he will recommend "strong cbuntermeasures" for any
North Vietnamese retaliation against captured U.S. troops
following the unsuccessful U.S. commando rescue attempt.
"We are considering other actions" to iree the POWs,
Laird told the Senate Foreign Relations Committee in the
first of several administration appearances on Capitol Hilt
Tuesday and today.
Laird's testimony before the Senate panel, headed by
anti-war critic J. W. Fulbright, D-Ark., was followed by
bis scheduled appearance today at the House Foreign Affairs
Committee, which also had Secretary of State William P.
Rogers set as a witness.
Laird told the Senate committee Tuesday that neither
the rescue mission nor last weekend's bombing raids into
North Vietnam represent any change in U.S. policy.
Laird said the Nixon administration wall retaliate imme-

diately if the North Vietnamese shoot down other unarmed
U.S. reconnaisance planes, use the demiBtarized zone for
infiltration, or shell South Vietoamese cities in violation of
what he said - was an understanding that accompanied the
U.S. decision two years ago to halt bombing of North VietThe North Vietnamese deny this was the understanding.
¦nam.
'.' ¦ . "I would recommend calling off the cessation of bombing
should there be major violations of these understandings," he
added.' ' . .• ' _ : '
Republican committee members expressed pleasure with
Laird's emphasis that the weekend actions were "isolated
events" rather than policy changes.
But Fulbright said he didn't see how the two moves
would help the^ administration's announced policy of seeking
to settle the conflict through negotiation. He said the only
ways to free U.S. prisoners were to invade North Vietnam
or negotiate a settlement.
Committee members fought unsuccessfully to pin Laird
..

down,on the way the Weekend actions would help brang peace
in Vietnam.
The secretary repeatedly emphasized that the POW raid
was a success in demonstrating U.S. concern for captured
prisoners even though the prisoner camp was empty when
the raiders got there.
The raid was undertaken, the secretary said, "to demonstrate to all of our citizens and to all the world that we
have not forgotten our prisoners of war."
"I could not ignore the fact thai our men were dying
In captivity," Laird added.
"Was there any doubt that Americans did not care"
about the prisoners? Fulbright asked at one point.
Fulbright said of the rescue attempt that "we are not
questioning the heroism of the people involved, or your
motives."
(Continued on page 14a, col. 1)
. Red retaliation

Report 500 planes
available for raids
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EXPLOSION . . . A New York City policeman talks
to a bomb squad detective shortly after a 3 a.m. explosion
Wednesday outside a midtown building lousing the offices
of a Soviet airline and tourist agency which was hit by
an explosion. The building was unoccupied at the time. See
news report, page lb. (AP Photofax)

SAIGON (AP) — About 500
planes are available to the U.S.
Command for missions over
Laos, Cambodia and, if Wash
ington chooses, North Vietnam,
informed sources disclosed
Wednesday. They said more
planes could be called in under
classified contingency plans. "
This was disclosed after Secretary of Defense^ Melvin R.
Laird told the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee he would
recommend more bombing
raids on North Vietnam if there
are major violations of "understandings" with Hanoi that led

Despite ag reement

Dec. 11 rail strike
threat stiil remains

WASHINGTON CAP) - The
nation's rail lines have accepted
a presidential board's recommendations for the costliest
Wage contract in industry history. But a pec. 11 strike threat
remains.
The National Railway Labor
Conference Tuesday gave its approval to recommendations of a
five-man emergency board ar£
pointed by President Nixon.
The proposal calls for a $1.33
hourly wage increase over three

Na paper
Thursday
As has been its custom for many years,
the Winona Daily News
will not be publisher}
Thursday, Thanksgiying Day. Regular publication will be .re?'.? '
sumed Friday.
_
There will be a general cessation of business throughout the
area Thursday;,
Remember to drive
carefully.

unarmed American reconnaissance plane was shot . down over
the North and its two occupants
lost.
Hanoi contends it has the
right to protect its air space and
that the bombing was stopped
unconditionally.
President Nixon's Withdrawal
program has pared the U.S. air
power for Indochina combat by
more than 300 planes. Many of
those had been assigned missions over South .Vietnam,
where U.S. air strikes have
been cut drastically as the
South Vietnamese air force as-1
sumed a greater share of the
fighting. *

The U.S. Command has available fighter-bombers from two
7th Fleet carriers and bases in
Thailand and South Vietnam,
plus about 45 B52s, the largest
combat plane ta the U.S. Air
Force. ' .
The U.S. Command said today
that bombing by B52s and fighteT-bombers continued today
against North Vietnamese supply routes in Laos and Cambodia and that reconnaissance operations were conducted over
North Vietnam.
Asked if any reconnaissance
planes" had been fired on, a
spokesman said: "I have nothing to report."
A GI was killed in a small
clash Tuesday northeast of Saigon, but the command said
there were no major ground actions involving American forces
for a second day.
Three V i e t n a m e s e were
wounded and a Vietnamese government information office in
Saigon was damaged slightly by
a -terrorist bomb.
In the force reduction program, the U.S. Command announced that Navy Task Force
115 has turned over to the South
Vietnamese navy its 44 patrol
boats and is being deactivated.
The removal of 2,005 more men
from the authorized strength
brings the total currently assigned to Indochina to 360,000,
leaving 16,000 to withdraw to
meet Nixon's goal of 344,000 by
Christmas.
The Cambodian high command rushed reinforcements to
a garrison that has been driven
out of Puok, 150 miles northwest
of Phnom Penh, and to the besieged provincial capital of
Kompong Cham, 47 miles northeast of Phnom Penh.
Puok, on Highway 6 about 11
miles northwest cf Siem Reap,
came under a daylong mortar
attack Tuesday. A spokesman
said he had no further details ol
fighting there or at Siem Reap,

"It brings them a step closer," Dennis said of the railroads' announcement, "but for
us there is no difference except
we're stfll talking."
He said he would call a walkout Dec, 11 if no agreement is
reached by then. Dennis had rejected the recommendations the
day after they were released
Nov. 9.
' "Every other part of the
transportation industry has received higher wage increases
than the railroad workers," he
said Tuesday.
In accepting the recommendations, conference chairman J.P.
Hiltz Jr. predicted they would
cost the industry $1.6 billion
over the three years.
Austin, Minn., authorities'battle to stamp 1
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f| walking out for 30 days after the ing the past two years the United States has made some 6,000
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Union, representing ' 80 per cent at Paris in late October 1968
of the nation's railroad workers. leading to a halt of American
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bombing of North Vietnam.
For economic uplift
The record suggests that while
Hanoi knows what the understandings are, it has not agreed
necessarily with Washington as
to what they mean—at least on Because he feared
the bitterly disputed issue of reconnaissance missions.
These flights have been fired
on by the North Vietnamese
By BILL NEIK1RK
dex figures," he said.
Although four rail unions have probably hundreds of times durWASHINGTON <AP) - While Nevertheless, the sharp rise turned down this proposal, the ing the two> years. U.S. combat
living costs in October took the in consumer prices in October nation's railroads said Tuesday planes, according to military insharpest climb in six months,
formants, have carried out bethe wholesale price report for surprised the Nixon administra- night they accepted the board's tween 60 and 65 retaliatory
this month shows "a simply tion, which has been saying for recommendations "in their en- strikes agairist North Vietphenomenal figure in the other months inflation is slowing tirety."
namese targets, the latest being
By SPENCER DAVIS
If the inflation alert gets that last week shortly after a recondirection," a White House down.
The White House responded specific, it menns the adminis- naissance plane wns shot down.
WASHINGTON .(AP ) Spokesman says.
' Nguyen Cno Ky says he
The spokesman for the Coun- by saying it will get tougher and tration is moving cautiously into
cil of Economic Advisers de- more specific in pinning, the a new phase of economic policy, Questions posed by these Inci- proposed Vietnamization of
clined to give details of the blame for large wage-price in- adopting the "Jawboning" tech- dents include what right the the war fi ve years ago bewholesale price index before its creases including, sources said , nique it has up to this time re- United States has to fly recon- cause he feared "an ovcrnaissance over North Vietnnm si7ed American troop comofficial release today, saying the recent wage agreement jected.
only that the preliminary report which ended the General Motors "Jawboning" Is pressure by and whether in shooting at the mitment could harm the
the White House to hold down planes Hanoi violated an under- sense of nationhood of the
for November showed "just the strike.
opposite" trend of the living That will come neat week, what it thinks are inflationary standing Hint amounted to an Vietnamese and provoke
ngreement—or whether Hue un- strong adverse reactions in
costs report disclosed Tuesday. probably Monday,, in an "infla- wage and price increases.
The wholcsnle price report tion alert" prepared by tho The Labor Department re- derstanding fel l short of an ac- tho American society. "
The South Vietnamese
normally foreshadows future President's Productivity Com- ported Tuesday the October rise tual agreement.
in living costs of siXTtenths of 1 Available indications are thnt vice president said he sugmovements in the consumer mission.
price index, the government's Sources said the inflation per cent increased the consum- it fell short, but thnt North Viet- gested near tho end of 1965
way of figuring tlio cost of liv- alert also may zero in on tho er price index to 137.40. That nnm clenrly understood recon- "that we should immediatethree-year, 86 per cent incrense means it took $137.40 per week naissance" would continue after ly provide ways and means
ing.
"It shows that mnybe we are in wages for the nation 's rail- Inst month to maintain a family the bombing ended , and thnt for tho rapid expansion of
ill-advised to live and die with road workers recommended by standard of living costing $100 n they recorded their understand- the Vietnamese a r m e d
forces and assign to them
tho monthly consumer price in- a presidential board.
week in the 1857-S9 base period. too publicly.

j
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years, added to the average
$3i86 hourly wage now earned
by some 500,000 railway wdxkers represented by four unions
in the continuing negotiations.
That's a 36 per cent increase
which Lahor Department and
union officials agree is the biggest ever.
But C.L. Dennis, president of
the Brotherhood of Railway
Clerks, said Tuesday night he
still is pushing for 47 cents an
hour more.

to the cessation of general
bombing on Nov. 1, 1968.
Laird said raids against North
Vietnamese antiaircraft tod
missile sites last weekend were
signals for Hanoi that "we will
not tolerate setting aside the understandings."
Under the understandings, he
said, U.S. reconnaissance flights
over the North were* permissible
and the other side was forbidden to shell population centers
in South Vietnam.
Saigon was shelled Nov. 1for
the first time in 3% months.
Less than two weeks later, an
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White House looks to
wholesale price report

Is Vietnam

'understanding
really that?

SHOWS CAMP. MODEL .. a Defense Secretary Melvta R. Laird goes before tha
Senate Foreign Relations Committee with a
picture of a model of the prisoner of war

camp at Son Tay near Hanoi. U.S. commandos tried to rescue American prisoners but
found the camp abandoned. (AP Photofax)

The questions about
mission go unanswered

(EDITOR'S NOTE — The
following look into the dramatic U.S. attempt to rescue American prisoners of
war, based on public announcements and prwote
interviews, toas written by
John Lengel who spent 2J4
years as ah. Associated
Press %. war correspondent in
South Vietnam.)

disclosed by Defense Secretary Mefvui R. Laird. While
surprise is important isn't
there room for detail on
such things as the size ol
the camp and eyewitness
accounts from some of the
men who took part in a raid
that is now history?
"There are some pretty
severe security problems in-

By JOHN LENGEL
WASHINGTON <ffl — The
Pentagon Tuesday added
only tantalizing shreds of
detail to the prison raid at
Son Tay, opening fertile
fields' for speculation, but
leaving the chief questions
unanswered.
For instance, leaders of
the commando force, an Air
Force brigadier and an
Army colonel, were both
stationed at Eglin Air Force
Base in Florida.
Was, then, the force raised and rehearsed in the
states, or, say, in the Canal
zone, and taken as a unit
to a staging area at the last
moment for security purposes?
"tt was a rather elaborate
operation," said Pentagon
spokesman Jerry Friedheim. "There was meticulous training and the training occurred at several
places. "
Why isn't further detail
provided ? Tho Idea of assaulting a prison camp was

AT PRESS CLUB . . .
South Vietnamese Vice
President Nguyen Cao Ky
dries his face as he speaks
to the National Press Club
in Washington. (AP Photofax)

volving the men who went
in and the * prisoners,"
Laird answered. "It would
cpmpromise intelligence
Sources and the satety ot
those involved."
This much of the picture
has been supplied by official
accounts and questioning in
the last two days :
Army and Air Force volunteers — one suggests a
force of 40 — sped in helicopters across the North
Vietnamese delta to Ihe
compound at the Red River
bank town of Son Tay, 20
miles west of Hanoi.
The raid was a complete
surprise. It was 2 a.m.,
with only a quarter moon.
A chopper was purposely
crashlanded in the compound to make sure the
force got Inside.
At least 30 missiles were
fired at the helicopters.
There was some ground
fire. too. Somehow a guard
tower was destroyed.
The volunteers fired their
weapons when they had to,
perhaps killing* some of the
compound defenders. One
volunteer was nicked by an
enemy rifle round.
The force was finslde for
less than a hour, ripping
open cells with chain saws,
cutting torches and lock
snips, finding crude conditions but no , Americans,
(Continued on page 14a, col. 5)
The questions

U.S. trouble

Ky: asked Vietnamization
more than five years ago
the main combat tasks . . .
"My views did not prevail then but I think they
were taken into account later, in i960, when it was decided that the Vietnamese
armed forces would go
through a crash-expansion
program to allow the redeployment of U.S. troops
from Vietnam ," Ky told the
Notional Press Club Tuesday.
The Nixon administration , which began U .S.
troop cutbacks in 11)60, hns
claimed credit for Vielnnmizlng tho war — gradually
reducing tho American role
while raising the ability of

South Vietnamese to defend
themselves. •
Ky spoke at the press club
after meeting with President Nixon and Dr. Henry
Kissinger , Nixon 's top adviser on foreign nffairs .
Ky snid that by the end of
1971 the Vietnameso army,
totaling 1.1 million, would
be fourth largest In the
world, tho air force seventh
largest and the nnvy 10th
largest.
He predicted all U.S.
ground combat forces would
bo out of tho country by
that tlmo nnd tho Vietnamese armed forces would
bo far too strong to bo de-

feated by North Vietnam.
Ky, mentioned as a possible candidate for president
next year, appeared anxious
to correct his image in the
United States.
He admitted U.S. public
opinion holds him to be
"colorful and often times'
anachronistic," hut . gave
this assessment of himself:
"Although I do fly I have
not very often thought ot
myself as a Krd. If the
term 'hawk' refers to people who prefer war to
p«ace, I do not feel that I
fit thnt definition. "

Austin-where glue sn

along the river.
By SALLY DU FOUR
Beams of white light catch a
Austin Daily Herald
luddle of young people as flashAUSTIN, Minn. (AP)-In the lights snap on. Circles of paint
gathering dusk of a late autumn are smeared round their mouths,
afternoon, a police patrol car noses and chins; witb splotches
slows to a stop at one of the of color on foreheads, cheeks,
many bridges spanning the .Ce- hands and clothes. The stink of
dar River as it '.twists through paint hangs over the group.
Austin.
Two' stagger as they try to
Youngsters have been seen stand up, speaking incoherently.
trudging through the streets One is vomiting. As police herd
loaded down with cans of spray them up to the car, all complain
paint and the police are check- of headaches, rolling eyes blooding it (rut.
shot from the fumes they've
been sniffing.
Suddenly several youngsters By the time they were packed
emerge from underneath the oth- into
police car and delivered
er side of the bridge and run with the
the evidence to the station,
the effects of the paint fumes on
-Ja Winona Daily Newt
M Winona, Minnesota
the sniffers have begun to wane.
The officers, on the other
WEDNESDAY,NOV. 35, 197ft
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hand, are beginning to complain
of headaches from the short car
ride.
The arrest Is typical of paint
and toxic glue sniffing apprehensions involving youngsters aged
11to 19 in Austin the past year.
Austin police and jud ges are
concerned not only because the
kids are breaking the law but
because Austin has already had
one tragic death — a 14-year-old
glue sniffer last year.
Regulating the sale of model
glues , the 1969 state legislature's reaction, apparently was
riot the answer,
Kids have switched to other
products to which the law doe3
not apply. (The use of toxicfumed products by those under
age 19 to get drunk is illegal,
but the sale of those products to
someone under age 19 is not illegal.)
The same chemical contents
which make a model glue toxic
are present in such things as
paint, nail polish remover, dry
cleaner fluid , gasoline, paint
thinner, lighter fluid and hair
spray.
At least two young Minnesotans have died from suffocation
after sniffing substances other
than glue. A 13-^ear-old suburban Minneapolis youngster died
from sniffing underarm deodorant spray about 1% years ago,
while a 15-year-old Duluth boy
died from sniffing oven protector spray this fall.
"It's useless to try to ban
products like the aerosol oven
protector," Duluth Police Chief

Educator hits
tests given
lo immigrants

Rog. 57*? — Solids and Prints

3 : *1.00

WASHINGTON (AP) - Puerto Ricans and other immigrants
are being wrongly judged as
imbeciles because they can't
pass English-language intelli~^
8 Pushbutton
'ffe
\ )I
gence tests, an educator has told
a Senate committed.
Reg. $19.77
Sylvia Herrera Fox, now dit ^m m m
A^
rector of another Puerto Rican
educational motivation group,
Aspira Inc., said few Puerto Rican immigrants speak anything
M
but Spanish and their children
P
are ill-equipped to adapt to an
i English-only instructional pat• W. T. GRANT CO. COUPON
tern.
"I once was given nn official
NEW
!
intelligence quota of 20 from the
Bellevue tests," she said.
•"That would have made you a
!
Daredevil dual lane, action race set.
drop-out
front tho sub-moron
i
Regular $15.88.
j group, wouldn't it?" quipped
Sen. Walter F. Mondale, Dj Minn., chairman of tho Senate1
With C10 ££ Expir« Sunday,
j Select Equal Educational OpCoupon «|>iXiOO Nov. 2), 1970
J portunity Committee.
She agreed and continued , "I
W. T. GRANT CO. COUPON
i also came out as being deaf on
their tests. That's because I
wasn't aware thnt numfcers
were being dictated."
j
7 FT. SCOTCH PINE
<Pf » £©
Tlie Department of Health,
*pj .a)iWO
:
Regular $16.94
Education and Welfare, under
-orI Robert Finch, sent out a memorandum last May directing
6-FT. SCOTCH PINB CI ft 3/1
'• I schools to slop classifying Span»
ViM
.
-jJA
Raaular WM
: ish-speaking students as mentalWlllt Coupon-Explrti Nov. .9,1970
; ly retarded If tho jud gment was
made on tho basis of tests given
in English.
The directive 'was aimed specifically at California, whore a
number of Chicanos hnd complained, but tho educators told
Mondalo Monday that tho probI Iom oxiste among Puerto Ricans
66 Eaut levee Plaza —Winona '
as well.
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''It seems to me impossible to
control the sale of the thousands
(of perfectly innocuous items.
The most common substance being sniffed nationwide is gasoline, and how
do you control
:that?"
" ; ¦ ¦ ¦;¦ ¦• .
Most products containing toxic compounds won't; give sniffers a jag, according to Dr. Law.
son.
They're more likely to in;
jure
the sniffer 's health. A few
whiffs of carbon tetrachloride
would kill a sniffer, he said,
Products which don't kill sniffers outright may still have long-

Wisconsin village
fights to close plant

New Wisconsin
school aid
plan proposed

LADIES' BIKINIS

moved from open display in all
but two of 18 stores visited recently. They are ; sold only to
those over a certain age, which
varies from 18 to 21, depending
on the clerk.
Other items from spray paints
to gasoline pass unregulated into
hands of any age.
Austin clerks' reactions to the
idea of limiting sales of those
other iterns to those over age 19
ranged from "Impossible" to "I
wish we could."
The first comment was echioed by Dr. Warren Lawson, state
board of health.

Because of pollution

WAUKESHA, Wis. - .HI — A
Circuit Court hearing is scheduled Monday on a request that
a factory in the Village of Mer ton be ord ered to shut down
because of air pollution over
which villagers have been complaining since 1964.
Paul J. Gossens, an assistant
state attorney general , said
Tuesday he has more than 100
persons from the small community ready to testify against
the pollution.
"THIS IS a most nnnsuaJ
case," Gossens said. "Unusually .
the strongest defenders of
Survey shows
the alleged polluter are local officials. In this case, village ofmen given top
ficials are unanimous in their
opposition to the plant. "
teaching j obs
Gossens said he has 61 affi
davits
persons living or
WASHINGTON CAP) -A new workingfrom
near
the plant who
survey shows that while it may complain about emission
of
equal
be policy to grant women
clouds
of
soot,
fibers
and
odors
treatment as college teachers He asked Circuit
Judge Henand administrators, most of the ry Gergen
Jr.
importiant jobs go to men, ac- for an order, closingof Juneau
Sealtite Incording to the .American Asso- sulation Manufacturing
Co. of
ciation of University Women. Merton.
'
"Opinion or policy- does-not always equate with fact," the sur- He also asked Gergen to have
the firm's owner show cause
vey of 454 colleges concluded.
why
a penalty shouldn't be levAmong other things, the suried for alleged failure to obey
vey said:,
' .'pollution, abatement order is—While 90 per cent of the asued
by G-ergen in 1966.
schools which answered the sur- Gossens
said continued polluvey questions said they don't tion,
the 1966 otdef ^Sss
consciously discriminate, 34 had meantdespite
many
Mer^p->residents
no female department heads.
have "totally gfven up hope in
—Though 22 jer cent of the the court system."
faculty in the nation's college
and universities are women, 9 "THESE people are conper cent of the full professors vinced that, because the plant
continues to pollute tie air,
are female.

MADISON, Wis. W) — State
property tax relief for Milwaukee, Green Bay, Kenosha,
Janesville, Oshkosh and Stev.
ens Point would more than double under a school aid formula
proposed Tuesday by the Kel
lett Commission.
Milwaukee, which received
$14,4 million during the 1969-70

SOLID STATE

Milo Tasky said recently. "Even
if sale were prohibited to youngsters, it would be very simph to
get them at home.
"Stores in Duluth have been
policing themselves," he continued. "They keep glue behind the
counter where it can't be shoplifted, and don't sell it in any
quantity to any one person.
There are thousands of youngsters, you know, who use it legitimately."
Austin stores are also policing
themselves on the sale of model
glues. The glues have been re-

school year, would be allotted
$35.4 million in 1971-72 if state
aids were boosted from 30 per
cent to 40 per cent as proposed.
Here is how other school districts would benefit, according
to the commission, with the current state aid figure listed
first:
Appleton $1,282,000 and $3,234,000; Green Bay $2,245,000
and $5,668,000; Kenosha $4,076,000 and $9,678,000;
La Crosse $651,000 and $1,139,000; Madison $2,274 ,000 and
$3,480,000; Oshkosh $1,290,000
and $1,139,000; Madison $2,274,000 and $3,480,000; Oshkosh
$1,290,000 and $3,304,000; Racine
$6,560,000 and $12,334,000; Sheboygan $1,752,000 and $3,644,000;
Superior $2,584,000 and $4,062,
000.
Wauwatosa $648,600 and $660,330; West Allis $945,000 and
$977,730; Ashland $904 ,000 and
$1,260,000; Beloit $2,032,000 and
$3,280,000;
Broolcfield $1,079,000 and $2,522,000; Chippewa Falls $921,000
and $1,487,000; Cudahy $324,000
and $1,394,000; Eau Claire $1,855,000 nnd $3,439,000; Fond du
Lac $981,000 and $2,201,000;
Greenfi eld $1,640,000 and $2,362,000; Janesville $2,753,000
and $5I5&3,000; Kaukauna $213,00O and $742,000;
Manitowoc $517,000 and $1,611,000; Marinette $645,000 and
$1,053,000 ; Marshfleld $698,000
and $1,645,000; Mcnnsha $258,
000 and $614,000;
Neenah $614,000 nnd $1,914,000; New Berlin $2,427,000 nnd
$3,829,000; Stevens Point $1,143,000 and 32,620,000; Two Rivers
$305,000 and $898,000;
Watei town $415,000 and $977,000; Waukesha $1,614,000 nnd
$3,358,000; Wausau ^1,060,000
and $2,3414,000; Wisconsin Rap
ids $787,000 and $1,711,000.
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everything is rigged," Gossens
told Gergen, who then scheduled a hearing for Monday.
The plant's owner, Miles S.
Firnhaber of Pewaiikee, recently filed an affidavit with Gov.
Warren P. Knowles, asking that
Gossens be restrained from
prosecuting the case on grounds
he is "not fair and impartial. "
Pirnhaber's lawyer, Max Ge^
line, said an appeal may be
made to the State Supreme
Court concerning Gergen's decision ¦to let the state enter the
case. -

term effects on a steady snif- death from overdosage (choking
or suffocation).
fer. '' '.
"That's a controversial ques- Some manufacturers are
tion," Dr. Lawson said. "Some changing the ingredients of their
researchers say there are no products.
permanent effects. Others, including a Twin Cities doctor for Some of the national paint
whom I have much respect, in- manufacturers : have . discontinsist .that permanent brain dam- ued using "aromatic" hydrocarbon solvents where possible,
age may result."
substituting non-aromatic ones.
> Long-term effects listed by
other sources include the possi- One brand of model :cement
bility oi moderate psychological now has oil of mustard in it ,
dependence (mental addiction), making it too offensive to sniff.
permanent damage to the liver "The kids get sick before they
and kidneys, hazards from im- get high, so they've stopped us«
paired judgment, and accidental ing them," a retailer said.
Faaa»a»»aaa»a»
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1964 in; an effort to halt pollution. The state entered the matter recently at the request of
the yillage.
LAST SUMMER, complaints
increased with the help of persons involved in Project STOP,,
meaning Students to Oppose
Pollution.
The project was aimed at
identifying polluters, and was
sponsored by the state attorney
112 Leveo Plaia East
general's office.
¦
;
¦ffi lB yV
' " ¦ '¦
'
Officials said many of the 100 --'^Hal
persons who Gossens reported
are ready to testify were in- •V.t'I^SaaHHaaaaBHaH|aaaBaaalHHaaa>>HaHBH
The vallage went to court in volved in Project STOP.
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Once again it will be our pleasure to serve you
and help you with your Christmas needs.
We will be on hand to advise you in selecting
items , styles and sizes in men's quality clothing.

I
I

When this is accomp lished,we will be happy to gift
wrap at no extra charge.

-1

Nash's Men's Shop has more to offe r this year
than ever before. You will find a variety of fashion

I

items in great depth. Come in,look around ana1 see
tlie most exciting new ideas!

|

1
I
J

Now to mention just a few brand names that
we carry: Hammonton Park , Ratner of California,
Alligator, Arrow , Swank and many other famous
brand names.

j

To our customers from the past and new
customers in the future, we do appreciate your
business,

J

Waiting to serve you,

Siq~ QSMAJJL
/BiudsA.
Smith.
Bob CoidaA.
ff sAme Wf atwhwi.
f y u t i u (B&mJih.
^
Sob (Oj illiam&jm.
(Bob &BJi$in&kL
f i J r i LJf ophow&kL
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ICE, ICE, AND MORE ICE .. . Icy floes pile up oh the Mississippi, upriver
and downriver from Winona . The condition called "anchor ice" was reportedly
fornied by strong winds blowing oyer the waves, cooling the water to 32 degrees
and forming a slush. The result: a jumble of massing ice.
The sign advertising ice for sale, at left, does not refer to the frozen chunks
on the Mississippi since the lbcktnasters all agree that they will give it away.
The photo was taken at river's edge in Trempealeau, Wis., at tie corner of Main

¦
'
and East First streets'.- . '.
.
'
(second
left)
from
upstream
from
the
picture
of
ice
chunks
close-up
The
Trempealeau Lock & Dam shov;s the difficulties facing towboat skippers and lockmasters. The icy mass extends for long distances upriver and downriver and
in some areas (where barges have traveled ) it extends to the bottom of the
Mississippi.
In Pool 6 at Trempealeau the ice is jammed up tight against lock gates

(second from right) and is about six or seven feet deep. Lockmasters say there's
no way to get rid of it. All night Tuesday a towboat was wheel washing (continually running its engine) to flush ice and water through the damvThis morning the gates were frozen shut again.
Strong winds blowing across Lake Winona while the temperature was near
the zero mark created an intricate pattern (right) of crystallized ice on tile shoreline of Lake Winona. (Photos by Jim Galewski)

River shipping badly hit
by worsening ice conditions

..

ANCHORED TO RIVER BOTTOM .
The towboat Bill
Gee and its barges, stuck at Lock &! Dam No. « at Trempealeau, Wis., are actually frozen to the river bottom above
the dam in "anchor ice," a depth of about 12 feet, according to

Townhouse
change gets
planners'OK

Bruce McNally, developer of
McNallyY Courts, Homer Road,
is converting a portion of the
townhouse development into
apartments.
The City Planning Commission, at a special meeting Tuesday afternoon in City Hall, approved a site plan revision for
construction of a 12-unit building near the north end of the
development.
McNally said that the planned
73- by 48-foot, two-story building probably will be followed
by another in the same area
in the future.
As originally planned the development — 330 feet on Homer
Road and 1,203 feet deep — was
to include 10 townhouse buildings, each containing five of
more building units. The first
of these buildings, parallel to
Homer Road , has been completed. The revision approved yesterday involves removal of two
proposed townhouse buildings
near the northern end of the
development.
Charles Dillerud , planning director, told the commission
adequate parking is provided
and the change involves no increase in density.
The site for the apartment
building lawn and parking includes 58,320 square feet, nearly enough for two such buildings as outlined in the zoning
ordinance.
¦
HAS HEART SURGERY
LA CROSSE, Wis. - Mrs.
LaVerne (Shirley) Heickley 047
W. King St., Winona, has undergone major open heart surgery
at the La Crosse Lutheran Hosp ital. She is expected to be hospitalized for several weeks.

Awa rds presented to
Cub Scout members
Cliff Schwarz, scoutmaster,
presented Cub Scout Pack two
awards this week to James
Williams and Mark Tudahl,
bobcat; Mark Gunderson, wolf,
and James Exe, bear.
Gold arrows were given to
Mark Gunderson, Eric Miller
and Mark Pruka while silver
arrows went to Kevin Kruse
and Mark Gunderson. Chris
Lueck received the sportsman,
citizen and aquanaut awards
and Scott Ramin was graduated from Webelos and received
the Boy Scout hand book. ..,.
The pack is sponsored by Central Lutheran Church.

Tight controls
seen for new
industrial park

Members of the Port Authority of Winona voted Tuesday
to employ sale or lease covenants as the best means of enforcing tight developmental controls in River Bend Industrial
Park.
The controls, which will be
drafted in detail after consultation with legal counsel, provide
for spacing of plants, setbacks
for front , rear and side yards,
landscaping of premises, regulation of signs and various
architectural features.
Members considered the alternative of outlining and enforcing , the regulations by
means of an ordinance . This
method was rejected as subject
to possibly excessive wateringdown by future boards of adjustment or city councils.
The district will be divided
into two zones, one for heavy
industries and the other for
light industries . "Yard , spacing,
smoke and noise emission standards are more stringent for the
light industrial zone.

Fund for inj ured
boy nears $900

On the evo of Thanksgiving, the fund for the family of the
boy injured ln a fall on Garvin Heights has reached $091.35.
John Vatcr Fund sponsors said that contributions will be
accepted through tho end of the month. They may be sent to
First National Bank. The Rev. Peter Brnndenhoff , Cathedral
of tho Sacred Heart, is.fund custodian.
t
John Vater Jr., eon of Mr. and Mrs. John Vatcr, HO E.
where
ho was
hospital
the
from
returned
Sanborn St., has
taken Nov. 7. He has not yet been fitted with a helmet, which
he will need to wear for approximately a year until a silver
plate can bo inserted over the severe injury on the left side
of his skull.
Friends say that prognosis is good for recovery.
It is hoped thnt 11-year-old John can begin homobound
instruction noxt week and thnt he can resume attending
Cathedral classes after Christmas. In the meantime ho
rcmnins at home.
In addition to money, food and clothing have been doi
natcd. The family hns nine children.

ance of 2 to 3 feet is packed years he has been on the locks feet square and weighed about
with ice and boats are touch- he could not recall conditions 20 tons, according to the lockbeing so bad.
ing bottom,
v
master.
The brief cold snap was too It took the towboat Bill Gee
"We were in a bad way here
to
perabout
24
hours
to
get
out
of
short, said a lockmaster,
mit a solid ice formation on the Lock and Dam 6 at Trempea- Tuesday," said the lockmaster
surface. Icy sheets formed dur- leau. It arrived Monday around at 5A. "For four hours we could
ing very cold weather will slide, 3 p.m. and headed upstream not get any water in the lock
it was explained, but slush ice about noon oh Tuesday. The Ar- chamber since the tunnel intake
keeps compacting, just like wet thur J. Dyer was reported heading downstream this forenoon. to the locks was plugged with
snow.:
"It's going to take a lot of The two craft will turn around ice. It finally started to loosen
up when a towboat placed its
warm , weather' '.to get rid of all and switch tows.
this ice," said Owen Wanek, Another towboat, the Julie stern right up against the intake
lockmaster at Lock & Dam No. Ann, was free at 4:30 a.m. to- tunnel and created a wash
4 at Alma, "and the weather day after awaiting lockage and around the tunnel."
forecast of mostly cloudy, much experiencing rudder trouble. Conditions at Lock & Dam No.
colder on Thursday and strong She had arrived at Trempealeau 7 at La Crescent are as bad as
Winds won't help matters anyl" at 7 p.m. Monday.
yesterday, if not worse, said
"Locking the boats through is Conditions are the worst ever, the lockmaster there.'
a lot of hard work,"-he explain^ according to the tows.
He explained that slush ice
ed. "We have to keep shaving There hasn't been much im- was packed six to eight feet deep
off the ice that keeps forming provement today from conditions there. He described surface ice
on the miter gates. If we didn't on Tuesday, according to the as a menace that freezes and
we would never be able to get lockmaster at Lock & Dam 5A piles up as it is pushed by the
the gates all the way open." at Fountain City. He doesn't an- current.
At Whitman Lock & Dam No. ticipate much improvement, he
5 the lockmaster said:
added.
"We still have about a four- He said there was less diffimile ice field above the dam, culty at Lock 5A than elsewhere
and of course it's quite thicfc in along the river since traffic had
the channel proper due to the been less.
action of towboats stirring; it "When the towboats come
up " v
.; down, their weight will loosen
This forenoon six towboats up the ice along the shore line
waiting lockage downbdund and that will plug things up
towns where the seasonal labor our water and sewer assessment were
in
the
pool above the dam. In even¦ more," said the lockmastmarket would be better.
by 63 percent."
'
The village of Lewiston does Last year alone, said Hen- the past 24 hours, he said, they er.
got
just
two
boats
through.
One
huge piece of ice pushed
not have adequate housing and nessy, Camera Art paid 19 perresidents for the expansion, has cent of the entire village water He maintained that in the 20 into the lock at 5A was about 10 A three- to four-cent increase
¦ '
'
'¦
¦¦
exorbitantly high water and and sewer receipts. He added
a half-gallon of milk and
¦:
"y y y- "\
' -*¦ :- ' 'V ";:' ' aonsix:. '
r
sewer rates, and has an ele- that water costs were considerto seven-cent increase* oh
*
mentary school which is not ably higher tin Lewiston than in
a gallon went into effect this
satisfactory, said Hennessy.
week in Winona grocery stores.
Rochester, Winona , or other
At its present pace the firm surrounding towns.
The increase is a result of
is experiencing a. 50 to 60 perseveral boosts from the wholecent growth rate. Sales this HENNESSY contended that in
saler who,: has also experiyear will hit about $2Vfe mnllion St. Charles the water and sewer
enced a price rise.
as compared to sales of $380,- rates would have been $1,000
Formerly, milk could be pur000 five years ago and the for the 12 million gallons used
chased for about 44 to 46 cents
projected growth is to a level while in Lewiston they were
Pelted by freezing rain
roadways and sidewalks a half-gallon and about 85 to 88
of about- $10 minion, the com- between $7,000 and $8,000.
with a pebbly glaze.
cents a gallon. As a result of
that
slicked
streets
and
pany said.
The village council has deAfter several days of the increase a half-gallon sells
This year 's payroll of $600,000 cided it would try to make highways Tuesday night , the
near-zero weather earlier for about 47 to 50 cents and a
will increase to about $2% mil- some sort of adjustment on the Winona area was enjoying
this week a warming trend gallon for 92 to 95 cents.
lion five years from now, Hen- rates, said Hennessy.
a brief spell of pleasant,
continued today but was to
Winona , however, still renessy said. The firm now em- According to the projected
seasonal
weather
today
but
be
short-lived.
mains
well below the national
ploys 200 and expects to have plan, the firm will need nearly
From Tuesday morning 's milk price average of 51 cents
500 employes five years from 100 new homes and new fami- looked ahead to a cold,
low of 12 the mercury a half-gallon and $1.01 a galwindy and possibly snowy
now.
lies.
climbed to a morning high lon.
Currently there are 71 full Homes are not being built fast Thanksgiving Day.
of 31 — remaining rather
Reason for this lag is said to
The pellets of freezing
time employes and 100 season- enough in Lewiston to handle
stable at about that level be the fact that wholesale
al workers. About 30 people the projected expansion, said rain began falling late Tuesduring the night — and prices have risen twice in the
work outside Lewiston but do Hennessy. Since 1966 only 12 day night , while temperathere was the prospect of last nine months , the most rd>
work in their homes (such as new houses have been built, he tures hovered near the
temperatures in the 40s la- cent being a week ago Monretouchers and photographers). noted.
freezing mark, and coated
ter today.
day, but that the retail price
MEMBERS of the executive
Then a sharp cooling has only increased once.
committee spoke on different
should set in with temperWholesalers have also ejepertphases of the expansion at the
atures dropping to the enced an increase per hundred
village council meeting. Kent
teens or low 20s tonight and weight at the dairies. Within
Erdmann , production manager,
holding around that mark the last 11 months , wholesalers
said the firm expects to use
Thursday.
have noted a 31-cent increase
about 25 million gallons of water
Although there was a hint per hundredweight. A total of
five years from now. Twelve
$130,000 has been pledged to date in tho
of partial clearing today, 45 finished quarts is equal to
million gallons lis currently be- 1970Approximate^
Winona Community Chest campaign , according to
skies will become cloudy to 100 pounds of milk.
ing used each year.
Louis J. Sayre, executive director. The goal set for this
partly cloudy tonight and
He explained that the firm is year
's drive was $171,500.
remain that way Thanksgivtaking steps as far as pollution
Pledge cards are coming into the Winona Community
ing, bringing the chance of
is concerned by recovering silChest
office,
306
Exchange
Building,
daily,
where
they
are
some scattered snow flurver from the waste chemicals
ries or freezing rain.
and by regenerating some of being audited , Sayre added.
Individuals or companies with pledge cards may glive
' Travelers ' w a r n i n g s ,
the harmful solutions rather
meanwhile, remained in efthan running it into the sewer. their contributions to any teller in the three local banks, or
fect in the north and cen"One of our biggest gripes," bring iliem to tho Community Chest office, Sayre said.
Individuals who have not been contacted, but who wish
tra l portions of the state tosaid Hennessy, Mis the fact (hat
day.
the village of Lewiston raised to make a contribution , may call the office, the director
advised,
WHITEHALL , Wis. ( Special)
— A two-car accident at tha
Main and Hobson Streets intersection here resulted in the issuing of three citations.
Mrs. Mabel Stuve, 73, Whitehall, was driving north on Main
Street and was about to make
a left turn onto Hobson. In
turning she apparently realized
she could not complete it without colliding with a car traveling south , said John Sikora,
Whitehall police officer, She
stopped her car which was
also moving north.
Sandra Whiting, 22, a passenger in the car driven by her
husband, was treated at the Independence, Wis., Clinic for a
blow to tho forehead and contusion to the left kneo, and released .
Mrs. Stuve was charged with
unsafe deviation , Whiting was
charged with following too close,
and Thorp Finance, owner of tha
station wagon driven by Whiting, nn employe, was charged
BENEFIT PROCEEDS TO COMMUNITY CHEST . . . Standing, from left: fraternity memhers Neil Sharpe, Paul with fniluro to display registraMembers of Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonln , St . Mary 's College, Froeschl, Kevin Kubackl , Richnrd Itysavy, Robert Butler, tion.
John Stinson, Lou Nulini, Brian Scruggs, Kevin O'Conncll,
present tho proceeds of their benefit Blue Angel performance
Winona Dolly New. Oa
Thomas Smith , Ed Chnbot and Jnmcs O'llnre. '(Daily News
to Robert Olson, Winonn Community Chest officer, seated at
Winona, Minnesota Mfl
right. Richard Vcrdo presents a check for $400 to Olson. Photo)
WEDNESDAY, MOV. 25, 1970

A slushy ice on the Mississippi River—called "anchor ice"—
is posing severe problems for
towboats and barges .
It was reported this morning
that 27 towboats are in the district from St. Paul to Guttenberg, Iowa, How many were
stuck in the ice was not known.
Lockmasters, working to keep
lock gates free of ice, agree
that the icy condition is unusual.
The slushy ice compacts beneath the moving barges until
the frozen chunks form a solid
mass down to the bed of the
river, it was explained.
One lockmaster said that normally loaded barges, when runPete Leavatt, lockmaster. The crystallized ice keeps on com- ning, are drawing 8% to 9 feet
of water. Under current condipacting under the barges until it reaches the floor of the tions slush builds up under the
river. It took three towboats to extricate the Bill Gee later, barges and keeps getting thickwhich is equivalent to 6,000 horsepower, said the lockmaster, er until all the normal clear-

Lewiston photo firm plans
broad expansion progra m

LEWISTON, Minn . - Camera
Art Inc., which is projecting
sales of about $10 million five
years from now, wants to expand fln the vittage of Lewiston
but is questioning whether the
village council and residents
are in approval', said Bob Hennessy, president, today.
The firm's eight-man executive committee met recently
wifeh-member's of the Lewiston
Village Council and presented
a five-year expansion plan and
also spoke of certain grievances.
HENNESSY said that since
the firm has two divisions, it
might consider splitting the
company. Currently, company
representatives are investigating possible locations 9n other

WSG receives
science award
of S27J61

The National Science Foundation has announced the award
of $27,761 to Winona State College in support of a 1971 summer institute in the earth sciences- It will be directed by
Dr. Thomas N. Bayer, head of
the department of earth science
and geology, from July 17 to
August 20. Thirty participants
will be selected.; Local second
ary school science teachers
were urged to contact Dr. Bayer. Teachers with poor preparation in the earth sciences and
three years teaching experience
will be those best qualified.
Courses in introductory fieldlaboratory geology and astronomy - astrogeology will be offered. A maximum of eight
graduate or undergraduate
credits may be earned. Courses
will bo taught by Dennis Nielsen and Dr . Bayer.
Highlights will include extended geology field excursions
to various areas in Minnesota
and Wisconsin.
Participants will be awarded
stipends, dependency and travel allowances but will be expected to purchase textbooks
and pay incidental fees. No tuition is charged.

Rockefeller spends
$6,794,627 on race

ALBANY, N.Y. (AP ) - Gov.
Nelson A. Rockefeller reports
ho spent $6,704,627 in his successful campaign to win re-election as tho Republic nn candidate Nov. 3.
The campaign expense report
was filed with the,state Tuesday
as required by law.

Retailmilk
prices go up
here thisweek

Thanksgiving may
be colder, snowy

Chest receipts still
short of $171,500 goal

3 get tickets
in 2-car crash
at Whitehall
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Thanksgiving Day
sports on TV
"
..'
. .
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•:30—"Four Out Front" is a college football special focusing on some of the greatest players in the last
decade. Chs. 6-9.
¦¦MWMB »«iMW«it»MlWBWWWPM t.'r^Wq^iJ^

Earl Wilson

Back home again
in God's land

By EARL WILSON
RICHMOND, Ind. - "Back
home again, in Indiana ... ."
I'd come back to see my
mother in Fort Wayne, and had
stopped off in Livonia, Mich.,
Dayton, 0., and also this part
of Hoosierland where the people
are still unspoiled, unrobbed;
unmugged and generally unpolluted. Except maybe on weekends. You remember Herb
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Shriner once said,"I was born
in Ohio and moved to Indiana
as soon as I heard about it."
The storekeepers here in
God's country have a quaint
way of saying, "Y'all all come
' '
back." ' - : . :¦ ' ;

While people today go to Califoxhia when they hear about
it, some Hoosiers stay here,
claiming Indiana's superior.
They're opposed to nudity, sexuality and dirt in entertainment,
but they're not prudes. They
drink up a lot of their grain
in liquid form. One of them recited this toast: '
"Here's to water,
clear crystalline
Good, clean,
water, :
For man can get as drunk on
"' ¦¦ ' water, '.'
As he can on land."
It's an area where normality is still normal.
The home of Singin' Sam the
Barbasol Man of another era,
of Gennett Records and Starr
Pianos .;• . . . and in later years
of Polly Bergen and Chris
Schenke! and lots of others.
"The gleaming candlelight
. . . still "shining bright
through the sycamores for me
;. ." I was singing.
¦WISH I'D SAID THAT: Joe
E. Lewis' longtime accompanist
Austin Mack waited and waited
for Joe E. at Toots Shor's, finally sighed to night Mgr. Joe
Rivera, "I've been here so long
my watch stopped."
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G0LFVIEW SUPPER CLUB
RUSHFORD, MINN.

THANKSG IVINC DA¥
from 11:30 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.

featuring
0 OUR NIGHTLY SALAD BAR
• PLUS . . . TURKEY, HAM, DRESSING AND ALL
THE TRIMMINGS.

We invite you to take a drive out, have dinner with us, and
also get acquainted with the new manager, Bill Booth.
Give Mom a day off

...

let us do tie cooking,

RESERVATIONS APPRECIATED—TEL. 864-7812
————w—
»
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THE STOREFRONT LAWYERS. Lawyer Kansen defends
a midnight-mission minister facing trial for kidnaping a
black leader's son. 6:30. Chs. 34-8'
THE GOVERNOR AND J.J. Deciding to fa.ee his cowboy
actor opponent in a TV debate, Governor DrLnkwater hir«s
a genius image-materto even the odds. 7:30. Chs. 3-4-8.
HAWAII FIVE-O. Hume Cronyn plays an OTrer-50 burglar
who outwits McGarrett at every turn, a clevesr showoff who
points out that the elderly should not be so easily dismissed.
9 p.m. Chs. 3-4-8;
DAN AUGUST. "When the Shouting Dies." A pretty girl
of dubious character is killed and the suspect Hist grows and
grows until
a good friend of Dan's is added. 9 p.m. Cbs.
6-9-19; ' ¦
JOHNNY CARSON. Scheduled guests: James Stewart,
Peter Lawford, Ali McGraw, Goldie Hawn and singers Ike
and Tina Turner. 10:30. Ch. 5-10-13.
Thursday
THANKSGIVING DAY PARADES. CBS co»ntinues its annual custom of televising segments of four parades — Macy's
in New York, Ginobels' in Philadelphia, Eaton's in Toronto,
Canada, and Hudson's in New York. Chs. 3-4-8. 8 a.m. At this
same starting time NBC will present the thiree-hour Macy
parade from start to finish. cHs. 5-10-13.
THANKSGIVING SPECIAL. "The Mouse on the Mayflower." Animated embellishment of the legends surrounding
the Mayflower. Apparently the hero of the famous voyage
was a churchmouse who joined the congregation of Pilgrims
and assisted them on sea and land. 2:00. Chs. 5-10-13.
FLIP WHiSON SHOW. Holiday fare capped by a debate
between Wilson's Reverend Leroy and the Devil, played by
Bobby Darin. 6:30. Chs. 5-10-13,
FESTIVAL AT FORD'S. The historic Ford Theatre in
Washington, D.C. is the setting for a Thanksgiving Day salute
to America's music. Some of those participating will be Pearl
Bailey, Tennessee Ernie Ford, Bobbie Gentry, Henry Mancini,
the Supremes and Dionne Warwick. 7:30. Chs. 5-10-13.
¦

¦Ch . 4.

Thursday

OKLAHOMA! Gordon McHae. Movie vers-ion of the Rodgers and Hammerstein Broadway classic musical celebration
of the rural romance in turn-of-the-century CSklahoma (1955).
7:00. Chs. S-4-8.
EVE, Herbert Lom. A jungle prbcess amd an American
search for Inca treasure (1968). 10:30. Ch. 11. JOHNNY TIGER, Robert Taylor. Florida's Seminole Indians are caught in the conflict between modern society and
age-old tradition (1966). 12:00. Ch. 13.
CONGO CROSSING, Virginia Mayo. A jlaygirl suspected of murder takes refuge in a West Africa.n village (1556).
12:20. Ch. 4.
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THE LAST CHALLENGE,.Glenn Ford. A reformed gunman is challenged by a young gunfighter bent on making a
reputation for himself (1967). 8:00. Chs. 3-4-8.
LUST FOR LIFE, Kirk Douglas. Biography of artist Vincent Van Gogh (1956). 10:30. Ch. 9.
TENSION AT TABLE ROCK, Richard Egan. A gunman
tries to help a sheriff, a once-famous lawman who is unable
to deal with a trail gang bent on wrecking tme town of Table
Rock ( 1956). 10:30. Ch. 11.
ONE NIGHT IN LISBON, Fred Maclffurray. A Texan
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Girl Talk
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ferries U.S. aircraft across the Atlantic to England and meets
a reserved English girl in an air raid shelter (1941). 11:00.
Ch. 19.
THE NAKED BRIGADE, Ken Scott. Women guerrillas
battle the Nazis dwing World War II (1964). Ch. 13.
THE GIRL NEXT DOOR, Cara Williams, June Haver. A
stage star and a cartoonist are suburban neighbors (1S53).
12:20. Ch. 4.
DOWN AMONG THE SHELTERING PALMS, William
Lundigan, An officer assigned as a military governor on a
South Pacific island during. World War II makes a firm
rule that there be no fraternization between soldiers and
native girls (1953). 12:30. Ch. 11.
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Thanksgiving Thura., Nov. 26
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Television movies
THE UNSINKABLE MOLLY BROWN. Harve Presnell.
Adaptation of the Broadway hit with Debbie Reynolds playing the title role as a backwoods tomboy wfth plans to become a lady, become rich and gain acceptance from the leading citizens of Denver. 6:30. (1964). Chs. 5-10-13.
TIGER BY THE TAIL, Tippi Hedren. A\ returning T?ar
veteran tries to find his brother's killer. (196ft). 10:30. Ch. ll.
AIN'T MISBEHAVIN', Rory Calhoun. A breezy chorus girl
marries the youthful head of a financial empire (1959). 1955.
' '
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J
Ntwt 3-4-S-I-10-13-1*
Truth or comequoncei
W
<:10 Inquiry
1
Storefront Lawyers
3-M
1-10-11
. Movie
Eddie"* Father «¦»•»
Oanlel Boon*
11
7:00 Julia Child
i
Wake Room for

HIGH CHAPARRAL. "A Matter of Vengea.nce. Barry Sullivan is cast as a man whose family was wiped out by outlaws and he has himself deputized to hunt for the suspects.
6:30. Chs. 5-10-13.
TO ALL THE WORLD'S CHILDREN. First of a two-part
study (the special is concluded on "Discovery' ' Sunday morning) of the universality of children around the World With the
focus on three children from developing ratEons. 6:30. Cbs.
6-9-19.
NAME OF THE GAME. "T Love You, Billy Baker." Teony
Franciosa, as Jefi Dillon, unravels the mystery in the past of
super-entertainer Billy Baker, played by Sammy Davis Jr., in
the conclusion of this two-part treatment. 7:30. Chs. 5-10-13.
THIS IS TOM JONES. The singing Welshman has Florence Henderson and Harry Secombe as guests tonight and the
three team¦ ¦¦up for a series of duets, trios and solos. 9:00. Chs.
6-M9. ¦:¦ •
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NEWMAN

Tonight , tomorrow on TV

' Today . ¦¦ ' • ' .
".

11:00—The Oakland Raiders and the Detroit Lions meet
at Detroit 11:00. Chs. 5-10-13.
1:30—The Green Bay Packers and Dallas Cowboys collide at Dallas. Chs. 3-4-8.
•:S0—In college football, Houston's Cougars and the
¦' ' - ¦ ' " Seminoles of Florida State play at Tampa. Chs.
. . 6-9-19. ¦7

Television highlights

7:15-9:25

I

WHAT IS

CATCH22

"Catch 22" it the tale of a small group of flyera on a
tight little Island community in tha Mediterranean.
The year Is 1944. Th». theme Is timeless.
There are the winners,; the losers, the opportunists,
the survivors.
Separately and together they are nervous,frightened,often profane and sometimes pathetic. Almost all
are a little crazy. And some are just very, young*
The pilott have to b» crazy to fly more combat rnTs*
sions. And if you are crazy, you must be grounded.
There Is only one catch — and that is CATCH-22:
:preCqtch-22 has a cool simplicity. It is rational,
cise,absolute. Anyone who wants to get out off combat is not reall y crazy. So he cannot be grounded.
In order to be grounded you have to be crazy. /And
you must be crazy to fly. But if a pilot ask* to be
grounded,it means he is not crazy anymore and has
to keep flying.
That is Catch-22.
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HUFF S HOWARD STREETS—WINONA

WILL BE CLOSED

Thanksgiving Day

Your wedding party and dance can
bs tiindltd thtrouoh ut «o Ihtr* Ii
no coit to you — Inquire.
Rochester's
PUA-MOR BALLROOM

© Turkey and Dressing

I

PAULTRIPPto v.

G

To Give Our Employes an Opportunity to
Join Their Families in Giving Thanks

q^

Potatoes,Fruit Salad,Rolls and Beverage

$2*5U

Children'* Portion

•ple«-*>

® Prime Ribs.,.$3*50
-PLUS REGULAR MENU-

EASTMANCOLQR -f
^ J^B

ALL SEATS

Opon Thanksolvlng Pay UNoon to & P.M.

BASS CAMP RESTAURANT
On Highway 61-10 Miles N. of Winona
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Mon., Dec. 21 — 10 a.m.- 9 p.m.
Ti.es., Dec. 22 — 10 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Wed., Dec. 23 — 10 a.m. - 9 p.m.
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Will Democrats be generous?

A note to draft dodgers
in Canada, Sweden and
wherever they cringe

WASHINGTON — The mood in
the Senate after the turmoil of the
elections ia more congenial than
might have been expected. Both
Vice President Agnew and Sen. J.
William Fulbright of Arkansas have
noted a change for the better, so the
transition to the second half of the
91st Congress in January may be
orderly and fair.
This is important, for the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee, under Chairman Fulbright^ may
have to preside during the next two
years over the peace settlement in
Vietnam and a strategic arms agreement with the Soviet Union, and
therefore the spirit and makeup of
that committee will determine
whether some kind of nonpartisan
foreign policy can be restored.

This column Isn't long enough to list the things
that deserve mention in the Thanksgiving Day
prayer of . Americans, but we intend to express our
gratitude that this country still produces the bind
of men who constituted the small Army and Air
Force task force that landed about 20 miles west
of Hanoi last, weekend in a bold but unsuccessful
attempt to free : American prisoners thought to be
held mere.— A.B.

The readers liked
editorial photo
You.may be interested to know that the photograph which appeared in this space Nov. 8 — "I
only know I like you"—has attracted unusually favorable reader response; first when it was published
in this newspaper and last week when it was given
much wider circulation through the Associated Press.
A Highland Park, 111., man writes:
"I can't tell you how much I like this particular
photo — it really says a lot."
A St. Paul resident:
"It affected my family and self very.. '.mud.. It
sure tells the story. 'Just let them alone and they'll
be all right.' Could you inscribe along the bottom of
the picture your title. C I only know I like you.'"
A Minneapolis woman:
":¦: "In today's paper there was a picture that I
feel I would like for both places ( work and club) as
well as for my home and a couple of my friends."
A high school editor:

"A St. Paul man :
"Congratulations."
Etc;
AS NOTED on Nov. 8 tlie picture was unpesed;

It was completely candid. Since it would have detracted from the message to identify them, we did
not. However, now that the message has been delivered we may report that the children were Kelly,
5, daughter of Mr. . and Mrs. Allen Gappa, 5S1 W.
Sanborn St., and James, 4, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Leske Hill, 527 W. Sanborn St.
The photographer was Paul Kuchenmeister, chief
photographer for the student publications at Winona
State CoUege. His home is in St. Paul.

-.

A blow but also
a new opportunity
finminent closing of the Control Data at Spring
Crove is not only a blow to the economy of that
Houston County community but also to a large area
of Houston and Fillmore counties, which provided
the work force ranging from 270 to 550.
The shutdown, slated for late February, is symptomatic of the troubled computer industry. In the
Twin Cities Univac has sharply cut back its force
and Minneapolis Honeywell, it Is said, may transfer
its large operation to another existing plant in the
South.
Spring Grove and area has faced such an economic crisis previously. In the 1950s an enterprising inventor in the area developed a thriving business, Mansfield Industries, which for a number of
reasons eventually was sold to Argus Camera,
which operated the plant for a number of years
and then abruptly pulled out. With the assistance of
the camera firm , owner of the building, and others,
Spring Grove was able to obtain a new tenant,
Control Data.
At worst these developments emphasize the
hazards of satellite plants, which national concerns
can open and close without too much investment,
particularly when no plant investment is involved.
But three times now the area has demonstrated
to various employers that the farms and small
towns of Southeastern Minnesota have one tremendous resource — competent , trainable , responsible
workers.
For that reason we are confident the plant at
Spring Grove will continue humming, one way or
another. —A.B.

Concern for whom?
A metropolitan newspaper gives prominent,
front-page display to a judge's comment that a
policeman should be prosecuted for assault while
making an arrest, and in the same issue "buries" in the inside pages the murder of a girl.
This is only an example of Increasing concern
with the rights of accused at the expense of concern for the victim, — A.B.
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"Our school paper Is planning to produce a
special Christmas edition. We^; however, are in need
of a cover which may broaden the true meaning of
this season beyond that of Santa Claus, glittering
lights, etc. Your photograph could serve this purpose and create a most charmuig and significant
portrayal.9'

Readers agree he got a beautiful photograph.
A.B. '¦ ¦

THANKS6lVIK<a IN EAST PAKISTAW

The Associated Press is entitled exclusively to
the use for republication of all the local news printed
in this newspaper as well as all A.P. news dispatches.
An Indep endent Newspaper — Established 18sS
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Taking ourselves
too seriously
An editorial in
Des Moines Register

Once upon a time foreign visitors
commented enviously on American
friendliness, optimism, generosity
and good humor, the national mood
today might well be characterized
by a long, gray face punctuated with
deep frowns and a turned-down
mouth which sneers at the slightest
provocation.
Most citizens tend to, emulate
their political leaders, and most U.S.
leaders of the present and recent
past have been essentially humorless. The chores of statecraft have
been approached with deadly seriousness.
Joel Wells, editor of Critic magazine . . . suggested recently that
Americans are in danger «f losing
tlieir ability to think clearly and
positively unless they regain their
sense of humor. He said humor is
losing out "to computers, to forms,
to charge cards and traffic ja ms, to
hatred, bigotry and commercialism, to rampant technology and
frightening change." He insisted that
humor was especially needed in
times of unnerving tensions.
In another time of trouble Abraham Lincoln remarked that he would
surely die if he could not laugh.
When the times are out of joint , a
people needs the soothing salve of
good humor. They need to ward oil
pretense and hypocrisy, phony status symbols, folly, bigotry and all
the socially objectionable traits
which society tries to camouflage
with socially acceptable labels,
"What is funny about us," theologian Jteinhold Niebuhr once observed, "is precisely that we take
ourselves too seriously. We are rath-

er insignificant litttle bundles of
energy, and vitality in a vast organization of life. But we pretend that
we are the very center of this organization. This pretension is ludicrous, and its absurdity increases
with ' our lack of- awareness of it.
The less we are able to laugh at
ourselves the more it becomes necessary and inevitable that others
laugh at' \is.''
Laughter reminds us that we are
mortals, and it reduces god-like pretensions to human expectations. Humor is a defender of the human order, for it can help the individual
preserve his self-respect before the
encroachments of big government,
sprawling corporations, web-like institutions and technological monsters. Humor can make a troubled
world a tqlerable place, a bit more
decent for everyone.
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THE RELATIONS between the Fulbright committee and the administration declined seriously during the
heat of the campaign. Though Fulbright's personal associations with
Secretary of State Rogers and Secretary of Defense Laird have been
friendly, Agnew argued for a Republican majority in the Senate in order to replace Fulbright with a Republican chairman of this key committee.
"I bear no grudge," Fulbright
said when he returned to Capitol
Hill the other day . "Nobody has
ever taken me so seriously or given me so much free publicity as the
Vice President and Martha Mitchell."-" '
Still, there will have to be changes
in the makeup of the committees of
the Senate, partly because the party ratio has changed from 57 Democrats, and 43 Republicans before
the election to 54 Democrats, 44 Republicans, one independent (Harry
Byrd Jr. of Virginia) and one Conservative (James Buckley of New
York); and also partly because some
members were defeated or retired.
This will give the Democrats, who
have been complaining of a lack of
generosity on the part of the Republicans, a chance to prove their
own generosity in allocating one
new seat to the Republicans on Foreign Relations.

THEY ARE NOT bound to do «•

under the rules of the Senate and
the new reorganization act that goes
into effect in January. Each committee is supposed to reflect the
overall ratio of Democrats to Republicans, so far as possible, hut the
Democratic Steering Committee, under Majority Leader Mike Mansfield,
could insist on adding Republicans to
minor rather than major committees
if it chose to take a narrow or partisan view of its . responsibilities.
¦A ; strong case ,can be madev however, for increasing the Republican
membership on the Foreign Relations Committee from six to seven
and reducing the Democratic members from nine to eight. It is-a one-sided committee as it now stands,
preponderantly favorable to Fulbright's views rather than the administration's.
Only senators Gale McGee of Wyoming, Thomas J. Dodd of Connecticut, and John Sparkman of Alabama,
all Democrats, and Karl E. Mundt,
of . 'South' Dakota, a Republican, could
be counted on to argue the administration 's case in the private councils of this powerful committee, and
Dodd was defeated, and Mundt is seriously ill.
So, in any event, the committee
will change. The Republicans must
replace Sen. John J. Williams of
Delaware, who retired. They may
lave a second new member if .Mundt
cannot regain his health, and even
a third one if the Democrats decide
to make the gesture of reducing
their present nine-six ratio to eightseven.
SEN. HUGH SCOTT of Pennsylvania, the minority leader,wants one
ef these seats, and will press for another Republican «,°at when he meets
vith Mansfield on the issue later in
the year. But Mansfield will be under heavy pressure not to make the
concession, for Senators Muskie o!
Maine, Kennedy of Massachusetts,

THEN, ABOUT a generation ago,

came the debunkcrs with burning
eyes fastened unwaveringly upon tho
fatst buck. Nobody wns spared. Daniel Webster turned out to be a gabby
alcoholic. Pnul Revere? Actually yellow to the core. Washington was n
p rofane old sluvc-owner. Ben Franklin was a sly libertine.
But the choicest target of tfie debunkcrs was the Plymouth Rock legend, Evarts sneered that the Pilgrims
"tell first upon tlieir own knees nnd
then upon the aborigines. ** Elder
Brewster and Governor Bradford
were called everything from pious

wW

frauds to ranting fanatics.
The Pilgrims, it seems, were not
heroic at all. They hanged witches.
They dunked gossipy housewives In
the village pond. They made everybody go to church, and they rapped
Sabbath sleepyheads on the noggin
with long-handled doorknobs.
All these things, incidentally, are
perfectly true. Taken out of historical context thus, they project an
image of blue-nosed bigotry calculated to inspire in tlie student of today's "now history " ihe same pride
in his ancestry that he wo^ld feel in
descending from Bloody Mary, Torquemad:: or Joseph Goebbels.
BUT WHAT KIND of an Imaga

would we project to our great-grandchildren , I wonder, if the scholars'of
the year 2050 told them we spent our
time ingesting LSD, rioting In the
streets, setting fi re to universities
and exploding H-bombs? And all
those things are true, too, to a certain
extent.
Certainly our ancestors — tho
Puritans, incidentally, not the Pil-

THE WHITE HOUSE and the Foreign Relations Committee have been
fussing at each other. The President
has been complaining that Fulbright has been carpbig at him and
hampering his peace efforts. Fulbright, on the other hand, claims
that his enquiries at the State and
Defense departments get little more
than a curt acknowledgement that
they have been received.
What the election '¦ lias done is to
give.- both'. sides ' a chance for a new
beginning. The President cannot get
the cooperation he wants by counting on what he calls his new "ideological majority" in the Senate, and
the Democrats cannot influence the
President by being ungenerous in the
allocation of one or two seats on the
major committees. All are facing
delicate and even dangerous questions involving the war and the
arms race, and they cannot very
well succeed in these while carrying
on the partisan battles of the last
few. months.
New York Times News Service

Stra nge explanation
LONDON — George Orwell could
not have improved on Defense Secretary Laird's phrasing in the announcement of renewed American
bombing in North Vietnam.
There was not even any "bombing "
in it — just "protective reaction
strikes.'* They had been made
against "missile and anti-aircraft
gun sites and related facilities" in
response to "attacks on our unarmed
reconnaissance planes." It all
sounded so clean and just.
BUT OF COURSE bombing is not

clean. The Air Force accounts of
bombing military targets in North
Vietnam between 1965 and 1968
sounded surgically precise. But, not
very surprisingly, many of the
bombs turned out to have hit nonmilitary buildings and killed civilians.
Nor is the ground for retaliation
so clear. Those "unarmed" American reconnaissance planes are escorted by others armed with rockets,
cannon and bombs. It does not seem
altogether astonishing that Norm
Vietnam should object to such
overflights.
The American claim , consistently
denied by the enemy, is that the
Vietnamese agreed to the reconnaissance in 1968 in return for suspension of the bombing. Did they agree
to almost daily ov erflights, of that
kind?
THERE IS BOUND to be skep-

ticism also about Laird 's assurance
that the new bombing did not go
north of the 19th parallel.
An American wants to believe
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matter what other blots there may
be in Vietnam.
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BUT HE HAS also warned against
defeat or "humiliation." The puzling question has been how he expected to withdraw and win at the
same time.
The sudden,' massive, air attacks
on North Vietnam suggest what Mr.
N|xon may have in mind. As United
States'ground combat troops disappear, he may count on big airstrikes — all over Indo-China anil for
an indefinite period — to lceej> the
communists off balance while;' Saigon's forces carry the burden (if the
ground war.
But that is a recipe not tor peace
but for indefinite war, tt would require huge American installations
and expenditures for uncountable
years, as well as the maintenance
of South Vietnam as an armed camp.
The only way to peace in Vietnam
is by political accommodation. A
surprise attack such as the bombings may have real tactical advantages.

^ mPMw^WSM

assurances hy his own government.
But it was that government, to take
a recent example of deception, that
said it would not fly close-support
missions in Cambodia and then
blandly proceeded to do so.
Retaliation may not, indeed, be the
real reason for the renewed bombing
raids, or the only one. Reports from
Washington say a prime military aim
was to hit at stockpiles of supplies
ready to move south.
Why should any of this bother us?
Isn't it natural to bomb enemy
supplies? What difference does it
make if the nature and purpose of
an American military action are covered by Orwellian tyewspeak?
THE CAPACITY of Americans to

react to events in Vietnam does
seem to be at a point of exhaustion. Even the most concerned have
a limit to their emotions aiid to
their hope of affecting events. Our
feelings have been numbed by all
the lying and killing on both sides
in Vietnam.
But the bombing episode has disturbing implications apart from any
arousing of moral ardor. It indicates
once agajn. that President Nixon's
goal in Vietnam is not a political
settlement, but military victory by
another name.
The President has slowly but persistently been withdrawing American
troops — a policy for which he will
deserve the praise of history , no

A good word for firs t Thanksgivers
Every November when I was a
boy, the Pilgrim Fathers would be
unveiled to me in school as grayclad saints with buckles on tlieir hats
and shoes. As W. S. Gilbert once remarked about someone else, they
went around uttering "platitudes in
slained-glass attitudes. " '
My teachers nonetheless managed
to Impress me with tlie really significant things about these somewhat
formidable ancestors : their faith ,
their dogged courage, their determination to adjust their hostile environment to themselves.

McGovern of South Dakota all '
Presidential possibilities, and Sellators Moss of UtahjrBayhj ngdiaig^
and Inouye of Hawaii, "are angling
for the vacant seats.
It is not in the cards, however,
that the balance of power will be
changed in either the Foreign Relations or the Armed Services Committees of the Senate by the selection
of new men. The Foreign Relations
Committee will still be with Fulbright on most issues, and the Armed
Services Committee will still be with
the administration and the Pentagon on most defense questions.
How the Democrats use their
power in the steering committee to
allocate seats is more symbolic
than anything else, but this is not
unimportant. For changing the key
committees, even slightly, gives the
Democrats a chance to make a gesture and encourage a more cooperative spirit as the President goes into
the critical phase of ending the
war and trying to get the arms race
under control.

grims — put witches to death. So
did just about everyone else in the
1600s. The big difference lay in the
fact that the rest of the world barbecued the old ladles over slow fires
on sunny afternoons while our Massachusetts forebears h u m a n e l y
banged them.
And If Miles Standish and his men
did chivvy the hapless aborigines a
mite too much, it was tea and crumpets compared to what the Spaniards
were doing to tho Caribs, the Dutch
to the Hottentots and the Russians
to practically everybody they could
get their hands on.
No, the storm - tossed! hunger wracked Mayflower passengers deserve something better at our hands
than cheap joke s and lofty disapproval from our comfortable vantage point of historical hindsight.
They hit a beach that raw December day as strange as' Mare will
be to us, No trim , primroscd New
England gardens smiled a wekomo
to them, nor quaintly cobbled streets,
nor yet white clapboard churches
with gabled belfries and spires
pointing like fingers at the steely
northern sky. All these lay somewhere on ahead, to be fought for

and wept over and wrested atom by
atom, stone hy painful stone from a
reluctant future.
HALF OF THEM died that first
hellish year. Frozen, Fevered, Starved. Scurvied .
The survivors took root. Not all
the bitter winds that blew could
roust them from the rocky soil and
piney hills of old New England. A
century and a half later their stubborn , dour descendants looked into
British muskets at Lexington and
Concord, died beneath a new, bright
flag at Saratoga and Vorktown, and
In God's time made us a nation.
What cause for thanks had they
that first November on a savage
continent? Tlieir freedom and their
faith. Nothing more.
And how stands our treasure-house
cf blessings today as the golden time
of gratitude rolls 'round yet once
again? Full to bursting. Overflowing. Thanks stlll to freedom and to
faith and to a few grim men and
their uncpmplalning women in funny hats and buckled shoes so long
V
ago.
Remember them this Thanksgiving
Day. They planted us here.
£.os Angeles Times

BUT IT MAY also focus attention

wrongly on short-term goals instead
of the necessary long-term objective
of American policy : a political settlernetit that leaves Vietnam to the
Vietnamese.
The bombing reminds us that the
real peace is as important to the
American character as to the Vietnamese land.
The retaliation, as officially -described, was for the downing of an
American reconnaissance plane with
the apparent loss of two lives. To
respond to that with 28^ hours of
bombing hy large numbers of aircraft was to put it with restraint,
grossly disproportionate.
AMERICANS' tolerance of such
acts done in their name is a particularly disturbing result of the
Vietnam War.
As Stuart Hampshire, the English
philosopher, wrote recently fa tho
New York Review of Books, we
have chosen to match the calculated
cruelty of the guerrilla in our methods of war and thus have Inevitably
brutalized ourselves.
New York Times News Service
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Religious stamp
is a ppropriate
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FOR THE dBYS OF EHRlSTMflS

ail ©«^^
FRIDAY, N0VEMBER^7th f
9 AM. TO 9 P.AA. Only!

I apjalaud the editorial In last Thursday's paper, regarding Christmas stamps;
Many Scriptural stajnps are being sent through the mail
these days and we all have our choice of which we shall
place on our mail.
Why do those wb wish to shut our Lord out of this
festival celebrate the season at all. It is true that we do
not knoHr the exact date of His birth, but we do know the
reason aod are cheered by the recurrence of the season.
A few years ago a yourig man isho had many times heard
the Christinas story tfsked me, ,f Did the angels come?" He
perhaps thought it too good to be true.
It seems to me that the truth should be told children. Some
of us find an explanation for gift-giving in the account of
the "Magi who brought rich gifts from afar" to the Holy
Child, not in the inanger but in a house which the family
occupied after the birth of our Lord.
Many children have had a right to feel slighted and
grieved upon seeing more fortunate — as to this world's
goods — children flauating expeterve gifts 'while they, the
poorer ones, may not have received any gifts, or at the
best very modest ones,
Which reminds me, let us start now getting our greetings
in the mail so as to help relieve the overworked mail personnel next month. Checkimg the addresses as we send them is
most helpful.
;
MRS. GEORGE MOORE
Dresbach, Minn.
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Why isn 't HuH
s urface smooth?

The problems of safer roads are all of major concern
to us all. Most streets and roads of Winona1 and the sur- .
rounding area are of a good quality. Or are they?
When word was out that the Huff Street bridge was to
be expanded and improved, I, like everybody else, was glad
to hear it . Now that it is done I can see the improvement,
but there is more here than what meets the eye. You cannot feel any difference. The old bridge had one outstanding
characteristic ~ a blimp — and the liew bridge ia no different
in this-aspect. Is there some reason why they did not remove the"bump whenthey put the new bridge in? It's kind of
sad to waste all that money on a needed project and then
not accomplish your goat
TOM RISKA Jr.
(EDITOR'S NOTE; When the City CovncU accepted

¦ ^m

¦ mL \.
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¦¦

the project recently it took note of a report by the city
engineer's ojfice on t7ie matter. The large concrete tile ,
toht'cfi rests on o tfir<ee-foot base 0/ growel, has settled, the

engineer reported , Settlement may be expected to continue for a while, the engineer said. When it stops the
roadbed above will be leveled and re-surfaced. This procedure was taken as sort of a calculated risk, reported
the city engineer, instead of taking the very costly alternative of excauafciiig an estimated 10 feet of muck and

refilling with gratiel before installing the tik. It is ex- ::
pected the settlement viillstop within a year .
Also pointed out was. that, while the old bridge constituted a sharp upih-rust in the read, the settlement has
created a fairly smooth depression. At the legal speed
of 30 miles an hour, the dip is not considered dangerous.)
Advertisement

How To Hold

FALSE TEETH
Firmer Longer

Do your tal«s teeth innoy and
embarrass you by coming loose
when you eat, laugh or talk! Then
some PASTKETH® Denture AdEut
eslve Po-wder on your platea. Easyto-use FASTEETH hold! dentures
firmer longer. Makes eating easier,
morenatural.FASTEETHlsnotacld.
No gummy, Kooey. paBtytavBte. Dentures that &t are essentia! 80 health.
B«ojrour dentlBt regularly, aet
FASTEETH at aU drug counters.
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on the entire stock of merchandise
in our store
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GOD SQUAD
MONTREAL <AP) - Six
chaplains at Sir Getage Williams University have been
nicknamed the God Squad and
are attracting.more student interest than ever before. Anglican chaplain ReV. John Wright
says the name may be partly
responsible for their new success, explaining that "it's certainly dispelled the old image of
the agdd chaplain handing out
religious advice."
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WKK^n^ml ^m ^^^ml ^, ^^FAST SEBVICt Around the clock, across tha country,
the man from Farmers Is at your aide.'Protects your Interest*
FAIR SCTTLBMBNT ot clalnu. No red tape. Your Agent
can Inspect damages, arrange for repairs, sign the check.
FRIENDLY PEOPLE ready and willing to «rv« you.
Never too busy to otop and help. Just call

Radios, and Vacuum Cleaners included in this offer...when
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Stiident shot, woman held
ih what began as robbery
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Ashbach, 23, New Brighton, en- "He kept asking me repeatedMEKriEAPOLIS (AP)- What erTuesday afternoon.
&v -Holidays
Closed
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began as a liquor store robbery About 12:30 p.m. a man en- tered the store. The gunman ly if I was afraid," Mrs. Ash*&h&Johmon
,:
.
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tered
the
liquor
store,
branTuesday developed into a wild dished a gun and ordered owner ordered her into the back room bach later said. She told him
she was.
melee including tie shooting of William Amacher to open the; with Amacher and Wrich.
a college student, taking a wom- safe and clerk Richard Wrich Amacher tried to make the "I just kept wondering when
robber believe he did not know he would let me go," she added.
an hostage, disarming a police- to open two cash registers.
man and a collision with a police Just then a window trimmer, how to open the safe, but when When the gunman, left Mrs.
squad car.
William R. Meyer, 49, St. Paul, threatened the store owner com- Ashbach in the car and went
r^^B
m ^A m m \f - A \ \ ^K
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plied. Mrs. Ashbach was ordered
i JBV ^H
' F ¦ ¦— W—m m A ^A ^A ^A
Minneapolis police were hold- came in to do some work.
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the apartment building, she
ing a 18-year-old man Tuesday The robber demanded money, by the gunman to sort through into
second
started
the
car
with
a
contents of the safe and, give set of keys, drove off and notiin the series of incidents.
Meyer. When Meyer said!¦ the
v As pieced together from ac- from
the gunman hil him the money.
he
had
none,
counts by police and witnesses, him oyer the head with the auto-\ The man ordered Mrs. Ash- fied police. the man reportedthe spree began with the rob- matic pistol, and yelled to the( bach to drive him to a nearby Meanwhile, apartment occubery of an undetermined amount others: "Stay in the back there, department store . parking lot, ly entered an
Brian Kaifrorr^theRamaley Liquor store, or you'll meet your grandmoth-\ where he changed places with pied by the janitor,
wanted
to buy
' .B.i.MlBBBM^BMBMjBMBMMBB.Bd
and
said
he
bel,
I
St. Paul, shortly after noon and
her and drove to an apartment
Kaibel said he
ended when a stolen car collided ers in heaven or hell."
building in the Cedar-Riverside narcotics. When
had none, the man tied and
with a Minneapolis police cruis- At' that point, Mrs. Dennlii area of Minneapolis.
gagged him. Kaibel later freed
himself arid phoned police.
About 2 p.m., workers at nearby Fourth Northwestern National Bank saw a man tampering
with cars in the bank parking
lot. An off-duty policeman working as a bank guard, James E.
^^^^
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Johnson,, was told. He approach- ¦
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he
ed the man and asked
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was doing.
"He turned around and pointed a gun at me," Johnson said.
A scuffle ensued, and Johnson
was kicked in the stomach and
blacked out. When he came to,
Johnson saw the man had taken
his revolver and was apparently
attempting to shoot him. St.
Paul police later said the weapon had jammed.
Johnson leveled a kick at the
man, who ran off toward the
M
K V B
apartment building.
Stephen Zipf, 18, a University
LB
of Minnesota sophomore, was
just climbing into his car when
the gunman ran up ta him.
The man grabbed Zipf, shot
him, and drove away in the car,
leaving Zipf lying in the street.
Zipf, the son of Mr; and Mrs.
Theodore Zipf of Bloornington,
was listed in serious condition
at Hennepin County General
Hospital Tuesday with a wound
.
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POLICE SURROUND HOUSE . . . A
member of the Minneapolis Police Department's tactical squad (left) and other policemen surround a house where a man ar-

rested in a St. Paul robbery said two of his
friends were hiding Tuesday. The policemen
found no one, and the man held later said he
had been alone. (AP Photofax)

Minneapolis police chased the
man driving Zipfs car into St
Paul oh 1-94, shot out a rear
tire, and succeeded in apprehending the man after the car
spun out of control and stopped.
The gunman first said he had
been with two companions, but
later changed his story to say
he had been alone, police said.
Oa Winona Daily N«ws
•*a Winona, Minnesota
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Nixon promise^
(EDITOR'S NOTE—President. Nixon's hunger expert
pledged test year Wot oil
needy school children in
America would be getting
pee or cut-price lunches by
Thanksgiving. A study by
the AP Special Assignment
Team has fou nd ' the goal
will not be met. This dispatch, c'it in g scattered"
abuses and pro blems in the
massive p r og r a m , documenti why.)

The Foundation also charged likin after he was told the UnitIn other schools, the AP stndy Agriculture Department figures one, their names are called and don't know it," said school Supt. free lunch."
and separate investigations by showing 4.1 million children, they step forward for their food. Kenny Guinn. •'Our interpreta- A long list of reported abuses that Des Moines, Iowa, officials ed Citizens League of Marshall
private welfare and church being fed.
Similar practices were report- tion is not the same... if Wash- was made public last month by put a black star on the food County, a black political organigroups found, officials refuse to
ed
in some Massachusetts dis- ington interprets different, no- the Children's Foundation, a cards of children eating free, zation, was planning to press for
notify parents there is a free However, sources reported tricts, where one mother said of body's ever told us."
private, non-profit group in and that children in Boise, Ida- compliance with the standard.
ho, miss classes so they can But he added that he wasn't
lunch program, ask children to that the department was pre- her children: "They'd starve Some cities have no uniform Washington, D.C.
100 per cent sure. ''It's impossiwork for their free lunches, paring to announce today- that before they'd be singled'out and policy. Baltimore is an exam- Its list included Albuquerque, work for their meals."
deny lunches as punishment, upwards of 5 million needy- chil- let other kids know" they ple. One 'mother there, Mrs. N.M., where "only half the chil- Effective Jan. 1, states must ble to feed everybody," he said.
and segregate children getting dren benefitted from the r pro- couldn't pay for their lunch. , Charlotte Minton, said when she dren from poor families are conform to a federal standard "I think if they Cthe federal
free meals so their classmates gram in October. This would be Vln Las Vegas, Nev the na- went to apply at one school she served free or reduced price that provides such lunches for a government) are gonna feed tha
.j
family of four whose income is people, they ought to put a little
can see who is too poor to pay. a big increase from last year, tion's gambling capital,
Clark was told by the principal, lunches;" Akron, Ohio, where
Local school administrators but still short of the goal of 6.6 County school officials did not "We're not set up to supply all "only A per cent of the children Jess than $3,720.
more money into it. They don't
by Thanksgivsay such practices, all banned million:¦¦ children
living
in
low
income
areas
re"
the
children
who
need
a
free
send application blanks or infor"I hope we'll be able to give consider our physical exby the new law, haw continued ing. . - .
price
ceived
free
or
reduced
lunch
with
a
free
lunch."
But,
mation
on
the
free
lunch
proevery
needy child who comes penses."
because of state and federal ad- Herbert Rorex, director of the gram home with school chil- she said, she knows at least one meals," and Gary, Ind., where under the guidelines a free
Winona Daily Newt A.
By AUSTIN SCOTT
ministrative delays or because department's child nutrition di- dren.
Baltimore principal who "has "children to receive free lunch- lunch, said Marshall County,
Winona, Minnesota *¦
Associated Press Writer
of a shortage of funds to pay for vision, said in an interview that "If that's what the law says, I never failed to give every kid a es are segregated in the line." Miss.,"school Supt. Stanley Mul- WEDNESDAY,
NOV. 25, 1970
we
are
moving
with
a
good
"
Every weekday morning, four the share of each lunch that fed- tempo toward the ultimate oberal
money
doesn't
cover.
of Mrs. Mary Hudson's children
but we may not make it
leave their weather-ravaged Without exception, the dis- jective,
by Thanksgiving Day." He acwooden shack in the northeast tricts checked by The Associat- knowledged that many prob'
' '
...
¦ "" ¦, . ' " ' ' _ "" ' . . ' **&**?5 BS=
SSA^^
v1 "
v
Mississippi hill country and ed Press said they would imple- lems remain.
.
trudge down the muddy, red- ment new lunch programs by The AP study spotlighted
"
gravel¦ road toward the school the end of the Christmas holi- some of those problems:
bus. .... .
days that would either conform • In Greensboro, N.C., needy
At lunch, two children get free to, or be closer to, federal law. children
waited more than a
meals. The other two, victims of It was last Christmas Eve month this year until the city
a free lunch quota system, often that President Nixon's adviser could find private donors to pay
go hungry until they get home on hunger and nutrition, Dr. the estimated 30 cents each
again. .
Jean Mayer, promised that all lunch cost.
Despite new federal laws and 6.6 million of the nation's needy Asked what the estimated 450
funds to back up a White House school children would be getting needy children had done while
pledge, the goal of giving all free or cut-price lunches by they waited, attendance counseneedy children free or cut-price Thanksgiving 1970.
lor John Speas said, "About
school lunches by this Thanks- Later, on May 14, Nixon what they'd been doing for
giving has not been met in signed a bill expanding the pro- years, I giiess. Going hungry,
many classrooms—north and gram and said: "It will assure sharing with other kids ... Apwest as well as south, urban as that every child from a family parently you're not supposed to
well as rural.
whose income falls below the get hungry that first month.?
Inside the Mississippi shack, poverty line will get a free or • In Boston, a special state
Mrs. .Hudson said her income, reduced-price lunch.
commission reported last spring
all from welfare, is $90 a month. 1
that only 55 of 189 city schools
Regulations
to
implement
that
There are "a heap of days," she
have lunch programs, and that
Sept.
4.
But
said, when she can't give the law were published.
although 28,585 children are
a number of school districts from
two children the 30 cents each have
welfare families, an averwritten
policies
saying
needs to buy lunch.
age
of
only 667 free lunches
they won't start meeting the law were given
Mrs. Hudson's poverty may until
daily.
January.
be extreme, but her problems
In Mississippi, local officials
•
TJ.SJL
with the federal school lunch The delays have angered say the state sets quotas on the ' '
some hunger fighters.
*
program are not.
M/
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disclosed that varied school dis- dren have learned a bitter les- beyond that is determined by
son
about
how
government
opertricts—from Massachusetts to
how much money individual
Mississippi and from North Car- ates," said Sen. George Mc- school districts can scrape up.
olina to Nevada—aren't meeting Govern, D-S.D., chairman of the • Although new federal law
new federal requirements.
Senate Committee on Nutrition directs schools to "avoid overt
I N
The government estimates A and Health Needs. "They have identification to their, peers of
S
?
million to 5 million children ben- learned that they get promises children receiving such meals
o
efit from the program, but some instead of food when they are .. ."high school students in
schools, such as the one Mrs. hungry."
Quitman County, Miss., said
Hudson's children attend, have McGovern estimated that 8.9 "students who pay for their
a quota system which gives free million children need free lunch- lunches go first, five or ten minlunches to some needy children es, but said less than half are utes ahead of time." Those getm
m
while others just as needy have getting them. He based his ting free meals, they add, stand
to pay.
statement on end-of-September in line together until, one-by-
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Repo rts White House
tried to hide report

By H.L. SCHWARTZ TJI
¦WASHINGTON (AP) — A
Democratic senator says the administration threatened to fire
one of its top hunger experts if
he didn't, keep quiet about the
findings of a 10-state malnutrition survey.
Sen. Ernest F. Hollings of
South Carolina told the Senate
Tuesday the threat was made to
Dr. Arnold Schaefer, a Public
Health Service official who is director of a national nutrition
survey orderd by Congress in
1967.
Schaefer, in a telephone interview, said "some of that is true
and some of it is not."
But, he said, an administration decision to transfer his office to Atlanta, Ga., will "virtually negate our work. We
won't be able to finish."
"It doesn't take any genius to
realize a good share of our people won't move," Schaefer said.
He added that he won't trans-

fer either, and after 20 years
with the PHS will accept voluntary retirement.
Schaefer said he is discouraged with the administration's
performance involving hunger,
and commented: "I can't see
any reason to keep dawdling
away on those* things."
In his speech, Hollings referred to Schaefer as one of the
leading hunger fighters, who
"has been threatened with dismissal if'he continues his investigations."
Hollings said Schaefer was
prepared last spring to testify
before the Senate Select Committee on Hunger and Malnutrition about his findings in several states, but was told to limit
his remarks to Texas and Louisiana and to say the findings
there were inconclusive.
Hollings did not give the
source of his information, nor
did he say which, officials ordered Schaefer to be quiet.

GOT A If HANG-UP
On a Gift mtA For Dad?

TRY THIS ON
FOR SIZE!
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An aide to the* senator said
later the order came down from
an official in the White House,
but he declined to name him.
Schaefer said his survey so
far shows that, although malnutrition may not be widespread,
there* is a serious need to move
now to increase nutritional education in the schools and to revamp food enrichment standards.
These two points are the ones
on which he is most discouraged
by White House performance,
he" said.
States surveyed besides Texas
and Louisiana were West Virginia, Kentucky, South Carolina,
Massachusetts, New York,
Michigan, California and Washington. .

50,000 legal
abortions done
in New York City
NEW YORK (AP ) — About
50,000 legal abortions were performed in New York City in the
first four months after the state
abortion law was liberalized last
July 1. The new law leaves a decision on the operation wp to the
woman and her doctor during
the first 24 weeks of pregnancy.
In announcing the figures
Monday, the city said the 11
abortion-related deaths worked
out to a rate of 22 per 100,000
abortions. This compares the
rate with of 41.4 per 100,000 in
Britain and 39.2 per 100,000 in
Scandinavia , where liberal policies also prevail.
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front and 2 pocket styling, notch collar.
Wool/nylon blend with .acrylic pile lining.
Selection of plaids. Sixes 12-20.
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Penn-Prest white muslin sneets.
This Is e special buy, so stock your linen
' closet row—fllve themas nifts / tool ¦ ¦
Polyester/cotton Is durable,stays wrinklo •
Twin 72x104" flat or fitted bottom 1.88
Foil 81x104" flat or fitted bottom 2.58
' PiHow cases 2 for US : .

'
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,Warm as toast.
Orion acrylic piles,
corduroys, wool

THE CLOSER IT GETS TO CHRISTMAS, THE MORE YOU'LL APPRECIATE PENNEYS
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IndependeniPd

By GERRY NELSON
ST. PAUL' (AP)-Independent
state senator-elect Richard
Palmer, Duluth, said Tuesday
he still has not decided whether
Conservatives
or
to Join
DFL'ers, both of 'whom have 33
Senate seats.
Palmer, 40, associate editor
of a weekly newspaper, said he

has his election certificate and
will be in the Senate Jan. 5 to
be sworn in. But until he decides which party he will cast
his vote with, the question of
who controls the Minnesota Senate remains unanswered.

Hutchinson OK's
$2j 50,000 issue
for tech school

Chi ldl shot for deer
is battling f or lite

HUTCHINSON, Minn. (AP)Voters in Hutchinson Tuesday
approved a $2,150,000 bond issue
for a vocational-technical school,
but turned down a proposed
$4,850,000 bond Issue for construction of a new high school.
The vote on the vocationaltechnical school, to be completed in the fall of 1972, was
2,236-1,169.
The defeated,$4,850,000 bond,
which in addition to the new
high school would have funded
remodeling of the present elementary school, was defeated
2,666-718.
Observers termed the total
voter turnout of 3,408 "very
heavy," and said the larger
bond was the first to be defeated in Hutchinson hi many years.

Note decline
in milrv

consumption

WASHINGTON (AP) - Dairy
spokesmen say one of the most
serious and mystifying problems confronting producers is a
continuing decline per-capita
milk consumption.
Another dip is occurring this
national
year, according to
food situation report issued this
week by the Agriculture Department.
The trend worries the Industry although currently dairy
farmers have benefited from
over-all strong demand and
higher prices for milk.
So far gains in total population have offset the slide in per
capita consumption. Then, too,
total milk production has
dropped substantially from
what it was in the early 1960s.
This year, however, total milk
output is expected to be up
slightly to around 117 billion
pounds, the first increase since
3964. Meantime, the slide in per
capita consumption appears
likely to continue.
The latest food report shows
1970 per capita consumption of
milk and its products, including
cheese and butter, will be down
another percentage point from
1969. This means each American will eat eight per cent less
of these products than just 10
years earlier.
Only cheese shows a per capita increase for 1970—11.4 pounds
compared with 10.9 in 1969 and
7.9 pounds consumed on the average in 1857-59.
Consumption of fluid milk and
cream this year was estimated
at 261 pounds on a per capita
basis, down four per cent from
271 last year and far below the
average 10 years ago of 337
pounds.
Condensed and evaporated
milk was estimated at 7.5
pounds this year, down six per
cent from 8.0 pounds in 1969 and
only slightly more than half of
the 14.8 pounds in 1957-59.
¦
— ¦

jority leader. Holmquist said
Tuesday be is proceeding on the
assumption that it is his job to
organize the Senate.
However , the DFL floor leader, Sen. Nicholas Coleman, St.
Paul, said he is doing the same.
Should DFL'ers gain control,
If Conservatives retain con- Coleman will be majority leadtrol, Sen. Stanley Holmquist, er.
Grove City, will repeat as ma- Palmer, who in campaign

By LYNNE OLSON
SALMON, Idaho (AP) - Sixyear-old Karyn Prestwich entered first grade this year, arid
school immediately assumed
prime importance for her.
She hurried home every afternoon to spell new words for her
mother, Mrs. Donald Prestwich,
and to read her first-grade
primer. And" the slender, blueeyed blonde couldn't wait to go
to school next morning.

On Nov. 5, Karyn, clad In A
red jumper and brown coat, was
waiting as usual for her schoolbus at the side of a highway

near her home in North Fork, a
rural town, in east-centralIdaho.
One hour later, she was battling for, her life in a hospital' in
nearby Salmon, with a bullet
wound in her abdomen.
Lemhi County Sheriff Bill
Baker said the child was shot
when she was mistaken for a
deer.
She was rushed to the hospital
by Roy Wells, 52, Torrance, Calif., who was later charged with
assault with a deadly weapon.
"The man didn't mean to
shoot me," Karyn told the doctor who first treated her. "He
thought I was a deer."

Somali faced
by new worries
By MARVINE HOWE
MOGADISHU, Somalia The red - brick parliament
building on African Solidarity Square, which used to
be, the center of political
life here, has been turned
by the revolutionary government into the National Security Court.
Since April,]corruption and
espionage trials have been
held there ' ¦ ' ¦ ' ¦ ¦ ¦ '
as part of
..
w
New Y ork•
a drive by
Times
the military
r e g i m e,
News
which look
Service
power in a I
b i o o dless coup d'etat last Oct. 21,
to expunge "Musug-Masug"
from this Moslem East African country of about 2.5
million people. "Musug-Masug" is a newly ' invented
Somali word for a whole
body of ills, from mismanagement and corruption to
Injustice and ordinary mistakes, and it is used to
describe the reason for the
revolution.
Maj. Gen; Mohammed Siad Barre, the President of
the governing Supreme Revolutionary Council, has
pledged a return to civilian
rule "when conditions permit," and a new parliament
building is under construction. But he recently lamented that 'inefficiency,
corruption and nepotism"
had developed new roots,
and these, he said, must
be eradicated.
A council source said the
government was now planning to combat the ills with
new and tougher laws.
The Somali Democratic
Republic, as the country is
now known, Is also struggling to achieve economic
independence. S o m a l i a
came into being as an independent nation lo years ago
through the union of former
British and Italian Somalilands, and she has a largely
barter economy in the rural
areas , wth an estimated

¦I ¦II¦
¦
¦¦
¦
¦
¦¦
¦
¦
¦
¦»¦¦
"»"¦
;

¦"
¦
¦
¦
¦

national per capita income
of $60 a year.
Siad underlined the scope
of the nation's problems last
week when he told a meeting of high civil servants
here that Somalia did not
have enough funds for public works, hospitals, schools,
roads and housing. The reason, he said, is that 60 per
cent of the budget goes to
the civil service.
The "only reasonable solution" he said, lies in sacrifice and self-help, lowering
wages, giving up luxury
goods and imported articles
and increasing local production. Or, he went on, it
could renounce in part the
independence of the nation
by begging for foreign aid.
Numerous self-help projects are under way throughout the country. About 2,500
Somalis, between the ages
of 18 and 25, are working
as volunteers on so-called
crash programs to improve
livestock, to dig wells and
irrigation canals and to improve farm production.
However, many schools and
hospitals going up do not
have the necessary personnel.
Lt. Col. Ismail All Abucar,
a council member and Minister of Information and
National Guidance, said in
an interview that the regime must make the Somali
people "aware that they
can progress with austerity
and self-reliance.''
The new military regime,
which insists that it is neutral, has generally been
described by Western diplomats as pro-Soviet , largely because Russians have
been training the nation's
army.
The Somalis are also heavily in debt to the Soviet
Union and not at all happy
about it. The Russians are
said to have provided $53million in loans and $857,000
in grants to Somalia during
the period of civilian governments.
¦

There appears to be no clear
rule or law which would require
Palmer to stand aside until his
contest with LaBrosse is settled.
Therefore Palmer apparently
can take his seat in the Senate,
help with the organizing votes
and later be subject to scrutiny
for his campaign.
It hasn't been determined as
yet which vote will provide the
first test, but it might lie election of a permanent secretary
of the Senate.
The
'

¦ ' 7'

.

"

Incumbent
1.

George Goodwin, Grand Rapids,
was hired by the Conservative
majority but probably would be
ousted if DFL'ers take control.
Holmquist says he and Coleman are agreed that the work of
the Senate must move ahead
and net be stalled by the closeness of the margin.
"We're reasonable men and
we'll work somthing out,"
Holmquist says.
Winona Daily News 4 Oa
Winona, Minnesota ¦<•«
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Maim record 795
new elm disease
cases only Dart

'Speed freaks'
in LA. still
'shooting up'

^

Starting now,
we re keeping
our doors open
from 9 'til 9 p.m.
Sunday: 12:30-5:30

BE SURE TO BRING YOUR KIDS OUT TO SEE SANTA CLAUS.
HE ARRIVES FRIDAY MORNING AND WI LL BE HERE WEEKENDS
'TIL CHRISTMAS!
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tution,. each house of the legisla- tenant governor as the furst act
ture is the judge of its own of convening the Senate.
The lieutenant governor will
members.
be DFL'er Rudy Perpich, HibDistrict Judge David Mars bing, but unlike the U.S. Senden; St. Paul, has been named ate he will not have the power
by Chief Justice Oscar Knutson to cast any tie-breaking votes.
to hear the case. He will then The lieutenant governor is not
submit the evidence to the State given this power under the
State Constitution.
Senate, which is judge of eligiOnce the lieutenant governor
bility of its own members.
Is sworn in, he usually appoints
At this point. Palmer remains a member of the Senate as a
the swing vote—a majority of temporary secretary to call the
one. However, the situation roll. With that job completed,
test vote.
could change in the next two there can be a
¦ . ¦' •
.
weeks or so when voter-counters
go over the results of two Senate races involved in recounts.
Conservatives are contesting
the 14-vote victory of DFL'er
She was later transferred to Florian Cnmielewski, Sturgeon
the University of Utah Mddical Lake/ in District 25.
Center in Salt Lake City, where DFL'ers asked for a recount
she remains in. critical condi- in the 79-vote victory by Conservative Paul Overgaard, Altion.
bert Lea, in District 9.
Her kidneys were seriously If there /is a fhp-flop in both
damaged and a kidney machine races, the situation would remain the same—a 33-33 tie. But
is keeping hex alive.
"She's really fighting to make ii only one is reversed, one side
it," says Mrs. Andy Hagel, Kar- or the other would have a clear
yn's grandmother. "The doctors margin without Palmer's -vote.
think she may have come ?Both sides acknowledge that
around the corner."
recounts seldom reverse the reWells visited Karyn several sults in legislative races.
times a day while shg was in the , The situation is without prehospital at Sainton, and he calls cedent in Minnesota, where Reher parents often in Salt Lake publican-aligned Conservatives
City.
have controlled the Senate for
The residents of several small more than 50 years.
towns surrounding North Fork
have mounted fund-raising cam- If the situation is unresolved
paigns to help defray skyrocket- by Jan. 5, Holmquist says
ing hospital expense's for the Palmer apparently will have to
girl, whose father is a U.S. For- break the tie in one of the first
votes he casts,
est Service employe.
So far, $1,500 has been depos- "If he has an election certifiited in the Karyn Prestwich cate and is sworn in, it's my
fund at a local bank. An anony- judgment that he will have an
mous donor has sent an addi- obligation to vote," Holmquist
tional $2,0.00 to the Prestwich says.
family, which also includes 3- Normal procedure calls for
y ear-old Kerry and one-year-old the chief justice of the Supreme
Court to swear in the new lieuJenny.
Salmon radio station KSRA
broadcasts hourly appeals for
money for Karyn.
Karyn's parents maintain .a
constant vigil by their daughter's bedside.
They hope ahd pray.
ST. PAUL (AP) - The state
Agriculture Department said
Tuesday that the record 70S hew
cases of Dutch elm- disease this
year are probably only a fraction of the actual new cases in
Minnesota.
The department reported
Dutch Elm disease In 13 new
counties, and listed two areas
as sites of epidemics: one in
southeastern and south-central
Minnesota along the Red River
LOS ANGELES (AP) - "The and its tributaries, the other
speed freaks are still out there from Anoka to St. Cloud along
s h o ot i n g up. Nothing's the Mississippi.
changed," The man said.
The largest number of new
"And if you say to them, cases diagnosed' this year, 207,
'Look man, you'd better cool it. were in Si: Paul. There were
That stuffs eating your insides 90 diseased trees in Austin and
out,' they just say, *When you're 47 in Albert Lea, the department
burned out, you're burned out.'" said.
The speaker is a nine-year
user of methamphetamines —
speed and meth—who is trying WOMEN 'BETTER'
LONDON (AP) — Prince
to kick the habit.
Phillip. says women are better
He sums up reaction among than men at repetitive, producLos Angeles area drug users to tion line work because they can
the disclosure earlier this month do it without thinking about
that heavy use of methampheta- what they are doing.
mines can cause a new, incurable, often fatal disease of the ar- lor at the Boyle Heights Narcotteries.
ics Prevention Center in East
Doctors at the Los Angeles Los Angeles. Other drug rehaCounty — University of South- bilitation Workers echoed him,
ern California Medical Center as did the Los Angeles police.
discovered the disease among
"abuse-type" users of meth- Bat the discovery h a s
amphetamines.
alarmed some former methBut in the Los Angeles area, amphetamine users.
"We've had around 400 people
where the discovery received
the widest publicity, most meth- who called, mostly former
amphetamine users apparently heavy users who stopped, worhaven't been swayed;
ried about the long term effects
"Of the users we've talked to, of what they have done," said
this thing has not affected them Dr. B. Philip Citron, head of the
in any sense that will give them eight-man research team that
the will to stop," said a counse- pinpointed the disease.

pledges promised to Join the
majority party in the Senate,
has been charged with unfair
campaign practices by the incumbent DFL'er he ousted,
Francis "Frenchy" LaBrosse.
Testimony in the action begins Friday in Duluth, with the
transcript of the case to be forwarded to the full Senate for a
final decision. Under the consti-
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ChrlstmasI If you
can't find It In the
Fall/Wl ritor book
It's sure to be In tha
special Christmas
Catalog!

SHOP PENN EYS CATALOG
PHONE 454-4690
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Red retaliation-

1M

over attempted mission

mission found tbe camp exactly als against the captured prison(Ctmttnaed from page 1)
as had been described, Gore ers. , .7 ' : .
"It is the wisdom of the oper- brojke in, "Except the prisoners
Laird said that, in the event of
ation and its effects on pros- weren't there."
pects for settlement of tbe war "Every bit of intelligence retaliation, "I would certainly
that interests us," he added, proved to be correct," Laird in- feel it would be my duty as sec«
asking how Laird thought they sisted. "The only pictures we retary of defense to recommend
strong counter measures by the
¦would affect
¦ a negotiated settle- did hot have were pictures in- United
States."
ment ' ' '
side the cells."
When Laird began ah outline Gore said he had been advised Fulbright asked Laird what
of the administration's efforts to that while the operation was he meant. '
reduce casualties, Fulbright being planned, "some of our al- "I don't care to discuss these
at this time," the secretary rebroke in, "We are familiar with lies in Saigon gave us away."
those." Laird pressed forward "There was no security plied.
with Fulbright trying unsuccess- break," Laird said.
"This is a strong statement,"
fully' to cut him off.
Vice President Spiro T. Ag- Fulbright said. "It is in the nature of a threat. He asked why
"That is not what I asked new told newsmen in Los An- the government "had
waited to
geles
Tuesday
that
the
rescue
you," Fulbright finally said, refree
the
prisoners
if
it
knew of
attempt
failed
because
of
on
the
imhis
question
peating ,
ways
to
do
it.
"faulty
intelligence."
pact of the raids.
"It seems to me it would have Later, Sen. Gale McGee, D- "We are considering other ac
an adverse effect... and would Wyc, asked about the possibili- tions," Laird said without elabo
seem to indicate we have given ty of North Vietnamese repris- ration.
up aU hope," the senator said.
When Laird began to discuss
President Nixon's five-point
peace proposal last month, Fulbright said, "It may be dramatic but it was ineffective. "
"Similarly,'' he went on, "the
raid to free the prisoners failed;
there was something wrong with
the intelligence."
"It did not fail," Laird said,
declaring that everything was
KEWASKUM, Wis. (AP) - Mrs. Sylvia Fickler, Kewasas the intelligence had said, but kum, whose son has been missing in action in Vietnam for
^'we have not devised cameras 22 months, said Tuesday she is "definitely in favor " of the
that can see through the roofs of search and rescue raid conducted during the weekend to
buildings."
free American prisoners of war.
"We have made tremendous
"Isn't it about time something is done, except talk?"
progress so far as intelligence is asked Mrs. Fickler, whose son, Capt. E. James Fickler, a
concerned," Laird added.
Marine Corps pilots was last heard from while flying a night"You mean since Friday?" time mission in Vietnam.
Fulbright asked.
His parents don)t know whether he is a prisoner or whethSen. Albert Gore, D-Tenn., er he's even alive.
asked for an explanation of "the
The raid was unsuccessful because the prisoner of war
error in intelligence" that failed camp turned out to be abandoned. But Mrs. Fickler said
to show the prisoners had been the raid was "at least something."
transferred away from the
"We do know,'' said Mrs. Fickler, "that there have been
¦* ' . . ¦ ' executions
.canape,
in the prison camps and that some of the prisoners
When Laird defended the In- have died because of the hardship and treatment. The countelligence and said the rescue try has an obligation to these men."

POW s mother
praises raid

New agriculture
census results
due in few months

(Continued from page 1)
WASHINGTON (AP) — Results of the new census of agri- Probably the force met at a
point outside the compound for
culture are expected in a few helicopter
pickup. Since a
months,' and the Agriculture De- "large? percentage" of the 459
partment says it will be a far official prisoners of Hanoi were
cry from the* first attempt at a hoped to be rescued a mucl
comprehensive farm census 130 larger attack force probably
was ready. Delicate coordinayears ago.
tion would have been needed so
The latest census, eased on as to not bunch up helicopters in
1969 operations, will include the danger zone. Evidently it
state and county reports includ- can be supposed the helicopters
ing information on farm num- kept close to the ground to avoid
detection as long as possibers, size, inventories and a radar
ble and make antiaircraft fire
variety of farming practices.
less effective.
Officials say the first report,
on -northcentral areas, is sched- It Is more likely the choppers
uled for publication in Febru- came from over the mountains,
ary. Those ori all remaining perhaps from bases in Thailand.
areas are expected to be com- This would provide more radar
security. Navy carriers would
pleted by next October.
The first real attempt at a provide more initial security but
scientific census was in 1840, the the choppers would be more deUSDA says in the current tectable once they were air"Farm Index " magazine. It was borne.
restricted mainly to inventories The helicopters, maybe big
of domestic animals, wool pro- Air Force Jolly Green Giant
duction, values of poultry and rescue choppers, armored and
dairy products, and the produc- with a long range, could have
reached speeds¦ of 100 miles an
tion of important crops.
'. . v
For example: In 1840 the cen- hour. "
sus showed 19 million sheep, These suppositions are supcompared with 25 million in ported by the fact an Air Force
1964—the most recent farm cen- officer, Brig. Gen. LeRoy J.
sus—wheat output at 85 million Manor, was in over-all combushels, compared with 1.3 bil- mand.
lion in 1964; and six million milk The makeup of the force, it is
cows versus 16 million four likely, was heavily Green Beret.
years ago.
The ground leader, Army Col.

Trap Drum Set. A Penney exclusive,
includes 3 drums,2 cymbals,
tambourine, accessories.
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Austin woman
given 60 days
for leading chase
AUSTIN, Minn. (AP) - An
Austin woman who police said
led officers on a high speed
chase between Austin and Albert Lea was sentenced to a
60-day jai! term Tuesday.
Municipal Judge Fred Kraft
sentenced Karen Schmidt, 26,
after she pleaded guilty to driving without a driver license and
to reckless driving.
Miss Schmidt was taken to an
Albert Lea hospital Sunday after
the car she was driving crashed
into a channel between two
lakes here. Witnesses said the
chase was at speeds up to 100
miles per hour. A patrolman
waded into the water to pull her
from the wreckage.

Tonka® Truck assortment,
Tough Tonka® toys that
will amaxe your child with
their performance,
wl*
end arnaz*
their
toughness.
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poor planning

MOSCOW — A stone's
throw from a handsome
modern thoroughfare in a
Russian city, an old woman
draws water from a standpipe on the pavement, and
lobbies off carrying two
buckets on a shoulder-yoke.
Land in the¦ city ¦ center,¦
w h i c h ¦¦ . ' ' ¦¦ ¦ ' ¦''
'„ . ¦ .
would com- I . .
New York
raand intensive develTimes
opment in
News
the West, is
Service
WCI
Y"-°
given over I
to Tumbledown old houses without
piped water and to unpaved
streets — a sea of mud in
the spring,
Yet the city authorities
are building a big highway
overpass, and have paid for
a 100-foot monument comSuggest goggles
plete with a,"time capsule"
containing a letter to the
for eyes of cows
people of 2066. \
The city is Orel in Euthat like lights
ropean Russia, with a popuWASHINGTON (AP) - The lation of some 219,000.
Uneven development is
National Milk Producers Federation says protective goggles the most - striking thing
might be useful for cows that about a number of the Soviet Union's medium-shed
like to watch bright lights.
A number of New Zealand cities. It is not a question
dairy farmers found their cows of haphazard planning.
going blind, apparently after Money is being spent with
watching welders work on a a purpose, only not in the
pipeline being installed through way a Western city might
think rational.
pastures.
Orel and Kursk, south of
As a result, the federation
said in a recent newsletter, the Moscow on the main railpipeline firm now is making way line to the Crimea,
goggles for cows that like to were extensively damaged
during World War II, Stawatch welders at work.

lin listed them, along with
13 other cities, as deserving special priority in reconstruction.
Now it is officially admitted that "serious mistakes"
were made in the postwar
planning, in which local architects were all too seldom consulted.
In Kursk, in particular,
the result is a mess that is
only now being sorted out,
and plans have to be constantly revised. Stalin's architects endowed the city
with a massive square capable of coping with several
times as much traffic as it
will ever have in the 1970's,
and dominated by a pompous House of Soviets
Orel is being rebuilt with
more taste and elegance,
but both cities show the
great paradox of Soviet
j
planning: between the ambitious city centers and the
monotonous housing estates
going up in industrial suburbs.
Only a block from the
newest department store,
rows of charming but dilapidated old houses are falling down from neglect.
Their occupants cannot afford to make repairs, cannot find workmen to do the
job, or do not think it worthwhile.
Because they want the
land, authorities are not
spending the money to lay
individual water supplies or
surface the roads.
The idea is to clear huge
tracts immediately around
the city center and lay
them out in parks, theaters,
"houses of culture," administrative buildings, monuments, shopping centers,
and so on. But a country
mmWW9StAwSRW
tmWt ^A%with the Soviet Union 's probK:^- •n^S^ ^^^9S
''N^Blnflll
]
|
Wl
I /r
lems of resource-allocation
cannot afford such a luxuriwjftik, j£r '/^s. r£^KA£A3 ^^^9^H ous concept.
COSMOS SHOOT
MOSCOW (AP) — The Soviet
Union launched Cosmos 379 today, and a brief announcement
said its mission involves "space
research." The aims of the Cosmos series of unmanned satellites generally are kept secret.
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BUY ON SEARS
EASY PAYMENT
PLAN

Arthur Simons, 52, known as
"The Bull," has a dossier full of
elite assignments starting with
the rangers in World War U and
including the Special Forces'
SOG — Studies and Observation
Group—in Vietnam.
"SOG" was reputed in Vietnam to make regular forays
into Laos, Cambodia and North
Vietnam sometimes with all
American forces, sometimes
with Vietnamese Niing and

SAN DIEGO, Calif. (AP) There were 15 soldiers—an officer, a firing squad, a bugler and
Cambodian mercenaries.
a chaplaJn-and a lonely figure
None of this was ever dis- in a blue coat.
cussed publicly by the military. Mary Hazel Whitley sat alone
Sources insist Green Beret at- and said a quiet farewell to her
tempts have been made before" son Monday—an American GI
to free U.S. prisoners in North wfio after 26 years came home
Vietnam. Laird denies it. None frbin World War II.
of these efforts was ever said,
even in rumor, to have been The body of T. Sgt. Robert Hi
successful.
Whitley was buried at Ft. ROsePentagon spokesmen have left crans National Cemetery, a sunthe door , open for more Son ny bluff that overlooks the PaTay's. They seem to want to re- cific Ocean at the entrance of
San Diego Bay.
serve every option.
They will not eVen address A native of San Francisco,
these questions:
Whitley was 23 when lie went tov
war
in 1S42. He disappeared two
In what way were conditions
"crude"? Why were locks on years later during a battle in
cells jimmied if the cells were Holland and was officially deempty? Why were empty cells clared dead the following year.
locked in the first place? Why Last June, a building crew exwas an empty prison camp cavating for a building near
guarded? Could it be that the Amsterdam came across the reprisoners had been moved only mains which U.S. officials idenseveral hundred yards away? tified through dental charts and
other records as being those of
"A key factor in the final de- Whitley.
cision to launch the search and Last week his mother was
rescue mission was the new in- found living alone in a San Dieformation that we received this go
hotel.
month that some of our men
were dying in prisoner of war "There Is no one lut me," she
camps," Laird said.
told the Army officer who locatThe Pentagon said Tuesday it ed her. She asked for a private
has learned unofficially that 22 burial.
men have died in the North. During most of the 25-rninute
There is no official Pentagon ceremony, she sat with her back
figure on these deaths.
to newsmen gathered outside
The only official Pentagon list the cemetery fence. There were
shows 17 Americans dying in six chairs beside the grave but
the only one occupied was hers.
captivity in South Vietnam.

Hot toys.Hot prices.

Congressmen ask Soviet Union:
better price
an
example
of
for raw sugar

WASHINGTON (AP) - Congressmen from Florida and
Louisiana called on the Agriculture Department Tuesday for
immediate action to improve
the price of raw sugar.
At a meeting called by the
four senators ' from the two
states, members of Congress
told department officials that
sugar prices are $7 a ton under
the fair price oufliner in the
sugar act.
The two-state group asked
that the department announce:
—It will administer tbe sugar
act to achieve a fair price for
sugar sold by producers;
—It will soon have realistic
requirement levels for 3971 and
place a limitation of 600,000 tons
oh sugar imports the first quarter of 1971;
—It will have a limitation on
imports during the second quarter at a level to assure an equitable price to farmers.

Speculate helicopters
came from Thailand

26 years lately
61 comes home
fo be buried
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Play Family House or Farm. Ea«h
closes into Its own rugged carrying
case for visits with friends.
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and vanity set. A complete
hair setting kit for little
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FREE HEARING TEST * " i'n.-your homo*
e

or

E. Halvorson, Consultant,
Will Bo at Sears—-Winona
On Friday, November 27th —-10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Next Visit Will Bo Friday, December 4th

57-59 on tha Plaza East
WINONA

MARS, RORBUCK AND CO.

1

.

Beh,nd

Our smallest, slimmest behindthe-ear aid is powerful enough
to help even moderately severe
hearing losses.

SHOP AT SEARS |C!#>r|f/*£t
AND SAVE
I OCOJ. &

¦

^*^

- 33RD ANMUAL —
RUSHFORD
LUTHERAN MEN'S

Codfish Supper
SAT., NOV. 28

Serving Begins 4:30 P.M.

Codfish with warm butter,
meat balls, potatoes, gravy,
lefse.salad, rolls , coffee, milk,
ice cream, wafer.
• 1.75 Adults
O $1.00 Children 12 A Under
RUSHFORD
LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rushford, Minn.
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FOR A SMALL DEPOSIT, WEIL HIDE THEM

FROM YOUR KIDS FOR CHRISTMAS. YOU
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CHARGE IT AT PENNEYS IN WINONAf

The weather

WfiATHER FORECAST . . . Snow is forecast today for
some of the northern sector of the nation. Showers and snow
flurries are predicted for parts of the West and ram is
expected in the Southern Great Lakes area. There will be
warm weather in the Midwest , cool weather in the West
and cold temperatures in the Northwest and Northern Great
Plains states. (AP Photofax)

loco/ readings

Readings for the 24 hours ending at noon today:
Maximum temperature 30, minimum 12, noon 30, preen
pitation .02.
A year ago today :
High 53, low 27, noon 40, no precipitation.
Normal temperature range for this date 36 io 22. Record
high 60 in 1896, record low 10 below in 1880.
Sun rises tomorrow at 7:15, sets at 4:32 .

1st Qtr.
Dec. 5

Full
Dec. 12

Forecasts

Last Qtr.
Dec. 20

New
Nov. 28

Elsewhere

S.E. Minnesota
Fair to partly cloudy and
warmer today. Mostly
cloudy and becoming much
colder with chance of snow
flurries tonight and Thursday. Southerly winds 15-30
m.p.h. shifting to northwesterly 2540 m.p.h. tonight.
Lows tonight 15-26- Highs
" .. . Thursday 16-26.

Minnesota
Mostly cloudy through
Thursday with chance of
scattered snow flurries tonight and Thursday- Northwesterly winds 25-40 mph
spreading s o n t h eastward
across state tonight Lows
tonight 5-15 north, 10-20
south. Highs Thursday 12-

Wisconsin
Mostly clondy and warmer
tonight. Chance of a little snow
or rain mainly over north and
west. Thursday cloudy and
windy with chance of snow and
turning -colder northwest half,
chance of a little rain and
warmer southeast. Low tonight
ln 20s extreme northwest and
27-35 elsewhere. High Thursday
ranging from low 30s extreme
northwest to around 50 extreme
southeast.

5-day fo recast
MINNESOTA
A chance of snow Friday
and again Sunday. Fair to
p a r t 1 y clondy Saturday.
Colder Saturday and warmer again Sunday. Lows 0-20
Friday, 5 below lo 10 above
5-20 Sunday.
Saturday,
Highs 10-30 Friday, 10-25
Saturday and 15-30 Sunday.
WISCONSIN
A mostly cloudy and cold
period Friday through Sunday
with snow or snow flTirrles likely about Thursday and over
centra! and north portions abont
Sunday. Lows 5 to 15 north and
in tho teens south with daytime
highs mostly ln the 20s Friday
will moderate slowly to lows 15
to 20 north and In tho lower 20s
south with daytime highs In tho
30s on Sunday.

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Pr.
Albany, clear . . . . . . 35 12 ..
Albuquerque, clear . 5 7 31 ..
Atlanta, clear ...... 32 15 ..
Bismarck, cloudy .. 33 24 .10
Boise, cloudy ... '.' .. 60 40 .05
Boston, clear . . . . . . . 37 26 ..
Buffalo, snow
29 22 .03
Charlotte, clear .... 33 14 ..
Cincinnati, cloudy .. 23 14 . '.
Cleveland, cloudy .. 25 13 .16
Denver, cloudy . . . . . 65 45 ' ¦' ...
Des Moines, clear .. 30 26 ..
Detroit, snow . . . . . . 32 17 .02
Indianapolis, cloudy 22 14 ..
Jacksonville, clear . 39 21 ..
Juneau, cloudy . . . . . 19 5 . Kansas City, clear .. 34 30 ..
Los Angeles, cloudy 70 56 ..
Louispille, cloudy .. 23 15 ..
Mpls.-St.P., clear .. 28 23 .03
New Orleans, clear . 42 24. v ..
New York, clear ... 35 26 .Okla. City, cloudy .. 42 34
Omaha, cloudy :..... 29 28 ...
Philadelphia, cldar . 3 5 22 . .
Phoenix, clear . . . . . 80 47 ..
Pittsburgh, cloudy . 22 11 <¦ . ..
Ptlnd, Ore., rain ... 62 38 .32
Rapid City, cloudy . 62 44
Richmond, clear ... 38 14 ..
St. Louis, cloudy .. ... 30 23
Salt Lk. City, cloudy 62 57 ..
Sari Diego, cloudy .. 64 57 . .
San Fran"., rain .... 65 59 .60
Seattle, cloudy . . . . . 54 37 .16
47 36
Tampa, smoke
Washington, clear .. 39 21 . .
Winnipeg, hail . . . . . 23 17 .16

River
DAILY RIVER BULLETIN
Flood Stage 24-hr.
Stage Today Chg.
Red Wing . . . . . . 14 4.7 - .5
' . ¦ ¦•
8.0 - .9
Lake City
Wabasha
12 8.0 - .2
6.1 — .1
Alma Dam . . . .
4.1 + .5
Whitman Dam .
7.8 +2.5
Winona Dam ..
WINONA
13 6.0 -1.0
9.9 -f .7
Tremp. Pool ...
6.4 + -8
Tremp. Dam ...
9.0 •+ .6
Dakota
9.4 + .2
Dresbach Pool ..
3.7 + .1
Dresbach Dam .
La Crosse . . . . . . 12 6.1 — .1
Tributary Streams
Chippewa at Durand 3.2 — .2
Zumbrb at Theilman 29.3 - .9
Tremp. at Dodge . .. 4.4 +1.7
Black at Galesville .. 6.4 +2.3
La Crosse at W. Sal. 4.3 - .3
Root at Houston .. .. 6.2 + .1
RIVER FORECAST
( From Hastings to Guttenberg)
4.5 4.4 4.3
Red Wing
7.9 7.9 7.7
WINONA
6.2 6.3 6.'.J
La Crosse

In years gone by
Ten years ago . . . 1960

The Exchange Club elected George M. Robertson Jr.
as Its president at a noon luncheon.
k 6-pound 3-ounce son with a shock of black hair was
born today to President-elect and Mrs. John Kennedy.

Twenty-five years ago . . . 1945

which blanketed Winona with
A. freakish snowstorm,
of
more than 2'^ inches snow, has brought a warning of slippery streets to motorists and pedestrians alike.
A Winona dog has been entered in the national retriever
field trials in Long Island, N.Y.

Fifty years ago . . . 1920

Instructors at the Normal School were working today
completing arrangements for .tho opening of the winter terra
starting next week .
The launch season nt Winona is at an end, with motorboat activities having ceasod.

Seventy-five years ago . . . 1895

People of this community will be afforded a spendld opportunity to hear the most gifted contemporary American orator, Robert XJ. Ingersoll , In one of his famous flights of eloquence, his great lecture on "Lincoln."

¦
One-hundred

1870
years ago . . . ¦

Hon M. S. Wilkinson was in the clly last evening en
route to Washington.

Bacon found
guilty of
Utica holdup

Winona District Court Judge
Glenn E. Kelley Tuesday returned a guilty verdict in the
aggravated robbery case of Ronald G. Bacon, 32, Rochester.
Judge Kelley returned the
verdict Tuesday afternoon after hearing testimony in the
case Monday afternoon and
Tuesday morning. Bacon was
tried without a jury.
He found Bacon guilty of
holding up the Utica Oil Co.
service station in Utica Sept.
16 and making off with about
$2,200 in cash and checks.
Bacon and two /other men
charged in connection with the
incident — Darrell Stone, 28,
St. Paul, and James W. Donaldson, 33, Rochester -— were
arrested at a Highway Patrol
and Winona County sheriff's department roadblock at Minnesota City about an hour after Ihe
alleged robbery took place.
Judge" Kelley sentenced Bacon to a ten-year prison term,
indicating that he bB given
credit for ' the time already
served.
Bacon was represented by
Winona attorney Kent Gernander and Assistant County Attorney Julius E. Gernes prosecuted.

Rushford man
99, succumbs

RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special )
—Peter J. Rye, 99, Rushford,
died at his home Tuesday at
10:30 p.m. following a two-week
illness.
A retired farmer, he was born
July 14, 1871, in Norway, to John
and Anna Rye and immigrated
to the United States in 1885. He
married Margit Sand Dec. 18,
1912, in the South Fork Church,
rural Rushford. The couple had
been married 58 years. He formerly served on the school
board and telephone board al
South Fork and was a member
of the Rushford L u t h e r a n
Church.
Survivors are: his wife; a son,
Ervin, Rushford; four daughters,
Mrs. Tillman (Norma Rasmussen and Mrs. Walter (Phyllis)
Norby, Mabel; Mrs. Forest (Ardis) Moen, Minneapolis, and
Mrs. Paul (Marjorie) McManimon, Denver, Colo.; 16 grandchildren and 17 great-grandchildren. Two sons; Joseph and
Paul Allen, have died and also
two brothers and four sisters.
Funeral services will be Saturday at 1:30 p.m. at Rushford
Lutheran Church, the Rev.
John B. Rockne officiating. Burial will be in the church cemetery.
Friends may call at JensenCook Funeral Home Friday from
7 to 9 p.m. and at the church
Saturday after 12:30 p.m.

The dally record
At Community
Memorial Hospital
Maternity Mtlentit 3 to S:J0 and I to
»;» p,m. (Adulti only.)
Visitor* to • patient limited te two •)
oni ttine.
Visiting hour" ' Modlcal «nd turgical
patient*: 2 to 4 and 3 to 1:30 p.m. (No
ehlldr** under ll)

TUESDAY
ADMISSIONS
Miss Mildred Mlynczak, 209
Chatfield St.
,
Mark Mussell, 452% E.
Broadway.
Julie Roach 1710¦ W.
¦ ¦ Waba*
. • ?: ¦
sha st.
Tami Roach , 1710 W- Wabasha St. . '.
Henry Thompson, Winona Rt.
' V . . ".:¦ ' . ¦, ¦
1- •
DISCHARGES
George Eggers, 1706 Monroe
St, .
Mis. Anthony Chelmowski,
114 High Forest St.
Mrs. Bernard Soppa and baby,
Cochrane Rt. 1, Wis.
MrSi Gene Baker and baby,
Cochrane, Wis
Mrs. Marie Ledebuhr, li8%
Walnut St.
Mrs. Anna Speltz, St. Anne
Hospice.
Andrew Hund, St. Anne Hospice,
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Kaiser,
707 Grand St., a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Erdmann, Lewiston, Minn., a son.
Mr. and Mrs Jerome Roberts,
West End Trailer Court, a son.
Mr., and Mrs. Eugene Bagniewski, 278% E. 3rd St., a
daughter.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
bENVER, Colo. • ' .— Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Serwa, Denver, a son,
Nov. 19. Paternal grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs Mike Serwa ,
208 N. Baker St., Winona.
IMPOUNDED DOGS
No. 557 — Small ' black, tan
and white* female. Available.
No. 574 — Small brown and
black female pup, mixed breed.
Available.
No. 576 — Medium- sized,
brownmale, part Collie. Avail' ¦' ' , V , 7
able. '^. ' .'
No. 580 --Medium sized black
and white male¦ long haired dog.
Third -day. . ' • ' . " , •
¦'¦" No.' 582 — Small, tan and
black , male, part long-haired
TeTrier. Second day.

Municipal court
¦ ¦'

WINONA - . :
George R. Gunderson, 21,
516 Center St., pleaded guilty today to charges of driving after
revocation of his license and
speeding, both brought at 7:25
p.m. Tuesday at Gilmore Avenue and Cummings Street. He
drew $150 in fines from Special
Judge Loren W. Torgerson.
"FORFEITURES:
R o b e r t Malin , Rushford,
Minn., $5, delinquent overtime
parking, 8:05 pm. Jan. 4 on
Johnson Street.
Edwin Spencer, 1110 Marian
St., $5, delinquent overtime
parking, 7:34 p.m. Aug. 28 on
West 3rd Street.
Elizabeth A. Schmitz, 360 Pelzer St., $5, delinquent overtime
parking, 7:35 p.m. July 10 on
West 3rd Street.
City accidents
Thomas Montgomery, Minneapolis,
$5, delinquent overtime
Tuesday
parking, 1:35 p.m. April 18 on
12:30 p.m. — East Sarnia and
Franklin streets, rear-end col- Johnson Street.
lision: Roger L. Halstead, 413
E. Broadway, 1966 model sedan, Rudy Vallee wins
$250; Richard J. Malin, Rushford Rt. 1, Minn., 1969 model ice making case
hardtop, $400.
9:3o p.m. — Lake and Sioux LOS ANGELES (AP) - Singstreets, sideswipe collision: er Rudy Vallee has been awardLawrence L. Korda , 724 Wash- ed $266.10 in a small claims
ington St., 1961 model station court because his ice maker
wagon, $10; Richard D. Wood, wouldn't make ice.
16, Winona Rt. 3, 1950 modci Municipal Court Judge Lawrence E. Drumm returned the
station wagon , $125.
9:57 p.m. — West 5th Street, award Tuesday against the Holeast of Huff Street, sideswipe lywood Refrigeration Co., where
collision: Ronald H. Ramer, Vallee said he bought the appliNeillsviUe, ( Wis., 1962 model ance.
sedan, $3O0; ' Rose M. Anderson, Vallee said the ice maker
1758 Edgewood Road, 1965 mod- wouldn't function despite visits
by repairmen.
el hardtop, $24.

No-fund check case
to District Court

A Decatur, Ga., man was
bound over to District Court
today after a short preliminary
hearing in Winona Municipal
Court on a theft by check
charge.
William T. Segredi, 24, appeared for the hearing with his
court-appointed attorney, Martin Beatty. Prosecuting was Assistant County Attorney Julius
E; Gernes.
Segredi is charged with passsing two
in the city
¦ bad chocks ¦
Oct. 2, totaling over $400.
Only two witnesses took the
stand thin morning, both employes of Merchants National
Bank. Bank Officer Herbert Peter said he talked to Segredi on
Oct. 2 and authorized tho open,
ing of an account for hlra on
tho basis of an allegedly false
telephone call from a bank in
Cnnnda.
Peter also said he authorized
a teller to cash a $350 check for
tho defendant on this new account. That check is one of two

Two-state deaths
Lloyd Jones
ZUMBRO FALLS, Minn. (Special) — Lloyd Jones, 77, Zumbro Falls, died Tuesday afternoon at his home.
He was born Feb. 18, 1893, in
Wabasha County to Mr. and
Mrs. William Jones and married Gladys Giese on July 24,
1915, in Wabasha. A member of
Trinity Lutheran Church; Lincoln, he operated a dray line
and delivery service here until
retiring several years ago. He
also was a retired member of
the Zunibro Fails Volunteer
Fire Department.
Survivors include his wife;
two sons, Norman, St. Paul,
Minn., and Ronald, Lake City,
Minn.; three grandchildren; 10
great-grandchildren, and a sister, Mrs. Bruce Robertson,
Phoenix, Ariz.
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Friday at Trinity Church,
the Rev. William Ziebell officiating. Burial will be in Mazeppa Cemetery.
Friends may call after 1 p.m.
Thursday until noon Friday at
the' Anderson Funeral Chapel,
Lake City, and at the church
one hour before the service.
Members of the Zumbro Falls
Fire Department will be honorary pallbearers.
Miss Jane Zillgitt
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Miss Jane Zillgitt , 21, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Emery Zillgitt, Lake City, died at 7:25
p.m. Tuesday at St. Marys Hospital, Rochester , from bronchial
pneumonia.
She was born Aug. 13, 1949,
in Lake City, to Emery and
Dorothy Zillgitt and was a senior at Lincoln High School here.
A member of St.. Mary's Catholic Church, she was on the
school yearbook staff , and a
member of the Spanish Club
and National Honor Society.
Survivors include her parents; a sister, Patricia, a College of Saint Teresa student,
Winona, and grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs.
Carl Palmer, Lake
City. ' ¦' ¦ .
Funeral services will be at
11 a.m. Friday at St. Mary's
Catholic Church here, the Rev.
A. T. Perrizo officiating. Burial will be in the church cemetery.
Friends may call after 2
p.m. Thursday and until time
of services Friday at the Peterson - Sheehan Funeral Home
here. Rosary will, be recited
at 8 p.m; Thursday.

WEDNESDAY
NOVEMBER 25, 1970
¦

'

¦
¦
t . . ' •'

Winona deaths

Mrs. Anna Stenberg
Mrs. Anna Stenberg, 92, 452
E. Sanborn St., died at 9:15
a.m. today at Community Memorial Hospital after an illness
of one month.
The former Anna Sather, she
was born at Houston, Minn.,
April 26, 3878, the daughter of
Andrew and Thea Huningen
Sather. She married Martin B.
Stenberg, Sept. 1, 1903, at Hous
ton. He died in 1905. She retired after 26 years of employment at Yfatkuis Products Co.,
March 1, 1948.
She was a member of Central Lutheran Church, and a
former member of the Looney
Church, HousValley Lutheran
¦
ton.' ' ;. " ¦ . ' :
Survivors include one daughter, Miss Mildred Stenberg, Winona, arid one brother, William
A. Sather, Lanesboro, Minn.
Four brothers and one sister
have died,
Funeral services will be at
9 a.m. Saturday at Central Lutheran Church, the Rev. G. H.
Huggenvik officiating. Burial
will be ' at Long Lake Lutheran
Church Cemetery, St. James,
Minn., Saturday afternoon.
Friends may call at the Fawcett Funeral Home from 7 to
9 p.m. Friday. A memorial is
being arranged.
Miss Helen L. Hillyer
Miss Helen Louise Hillyer, 83,
152 W. Wabasha St., died of a
heart ailment at 7:40 p.rn. Tuesday at Community Memorial
Hospital after being in failing
health the last two years.
She was torn Aug. 3, 1887, in
Winona to George and Carrie
Baker Hillyer and lived jnost of
her life in Winona, never marrying. She was a 1906 graduate
of Winona High School and a
1908 graduate of Winona Normal School. She earned a bachelor's degree at Chicago University in 1930, and did graduate
work at Columbia University.
She taught in v elementary
schools in Alden, Chisholm, Waseca and Winona from 1925 to
1952 and was a history teacher in the Winona junior and
senior high schools.
One of the oldest members of
the First Congregational Church,
she was also a member of the
church's worn en's fellowship
and past matron of Winona
Chapter No. 141, Order of Eastern Star; organizer and several
times president of the Winona
Business and Professional Women's Club; active in the University Women's Club, the Ruskin
Study Club and a member and
past president of the Delta Kappa Gamma sorority.
Survivors include two brothers, Willard L. Hillyer, Winona,
and John Carpenter Hillyer,
Bartlesville, Okla.; a nephew ;
two nieces; and her 40-year
companion with whom she lived,
Miss Louise Bloom, Winona.
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Saturday at First Congregational Church, the Rev. John
Kerr officiating. Burial will be
in Woodlawn Cemetery,
Friends may call at the
church after 1 p.m. Saturday.
The Fawcett Funeral Home is
in charge of arrangements. A
memorial is being arranged.

Harry Eng
GALESVILLE, Wis. - Harry
Eng, 80, Galesville, died early
today at his home.
The son of Mr, and Mrs. I.
O. Eng, he was born at La
Crosse, Wis., Oct. 28, 1890. He
married Stella Thompson in
1910. She died in 1940. He married Ruth Cook on April 13,
1944. A carpenter, he was employed many years by a local
lumber company.
Survivors include his wife;
two daughters, Mrs. Harold
(Faye) Lowener, Galesville, ahd
Mrs. Gordon (Edith) Kukowski,
Anchorage, Alaska; 12 grandchildren; and one sister Mrs.
Lawrence Hammond, Galesville.
One brother has died.
Funeral services will be 2
p.m. Saturday at the Smith
Mortuary, Dr. Allen Birchler,
Winona funerals
La' Crosse, officiating. Burial
will be in Pine Cliff Cemetery.
Mrs.. Laura Krockow
Friends may cal} at the mortuary from 7 to 9 p.m. Friday Funeral services for Mrs.
and after 9 a.m. Saturday.
Laura Krockow, Rushford, formerly of 1757 W. Broadway, WiTwo-state funerals nona, will be at 1 p.m. Friday
at Central Lutheran Church, the
Lori Jean Smith
Rev. G. H. Huggenvik officiaLA CRESCENT, Minn. -Fu- ting. Burial will be in Rushneral services for Lori Jean ford Lutheran Cemetery.
Smith, 10, daughter of Mr. and There will be no visitation.
Mrs. James Smith, La Crescent Fawcett Funeral Horne is in
Rt. 1, who was billed Monday charge of arrangements. A meevening when struck by a pick- morial (s being arranged.
¦
up truck o n e
nxile west of La
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
Crescent, w i l l
be at 10 a.m,
Billy Stockhausen, 572 E.
Friday at the Broadway, 6.
south s i d e
Bobby Stockhausen, 572 E.
B i a s chke Fu5.
Broadway,
neral Home, La
Tammy
Gustavson
, 1149 MarCrosse, W i s.,
ian
St.,
5.
and at 10:30
a.m. at tho
Church of the
i^i uuuiAiujj , ua of LordJean, drowned In a boatLori Jean Crescent. T h e ing accident on the Mississippi
Rev. Francis Klein will offi- River on April 27, 1908,
ciate. Burial will be in the La He and six other youths were
Crescent Catholic Cemetery. in a boat that capsized in tho
Friends may call at the fu- main channel of the Mississippi
neral home Thursday evening off of Shore Acres. Six youths
from 7 to 9. Rosary will be were rescued, but Thomas' body
was not found for several weeks.
recited at 8.
A fourth-grade student at
Survivors include: her parCrucifixion School , La Crescent, ents; one brother Steve, MinneLori Jean was born here Nov. apolis ; one sister. Kathy, at
9, 1960, to James and Rosemary home; her maternal grandmothWurrn Smith,
er, Mrs. Rose Wurm, ia Crosse;
This is the second tragedy In and her paternal grandmother,
the Smith family in a two-year Mrs. A. T. Smith, Worthlngton,
period.
Minn. Ono brother, Tom, died
Thomas Smith, 17, a brother in I960.

Segredi is charged with passing.
The officer added that he has
never received any funds in
connection with this account,
either from the Canadian bank
or* from Segredi.
The only other witness was
Mrs. Linda Wels, Houston Rt. 2,
v?ho is a receptionist at the
bank and handles new accounts.
She said she spoke to Segredi
and Peter in connection with the
opening of an account for the
¦
¦ ¦
¦¦¦
^
^
¦
¦¦
.
¦
^
¦ ¦
¦
^
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
B
BHE
defendant,
noting
that Segredi
didn't want to sign the signaNOVEMBER 25th, 1970
ture card until the following
Monday.
Mrs. Wcis also said Peter
told her the money was cbralng
Tht Annual Mwtlns ef th* H«rt Cr«atn«ry A»»«cla»lon
lierc from a Canadian bank for
and Hart Farm Scrvlc* will b» ha|d on Friday, Dae. 11,
the account, indicating that Se1770, at tha Hart Lutheran Church baioimnt for th* purpose
af electing Officer* and transacting any other business
gredi agreed with her and said
proper to coma up befora th* meeting. Dinner will b*
they could iron out the details
served starting at 11:30 a.m. It Is th* duty ot every
the following Monday.
stockholder and family to attend,
Segredi is free on $1,000 bond.
*Tho< case was* heard before
JOHN KRYZER , Sacretary
Special Judge Itoren W. Torgerson.

Petition dratted
on districtmerger

TREMPEALEAU, Wis. (Special) — A petition is being, circulated by more than 10 percent of the residents of the
Trempealeau School District,
requesting that the entire remainder of that district be attached to the Gale-Ettrick District,
The Cooperative Educational
Service Agency H has scheduled a hearing on' the matter
Dec. 7 at 8 p.m. st the GaleEttrick High School.
The original assessed valuation of the Trempealeau District
before any detachments was
about $10 million, according to
Ronald N. Hollstadt, superintendent of the Trempealeau
School.
When the six detachments become effective tlie valuation
will be about $7 million, or 30
percent less. Each area which
has been detached from the
Trempealeau District will take
its proportional share of the assets and liabilities with it to the
Gale-Ettrick District when the
decisions become effective.
Previous detachments from
the Trempealeau District to the
Gale-Ettrick District were the
"
" ¦ ' *¦• ¦ ¦ "¦ '¦
"
. ¦* v.* :¦

Attachment
measure gets

GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
— The Irvine Kriesel petition
involving property in the Trempealeau School District, with an
assessed valuation of more than
one-half million dollars won detachment from the Trempealeau School District to the GaleEttrick School District by a
five to 0 decision ef the Cooperative Educational Service Agency II at a Moaiday evening
hearing in the scliool here.
The detachment, involving 14
children, will¦ ¦be effective July
¦ :' ¦
1, 1971. - .
The area affected, with an assessed valuation of $620,391,
lies a little west of the junction of Highway 93 and Highway 35 at Centeiville and extends almost to the Trempealeau County line.
Speakers opposing the detachment were Ronald N. Hollstadt, superintendent of th e
Trempealeau Schools, and Winston Elkins,' president of the
Trempealeau village board.
Persons beside - Kriesel who
spoke in favor of the detachment were Mrs. Dwight Schultz
and Marshall Nehring.
CESA committee . members
were Osborne jloe, . chairman,
Black River Falls; James Hornstad , Cashton; Lloyd steinmetz, La Farge; Bernard
Hundt, Bangor, and Orvis Olson, Mindoro.

.¦
" •

'.

¦

winona ponce ipaay are investigating two thefts reported
in the city Tuesday, according
to Police Chief James W. Mc
Cabe.
Michael Cichanowski, 62 W.
2nd St., called at 3:20 p.m. to
report that a seven-horsepower
motor was removed from a
boat at the rear of 68 W. 2nd
St. on Nov. 20.
The four cylinder, air-cooled
engine was valued at $150, Mc«
Cabe said. .
In other action, Gary Gora,
168^ Mankato Ave., told , police
at 2:10 pjii. that his jacket and
gloves, worth $30, were taken
from his locker at Winona Area
Vocational - Technical School
sometimeTuesday.

CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
— St. Peter's parish, Caledonia, will host the annual Christmas party sponsored by the
Houston County ARC at St.
Mary's auditorium from 1:30 to
4 p.m. on Saturday, Dec. 12.
There" will be games, refreshments and a gift for each child.
Fay Gengler is chairman as*
sisted by the following ladies
from ARC and St. Peter's parish. Mrs. . Harold Keary, Mrs.
Charles Sheehan and Mrs. Stanley Betz who planned the event.
Others helping are Caledonia
Girl Scouts, senior girls, Joseph
Kapler, student counselor, Boy
Scouts, Rainer Klug, Mrs.
Francis Brady, Mrs. William
Murphy and Mrs. Arnold Burg.
Ladies of the parish and anyone else who desires may
bring one or two dozen decorated Christmas cookies or bars
to St. Mary's auditorium.

Urban League chief
upset by donations
IJUO AlYVCfljaO VAIV — 1HB

United Way, a nationwide charity, should 31've its donated funds
exclusively to the poor, not to
organizations such as the Boy
Scouts and Girl Scouts, says the
president of the National Urban
League. '
James A, Linen told a news
conference Tuesday the charity
ignores needs of the inner city
poor.
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Nothing can taka the place of a thorough,

professional eyo examination. To take the best
care of your eyes, mako an appointment
at least every other year with your doctor.
BRx-Quallty eyewear as used by Benson's
la processed for finest vision, fitted for your
comfort and styled for today's seen*.
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NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING

¦

Police probe
two thefts

Houston Co. ARC to
hold children's party

agency OK

¦ « ' ¦',':• -s/
.
•

result of the Caledonia, Severson, Bortle and Kopp petitions.
Another recent detachment
from the Trempealeau School
District to tie Arcadia School
District was due to the Merlin
Klein petition involving the upper Tamarack area along State
Highway 93.
All decisions are subject to
appeal or referendum, but the
requests must be filed 'within
30 days of tbe CESA hearings.

IT'S SMARr TO RELY ON ff lQUALITY EYEWEAR
¦
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• TEL 454-2942
Mater Parking Tokens Available Here, Tool
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'But much to be doner

Japanese nove/fsf fcrfces
Me in samurm
By JOHN RODERICK
TOKYO (AP) '¦— YuWo Mishlma, the flamboyant Japanese
novelist who ran an 80-man private army, committed suicide
In the ancient samurai tradition
today to protest his country 's
no-war constitution.
After making an impassioned
militaristic speech to 2,000 soldiers In a Japanese army camp,
he plunged a samurai sword
into his abdomen, then one of
his young v followers cut off his
'\
head.
Mishlma climbed onto a root
at the Ichigaya military camp

Hardin praises
farm production

in downtown Tokyo and scattered handbills charging corruption and ineffectiveness in his
nation 's military forces.
"long live the emperor!" he
cried to officers and men in a
courtyard below. Then he declared: "We will take our life to
protest Japan's constitution,
which prohibits Japan's rearmament."
After delivering his speech,
the 45-year-old author barricaded himself and four followers in
the office of Keatoshi Masuda ,
commanding general of the
eastern division of Japan 's

army. As the stunned general tempestuous life. A protege of
By DON KEN5DALL
victims," Hardin said, "a gain
looked on, Mishlma seated him- Japan's 1968 Nobel Prize winWASHINGTON (AP) - Agri- of five million since last
self and began the ancient Japa- ner, Yasunarl Kawabata, he
culture Secretary Clifford M. Thanksgiving. The food stamp
was expected by many foreignnese harakiri rite.
Hardin said today in a Thanks- program alone is aiding seven
He drew a long samurai ers as well as Japanese to win
giving message that American million needy, more than twics
the) number of persons who parfanners are providing food "un- ticipated
sword, bared his abdomen and the award before his death.
a year ago."
-works
Mishima's
included
drew the sword across it, draw- "Confessions of a Mask,"
equaled in abundance and quali"The
ing blood. Then, as the blood Temple of the Golden Pavilion,"
ty" anywherein the world.
mmmmmmmmmmmmm w
"But there is still much to do
flowed, he bowed his head and "The Sound of Waves," and
toward feeding more needy peolet Masukazu Morita, his 25- "Forbidden Colors."
ple
and in seeing farmers get a
His
death
paralleled
that
of
year-old protege, plunge a shortbetter economic shake," Hardin
the
young
right-wing
lieutenant
er sword into his neck. Another in his novella, "The Patriots
said.
"
aide cut off the writer's head who commits harakiri after an
. "The new farm program just
with a third sword.
abortive rebellion. MishimaactEnacted by the Congress marks
ed
out
the
story
in
a
short
movMorita then plunged a sword ie, half of which was devoted to
a step in the direction of thai
progress—for the man who prointo his own abdomen and let the ritual of disembowelment.
duces the food—and for all
one of his comrades decapitate Mishima liked his reputation
Americans," Hardin said.
him.
for ferocity, but was a quiet
Mishima died in the uniform writer who worked from mid"It moves toward market-orBEFORE fflS DEATH . . . Yukio Mishima, Japan's bril- iented
of his private right-wing army, night to early morning every
production—toward exliant but erratic novelist, gestures on the balcony of a Self panded exports—toward longthe Tate no Kai, or Shield. He day.
formed the organization two And the men in his private Defense Camp in Tokyo this morning after storming in the range enhancement of the farmyears ago, and Morita had been army, despite their storm-troop- camp with four rightist followers. He later died in a ritual er 's economic position," he
with him from the start.
er uniforms, bad no real mis- harakiri (suicide), his head lopped off with a sword by a said.
The author and his four com- sion but to train and look like young rightist follower in the commanding general's office
Hardin said that as families
panions appeared to have soldiers.
gather around Thanksgiving taof the camp. (AF Photofax)
planned their act long in adbles on Thursday they mighl
vance. They posed in uniform a
give some thought to how the
month ago for a formal photofood got there.
'There is reason to marvel,
APPLETON, Wis. W tin there may be a "con-' graph, a Japanese military cushe said, "as well as give thanks,
flict of interests between tom often carried out before an
Gordon Bubolz, chairman
that 95 per cent of our populathe environmental desires undertaking that could end in
ot the Northeastern Wiscontion's food requirements are
of the people and those of death,
Mishima telephoned Masuda
sin Planning Commission,
met by only five per cent—the
your employer."
Tuesday
night for an appointfarmers of America."
says State Rep. David Mar.
Martin is an administraand arrived In the genertive assistant for Kimberly- ment,
tin should yield his chairThe average farmer now snp- RECHARGEABLE
al's office wearing a long sword.
Clark Corp.
manship of a study comBy GREGG HERRINGTON propriation for general school ment of Health, Education and plies the food needs of 45 perHis
four
lieutenants
carried
TRIPUEHEADER
Bubolz accused Martin of
mission because of his emWASHINGTON (AP) -; Six needs instead of intended de- Welfare! Congress enacted the sons / double the number of a
having organized the study short swords.
ployment by an industry
"
charge
decade
ago,
Hardin
said.
civil rights groups
committee earlier this year
with "pollution interests to
After brief greetings, Mishl- Southern school districts are us- segregation projects , the dis- original $75 million appropria- "Thanks to this efficiency/'
"to enhance your personal ma unsheathed his sword and ing emergency federal money tricts often increase racial ten- tion as a stopgap measure.
protect."
he said, "we enjoy what we eat The rechargeable that shaves as
political ambitions."
Bubolz said Tuesday he
rushed at Masuda with his four meant to aid desegregation to sions 'in recently integrated Rep. Roman C. Pucinski, D- for less labor. For instance, to- close or closer than a blade, and
Hl., chairman of-the education day the* average factory worker counts how many times It does Itt
The legislator replied companions, who forced the gen- buy everything from school schools.
addressed a letter to the
The charges came in 'a report subcommittee, said the new au- can buy a quart of milk for less Mlorogroove™ tloatlng-h«)ada folTuesday that "my inten- eral into a chair and tied down buses to a kitchen sink.
legislator last week, saying
low the contours of your face for
tions are not political and his arms.
he will boycott meetings of
They also say money for ad- issued Tuesday, a short while thorization includes measures to than six minutes' work, com- close, fast, comfortable shaves.
never have been." He desMishima, now pale and tense, ministration-backed Emergency before the House Education and remedy the complaints of the pared with 15 minutes in 192S Goes almost 3 weeks on ono
Martin 's committee because
cribed Bubolz' letter as "ir- demanded that the eastern com- School Assistance Program — Labor Committee unanimously six civil rights groups.
"we feel you could not imand more than seven minutes a charge - nearly twice aa many
shaves per charge as any other
ritating" and "untrue."
mand's troops be assembled in ESAP—grants has been used for authorized $1.5 billion to contin- The federal Office of Educa- decade ago."
partially or objectively ofMartin 's committee is to front of the headquarters build- funding resegregation practices ue the program but direct more tion defended the use of the ini- Hardin said "massive action" rechargeable. Charge Indicator
fer the kind of leadership
up when it's recharging. Also
required in this matter." ¦'¦' meet Dec. 10 and he said he ing so he could address them, and for projects that question desegregation money nation- tial $75 million, declaring that was taken this year to eliminate lights
pop-up trimmer, 110/220 voltags
predominantly
to
wide
and
not
threatening
the
general
with
Martin was the unsuc- : has no intention of abandonthe character, morals and hy¦ ¦
"the support and encourage- hunger and malnutrition iii the selector and self-sharpenlne;
the South.
death. .' '¦: ¦ ¦ '
ing the study.
cessful Republican candiUnited States but more* remains blades. Count yourself In on this
giene of black students.
The Nixon administration ment which the swift dispatch of to be done.
The scuffle alarmed the gengreat shavert
He would resign, he said,
date for lieutenant goverthese funds gave to desegregatif it were requested by "a eral's aides. They burst through The groups claim that be- asked for the money last May to ing
nor Nov. 3. Hel is chairman
districts greatly aid- "Family food assistance proSee Your Local
formalized group with offi- the door and were stopped by cause districts use- their shares meet desegregation plans or- ed inschool
of a committee which is
to integra- grams now reach more than 12
the
transition"
and
the
Departthe four swordsmen. Five were of a first-year, $75 million ap- dered by courts
¦'' . ¦
cial capacity."
Norelco Dealer
studying whether the plan'
tion. .
million of the nation's poverty
North American Phlllpi
He said he hopes Bubolz slashed, three seriously, and the
ning commission should
rights
groups
The civil
¦ '¦ ¦ ¦ Corp. ;'
.
will "bury his very person- others were tied up. The door
merge with the Fox Valley
charged the administration, and Winona Daily News ITn
New York, N.Y. 10MT
al differences" and attend was then barricaded with chairs
Council of Governments.
¦'«
¦¦'
Minnesota
Winona,
particularly the Office of Eduand desks.
mmmmmmmmkmmMMmwm
the December meeting.
Bubolz said he told MarWEDNESDAY, NOV. 25, 1970
faith
in
hanwith
bad
cation,
After this, MiBhima stepped
dling the first appropriation,
out onto a balcony. The hastily
and called the program a disassembled troops, confused
mal failure.
about what was Happening, inThe groups' report tells of
terrupted Mishima's talk with
Southern schools using the monboos and taunts.
ontel^lpg ^M
ey for playground equipment, iht
"^Mmt g&»
Mishima's suicide stunned
J *mf o m^^
microscopes, air condibuses,
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Ph.
and
bewildered
many
in
Japan,
Ph. 45M0«0 V^ggjg ^
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who had regarded his flirtation YOSEMTTE, Calif. (AP) - prepared for storm situations," tioning units, television sets and
with right-wing militarism as ei- Here's a cool new development says Wayne Merry, in charge of —in Samson County, N.C.—a
ther a passing fad or of no great on the educational scene: in- the program at Yosemite Na- kitchen sink.
Miracle Mall Store Closed
tional Park.
In some cases, the report
importance to him.
struction in.igloo building.
"Such shelter can save lives said, districts that received
All Day Thanksgiving
His reputation as an author, It's aimed at persons, such as in the event of a blizzard."
funds "did not even attempt to
playwright, actor, physical cut skiiers, who might be trapped in
DOWNTOWN STORE OPEN
The course is offered by Yo- link the money to desegregaturist and lecturer oversha- the wilderness by sudden snow- semite's
8s30 A.M. TO 6:00 P.M.
Mountaineering School tion."
dowed the political phase of his
Of 722 Emergency School Asstorms and need a haven to and Guide Services. For $20 tui- sistance Program grants aption, the adventurous get to go proved by Oct. 31, the groups
keep from freezing.
r , Z>*
overnight
snow camping on said they studied 295.
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The course in snow country weekends—without tente.
survival techniques also in- Participants are taught how The report said In 179 of the
cludes instruction in contriving to carve igloo blocks from snow 295 monitored, "we found clear
simpler shelters, such as snow with a sharp stick, knife or saw. evidence of practices which
mound houses, caves and tun- The blocks, at least four inches should render the districts inelithick, are stacked firmly into a gible." In 87 other districts, it
nels.
said, there were "indications of
dome.
illegal practices," and in only 29
nouse
can
be
warm
"A "now
Then they make a mound districts "did we find no such
Stand back tor .. •
Acti onpacked.,.
and cozy and there is no need house, a dome ot snow tunneled evidence."
for people to become ill from into then , hollowed out. Some Participating in the report
exposure if they are properly settle for simply a tunnel or were the American Friends
cave dug into a drift.
Service Committee, the Delta
whatever the design, all is Ministry of the National Council
comfy inside, says Merry, and of Churches, Lawyers' Commitliving in a snow shelter on an tee for Civil Rights Under Law,
overnight camping trip in win- Lawyers Constitutional Defense Tho playermoves the pegs,tfio
Put on a shovel, now try a plclr,
faster Harvey comes down tho
ter "is an exhilarating experi- Committee, the NAACP Legal
if you're too rough tihe mulo
will Idclc A game of akilK
ence which gives the participant Defense and Educational Fund, frame.Fastest player wlnaj
a chance to enjoy nature ln a Inc., and the Washington Renew and exciting way."
search Project.

CLOSENESS
YOU CAN
COUNT ON!
ANYWHERE !

Planning leader
wants Martin to
quit committee

Claim emergency funds
used against integration
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Acquit nurse
indeath of
84-year-old

SANTA ANA, Calif. (AP) The former head nurse at an
Orange County convalescent
home has been acquitted of
manslaughter in the death of
an 84-year-old patient.
Patti J. Chernik, 56, broke
down briefly and cried when Superior Court Judge William L.
Murray granted a defense motion to acquit her Monday for
lack of sufficient evidence. Her
trial began Wednesday.
Mrs. Chernlk, charged in the
Nov. 9, 1968, death of Margaret Tabllabtie, formerly of Lomlta , Calif., was arrested at
Manitowoc, Wis., last Jutie and
was extradited to California.
ThB prosecution sought to
prove Mrs. Tabllabue, a patient
in Mrs. Chernik's care, died as
the result of careless or deliberate punctures of the urinary
bladder.
Mrs. Chernlk, who was working at an industrial plant in
Manitowoc when arrested , said
she plans to return there and
open a halfway houso for narcotics addicts tryilng to shake
dope habits.
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UntiB Christmas 1 p.m. -5 p.m.

No more colds

This is THE Erich Segal-

im

Not j ustanother bm

Teacher shows
pupils what Ike
game is like

scienfisf soys

By MARC CHARNEY
Since "liOve Story" was pubNEW HAVEN, Conn. (AP) - lished last February, he's
Standings at the front of the worked on translations of the
classroom, Erich Segal, in rum- book into Spanish, Italian,
pled trousers and nondescript French, German and Dutch (he
suede jacket, looks like any speaks 10 languages).
bright young teacher teaching And, he says, he's grown used
Latin poetry to a group of bright to the kind of airline stewardess
who says : "Gate 15, BIr. Segal,
young Yale students.
thank you for 'Love
Except THIS Erich Segal is and "*
Story.
afso the author of the novel
"Love Story," which has been "It's a very nice kind of fame,
at the top of the best-seller
charts simultaneously in the
United States, Britain and
France.

if that's the word," ha says. left it yet. When ho got his
"It's based on the same kind of Pd,D. six years ago, he went
gentleness I put into the book.- . straight to Yale to teach.
"I have heard from every sin- The scriptwriting began pargle girl I have ever gone out time while at Harvardi He
with. Very few guys ever get wrote an off-Broadway musical,
the chance to undo all their mis- was introduced to Richard
takes."
Rodgers three years ago, and
But, Segal says the first thing his show business career was
for him is teaching. He entered off the ground.
the academic world at Harvard
about 15 years ago, and hasn't So there he is every Monday

and Wednesday, at the front ol
the dfafty Gothic lecture hall,
teaching 250 Yale undergrade
ates about technical innovations
in Sophocles, or in a seminar
room teaching Latin ; poetry—in
Latin-to another class Of 20.
He paces up and down the lecture hall's stage, shooting questions at his students; biting his
nails, waving his hand, knotting
his sallow face into expressions
first thoughtful, then quizzical,
then mock-cherubic.'
Through it all there is a kind
of nervous energy—and Segal
says it is this energy that explains him best.
"I have a very simple philosophy," he says. "I work till I
drop,"
And, as he says it , he wanders
through the apartment, picking
up a shoe here, a book there, simultaneously talking, packing
for a dinner in California and
thinking about his next class.
"I've always lived this way,"
he said. "I've always worked 20
hours a day. I've always run 10
miles in the afternoon. I wanted
to do everything.
"They said you'll wind up
doing nothing, but all I did was
have a dream. The difference
is, mine happened to come
true."

STANFORD, Calif. (AP) — little about " vitamins and nutriLinus Pauling, the scientist who tion.^
CHARLOTTE, N.C. (AP) —
Von two Nobel prizes, says an "Fortunately, physicians are
The
teacher wore a sweatshirt
effective cure for the common now beginning to recognize the
and
jeans
and the pupil wore a
cold is as simple as a walk to value of the vitamins,"¦¦ he add¦
. ' ' ¦:, ¦ ;. coat and tie.
ed.
toe corner store.
Vitamin C can do the job, but Pauling said enough vitamin The teacher lolled at her desk,
. people have not been "making C for a year's worth of cold pro- feet raised, and chewed gum
proper use of it, he said Thurs- tection can be bought for about
:' 'day. ; ¦;
and sailed paper airplanes. The
$5 a person.
K they did, there would be no It is now available at most pupil gave tests.
more colds, he said at a news grocery and drug stores, he The pupil was the teacher for
conference to discuss his book, said.
the day at J. T. Williams Junior Unlike some of the poetry he
Vitamin C and the Common
High.
The school's seventh teaches, the novel is simply
Pauling,
a
scientist
also
Cold," scheduled for publication
known as an antiwar crusader, graders took over the adminis- written in up-to-the-minute lan' Dec. 7.
said Americans spend about trativeand teaching duties Mon- guage, a short novel about two
Pauling offered the following $500 million a year oh "cold day with the approval of Princi- young people who are in love,
filled with traditional, unabashprescription, for cold sufferers: remedies which do not prevent
pal Robert L, Davis Jr.
ed sentimentality.
tions, the largest producWASHINGTON (AP) farm production in India
Take about one-half level tea- colds." . : ; ¦
Or, as Segal puts it , "the
tion adjustments occurred
and Pakistan as an example.
spoon of the powder form of as- "They may decrease some- Twelve-year-old W i l l i a m
A preliminary review of
as cutbacks in wheat pro"Above-trend production
corbic add—vitamin C—each what the misery of the cold , but Becker thought up the idea of triumph of whai's wonderful world
farm
production
duction.
in Pakistan and India in
they also do harm because of Teacher Appreciation Day and about being square."
day until the cold disappears.
"The combined area seedthe last three years, can be
When a person first catches a their toxicity and side effects," with some friends convinced This is also the man, more shows poorer nations have
ed to wheat for 1970 harvest
precisely, one of the men who substantially increased outattributed to the rapid adopcold, he said, taking about one he said.
in Canada, Argentina, Austion of high-yielding varigram of ascorbic acid each hour Pauling, who has received No- Davis that it would give the wrote the shooting script for the put this year while industrial
countries
have
curbed
tralia and the United States
pupils
a
sense
of
responsibility.
Beatles'
fanciful
cartoon
feaeties
of
wheat,
and
rice
to
bel
prizes
fpr
chemistry
and
for
will chase the discomfort away.
theirs, the Agriculture Dewas ane-thiid below the
a lesser extent," the report
Pauling said continued suffer- peace efforts, said he has been Young William was acting ture, "Yellow Submarine."
1967
peak and was by far
partment
announced.
said.
He
commutes
several
times
a
Ing with colds "is explained by vising vitamin C to ward off principal and said at the end of
Over-all, the department's
the lowest of the decade,"
Improved a g r i c u Ithe fact that' ln the past, the colds with excellent results for the day: "It was hectic." He week now between New Haven
the report said.
tural practices and favorahd Hollywood to work on Outlook and Situation Board
medical student has been taught five years.
had to monitor the halls, check screenplays, (one of them being said, world agricultural proSharp acreage reductions
able weather also have been
bus loadings and perform many the movie version of "Love Sto- duction in 1970 followed
in Canada and tbe United
important factors in the
States through government SERMON PROPS
two countries.
ry") or to New York to appear long-term trends for growth.
other tasks.
f 'In 1970, half of the
programs,
and drought in
BOLTON, England (AP) —
But,
;
the
said,
proreport
on
television
shows
as
a
celebriHis staff of fellow seventh
Argentina and Australia The Rev. David Harrison borduction in the less developwheat area and 10 per cent
ty. ;¦
graders even worked snaoothly Yet Segal,
at planting time were fac- rows a human skeleton from a
of the rice area in Paki33, still lives In a ed countries "should be sigin positions of leadership over resident adviser's simple bache- nificantly above" -the genlocal hospital and hangs it on
tors.
stan were planted to the
"These adjustments, cou- the pulpit when he preaches. He
new varieties," the report
By G. C. THOSTESON, M.D. matic fever has a known habit pupils two years older , which lor apartment at Yale and acts eral trend while output in
impressed the regular faculty. as adviser to students upstairs developed nations will be
pled with stronger world says it helps keep the congrega«
said. "For India the shares
Dear Dr Thosteson: My niece of recurring if a streptococcus One teacher said,
really
demand for wheat, will low- tion interested, particularly the
at
or
slightly
below
expect"It's
were
one-third
and
15
per
—when
he's
home.
was told by a physician that infectiion comes along. The pur- something.
er stocks significantly next children—"and if you don't rivet
They're
even
calling
cent,
respectively.
ed
growth.
He
composes
his
own
music.
"
she had a heart murmur but pose of the penicillin is to catch
their attention, you are lost."
year," the report said.
Among the industrial naThe report cited rising
He runs 10 miles a day.
be gave her no explanation or any such infection in the bud, us by our first names."
directions as to the care of and stop it before it gets going,
Iierself.
There is no easy way to be
Could you explain what a
leart murmur is? Aid what certain, when a cold or sore
¦ of the patient should throat starts, whether it is
the care
¦¦ ¦'-be?. ;- .¦¦¦ . .. ,'
strep or virus — not at first.
She is very upset about it, Cultures are necessary.
T.—"""—w^v^
^
and I'm afraid she wall make So to be safe, or to keep your
an invalid of herself uiTess she
has a better understanding of daughter safe, follow your doctor's advice; She won't become
the matteiv-Mrs. E.H.P.
immune
to the penicillin. If she
A heart murmur is an un-. happens to become sensitive to
usual sound heard with a stetho- it, you can switch to some
scope, but it's pretty common other
medication.
for people to have heart mur- As to damaged organs, strep
murs. The cause is a rushing
rheumatio fever) can afor gurgling sound as blood (and kidneys,
ears, skin as well
fect
passes through the heart valves.
as the heart. Taking the peniSome are called functional mur- cillin
avoids this. Such prevenmurs — not associated with
*
treatment
is ordinarily
tive
"
:
TINYTONKA DUMP TRUCK
heart disease — and are quite
TONKA SNAPDRAGON
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innocent Others are organic- recommended well through
due to a valve defect or a con- adolescence. The target of age
21 is wise.
genital heart disorder.
In conjunction with other 'Dear Dr Thosteson: What
symptoms — If any— a mur- makes the pupils of your eyes
mur can have some signifi- dilate at times? Would this be
cance. It is also possible for it serious? I have a grown son
not to mean anything, so far as and also a 6-year-old grandson
and I notice that at times their
health is concerned.
Since the physician gave no pupils get : large. They both
Instructions, it is hard to con- seem to be on the nervous side.
ceive of any reason for concern _ Mrs. H.P.
in this case. But, I grant you, Several things can cause the
some people do panio at' even pupils to enlarge or contract,
hearing about a" "murmur," Basically, the pupil changes
which is is why many doctors size to regulate toe amount of
TV
don't even mention a murmur light entering the eye. In very
?
PC.
'
TRAYS EILEEN DOLL WITH SWING
WALNUT
4
_j «
:'
unless there is some good ; rea- bright light, the pupil will
U
f
f
U
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son to do so, other than its mere squeeze down to very small
^
presence.
'
size. In dim light, the pupil
'
rWmY' w
*T«O Q
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There's no reason why your enlarges .to admit more light,
j k ^ mm^
^
^m
^
mmW^m
a\\\J ' * ''
niece should worry herself into That's why, when we go into
being an invalid. When she a dim room from a bright sununderstands more about how b't day outdoors , at first we
her heart operates , and thus can can't see much. Then we be'
comprehend how a murmur can come accustomed to the din
occur without indicating any light, and can see very well,
disease, she'll sleep better and Why? The pupils have enlarged
I trust, stop worrying herself to suit the illumination.
Into being a "heart cripple." Absolute size of the pupils
Pointless worrying is probably can vary considerably from one
one of the worst things she
but all
can do in this circumstance. individual to another,
change
according
to
the
brightShe should try to get her doctor
J
to explain its significance in ness.
MARK II SPEED TRIAL SET BOYS' 20" BIKE,YELLOW CARRY-ON
FLITE BAG
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her case.
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tion can be due to a defect iii
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Dear Dr. Thostcnson: My the nerve control of the pupil
5 99
daughter, 13, had rheumatic — not a very common occurm s
fever three years ago. She 5s rence. Report such a condition
fine now but the doctor advised to an ophthalmologist.
me to continue giving her two „And drugs .... .can affect pupil
penicillin taMets every day un- size, in both directions, Nartil she is 21.
cotics (morphine, heroin) cause
Please advise me because I a small pupil. Belladonna and
fear she will get immune to others cause a large, also mari.
the penicillin and it won't do juana. Older folks using "drops"
her any good and might harm for glaucoma will have small,
some of her organs, for exam- contracted pupils.
ple, her kidneys.—Mrs, I.J.
I doubt, Mrs, P., that in your
The greater risk would be case you have anything to worNOT giving the penicillin . Rheu- ry about.

Poor nations build
up farm production

To Your Good Health

Answers fa your questions
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SECOND AND

Bulova believes that the precise time is everybody's right.
So they fashioned a unique new Accutron watch just for her.
Tne «!cgant oval case and attached bracelet are perfectly
united. Distinctively bark-textured. Tho dial Is a radiant tangerine with hand-applied gilt markers. The bracelet has a
slip-through lock, adjusts easily to any size wrist,
Just ask for the Accutron "430".tho watch that gives equal
time to women — with accuracy guaranteed to within a
minute a month.* Precisely what she wants for Christmas.
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Soviet office
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hit by blast

¦
¦
•' _• .
Alleluia. ¦
¦-¦--^
. prifo the Lord in his sanctuary,
praise him in the firmament of his strength. Praise Urn for his mighty deeds, praise
him for his sovereign majesty. Praise him with the blast of
the .trumpet, praise him with . lyre and harp, praise him with
timbrel and dance, praise ' him with strings and pipe. Praise
him with sounding cymbals,praise him with clanging cymbals.
Let everything that has breath praise the Lord! Alleluia.
Psalm ISO.

CHURCH will conduct a Communion service Thanksgiving
Day at 10 a.m. The organ pre- NEW YORK (AP) - A pipe
lude performed by Mrs. Wil- bomb exploded early today outliam Sillman will be "Now side* the midtown Manhattan ofThank We All Our God" by fices of Aeroflot and Intourist,
Soviet airline and tourist
VVhitford while the postlude the
agency. No one was injured but
will be "Voluntary on 'Old windows were shattered in tha
Hundred' " by Purcell. The three-story building and two adHI Liters; Rita McNallan, Consenior choir, directed by Mrs. jacent structures.
LAKE CITY, Minn. — Waba- View
ception 4-H'«rs; Jim Lynch, Conception
Such praises will be echoed city-wide this week as local Frank VanAlstnne, will sing Within 35 minutes of the 3:20
4-H
members
will
be
County
sha
+H'er».
churches and congregations express their thanks to the Lord the anthem "Carol of Thanks- a.m. explosion, two anonymous
Sclent*: Paul Kottictmd*,
MABEL, Minn. (Special) — presented their achievement Field Crops4M«r*>
DavM Hai/ck, Brefor the countless blessings He has bestowed.
giving,"; by Wetzler.
callers—one male, one female For the second time voters in awards at the annual banquet Conception
' . ¦' - .
"
men
Beehives.
Special processions,, sermons and songs Wilt all denote the "A Sacrifice of Praise" will —telephoned The Associated
Mitchell,
Hyde Park HI By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Health:
Barb
thanksgiving and reasons for thanks to be offered either today be the Rev. Joseph Sebeny's Press to say the offices had the Mabel-Canton School Dis- at Lake City Anchor Inn to- Lltes; Mike He, Elgin Eagles; Karen
Helpers;
Palmer,
Hlllcrest
Stave Gotta,
Jordan's King Hussein and
trict
turned
down
a
bond
issue
night.
or Thursday. All ages wall participate in the festival services, sermon topic while he speaks been bombed and declare:
Wabasha Hilltoppers.
many by placing gifts on the altar and others in joining their at the 9 a.m. service at CAL- "Let the world know that Tuesday evening to construct The Key award for leadership Horticulture: Janice Dose, West Albany President Anwar Sadat of Egypt
new facilities and remodel ex- will gd to Mary Jo Lynch, Con- Winners; Debbie Dammann, Bear Valley
voices in songs of praise.
VARY BIBLE CHURCH. The
Jews are on trial in Rus- isting buildings in the school ception *B'ers, and Ann Gathje , Cubs; Juanlta Pahl, Mazeppa Llvewlres; will confer in Cairo next week
In addition to thanksgiving, patriotism will also be empha- adult and senior youth choirs while
Dan Rabe, Glllford Golden Gophers.
before Hussein begins a four-nasia the Soviet Union will be oh district.
Glasgow Go-Gettej s.
Dairy: Ed Zabel, Elgin Eagles; Kim
sized in many services with the singing of such songs as "Amer- will sing. A special" Thanks- trial.
tion Western tour that starts
Never
again.
Helse,
Hlllcrest
Helpers;
Charles
Meyer,
"
vote was 431 no and 174 Edward Frederick, provdst of Mt. Pleasant Pheasants; Dan Peterson, with discussions in Washington
ica, the Beautiful," and the "Battle Hymn of the Republic."
giving offering will be donated The phrase "never again" has The
¦
the Southern School of Agricul- West Albany Winners.
yes. "
Below are listed the festival services in Winona as well as to the ¦radio Bible class minis- become associated
with the mil- A total of 606 persons marked ture Technical College, Waseca, Dog: Donna Passe, Wabasha Hilltop- with President Nixon.
special presentations on the day of thanks.
try ' .-. .' Ann Gatlile, Glasgow Go Getters;
Al Ahram, the semiofficial
itant Jewish Defense League. ballots Tuesday evening for the will speak on the importance pers;
Cheryl Thompson, Elgin Eagles; Joe
Cairo
newspaper, said today
followedby a subsequent hymn
The league has sponsored a var- $625,000 bond issue.
Snyder,
AAt.
Pleasant
Pheasants.
of agriculture in the state and Horse: Cindy Demlng, HI View HI Li- that Hussein's . Egyptian visit
by the adult choir. A. J. Kiekiety of anti-Soviet demonstra- On Sept, 22 voters had turned the need for trained individuals ters;
Janet Chrlstlson, Linda Thompson,
busch will be the organist.
tions during the past year.
'. Elgin Eagles; Debra Law, KV Toppers. will begin next Wednesday and
agricultural
industry.
million
bond
issue
by
down
a
in
ihe
$1
LUTHERAN
REDEEMER
Swine: Dick Beck, Hilltop . Hotshots; that from there he will fly to
At
No league official was vote of 674 to 211.
COUNTY PINS
Automotive: Mark Sullmann, Wabasha Kim Slewert, Glllford Golden Gophers; Washington; London, Paris and
All five of the Winona area CHURCH, the Rev. Charles A. A non-perishable food for the immediately available for com- a Breakdown
John
Olson, Elgin Eagles.
of the most recent Hlllloppers; Mike Lee, Elgin Eagles.
United Methodist Churches will TansiH will officiate . at the 10 needy procession will began the ment today.
Achievement: Ken Tledemann, Rosea- Bonn; The newspaper said he
Conservation: Jerry and Jim Wlebusch,
vote:
in
Mabel
—
120
yes
and
lene
Pahl, Aftazeppa Llvewlres; Steve will leave Washington before
join together for thanksgiving a .m. Thursday service while the 9 a.m. Mass of Thanksgiving at Police said they believed the
Glllford Golden Gophers.
Electric: Mike Sexton, West Albany Welnrlch, Hilltop Hotshots; Barb ' Marx, Dec. 11 because Israeli Defense
worship on Thanksgiviing eve. Rev. Gordon Arneberg will ST. MARY'S C A T H O L I C blast was caused by an explo- 338 no; and in Canton — 54 yes, Wildcats;
Jim Lynch, Conception 4-Hers. Pepin Hill Wonders.
Leadership: Aleta Groner, HI View HI Minister Moshe Dayan is arrivDr. I. S. Cowman, administra- speak on "Now Thank We All CHURCH. Parishioners will sive substance packed inside a 93 no.
Entomology: John Behrns, Wabasha
Rita McNallan, Conception 4Hilltoppers; Karen Lee; Elgin Eagles; Liters; James
tor of the Watkins Memorial Our God," at the 7:30 p.m. form the procession line in the 10-inch length of 2%-inch pipe
Sexton, W.A, Wildcats; ing in the United States thai
' Geppert, Mt. Pleasant Pheasants. H'ers;
Gary
at
FAITH
LUTH.
today
servnce
Donald
Helse,
Hlllcrest Helpers.
Home and former United Methbasement and will proceed up which was found just outside the
day. v
Photography: LaVonne Sullmann, WaNational 4-H Safety Program: Mt.
odist pastor and administrator, J3RAN CHURCH. The senior the stairway and down the front door of the building.
basha Hilltoppers; Kim Helse, Hlllcrest Pleasant Pheasants, county award; Mt.
Helpers; Mike Lee, Elgin Eagles.
Hussein will spend Christmas
will speak on: "One Out of 10.'' choir will . sing "Prayer of main aisle of the church tj o. The pavement in front of the
Safely: Phylls Wa rthesen, Hl-Vlew Pleasant Pheasants, state award.
COUNTY TROPHIES
in
London with his wife Princess
Partiaipatjng churches in- Thanksgiving," a Netherland leave their offerings on the al- building on East 49th Street beSPrlck,
Glllford
Golden
HILIters; Debra
¦
¦
Bread: Martha Bremer, Hilltop Hot- Muna, who is British. She has
Gophers. ' . . ¦ : • V.
clude MCKINLEY ,' STOCKTOIV, folk song. Organ selections by tar . The Mass will be concele- tween Park and Madison aveBr^ad: Vivian Flck, Mt. ^Pleasant shots; Nlla Bremer, Hlllcrest Helpers.
HOMER. CENTRAL and IM- Mrs. Robert Tremain will in- brated by the Rev. Joseph nues was littered with glass. PoGeneral Foods Cookbook: Ken Tlede- been in Britain since fighting
Pheasants; Sharon Kelly, Hyde Park HI
D.
1620,"
by
Macmann, Mazeppa Llvewlres.
MANUEL UNITED METHOD- clude, "A
Lltes.
began between Hussein's army
Mountain, pastor, the Rev. lice roped off the area to conClothing: Nils Bremer, Hlllcrest HelpBarb Mitchell, Hyde Park
IST. The event will be at 7:30 Dowell; '"Song of Gratitude" by Daniel Dernek and the Rev. duct a search but no other de- MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) — HIClothing:
and Palestinian guerrillas in
Lltes; Rita McNallan, Conception ers. ' ' :.
The Mondovi High School hon-. 4-Hers; Elaine Moechnlg, West Albany Shop: Wendell Pahl, Mazeppa Live- Jordan several months ago.
p.m. today at the Immanuel Clarke and "Postiudte on 'Old James D. Russell. The adult
.
or roll for the first nine week Winners; Jane Mussell, Happy Ram- wires,
Hundredth' " by Boalt. A choir choir will also sing. An expres- vice was found.
Church, 455 South 'Baker.
Al Ahram did not say what
Electricity: Keith Eggenberger, West
blers.
follow
at
8:15
period,
Organ selections by Miss rehearsal wall
based
on
the
credit
sion
of
thanksgiving
offered
by
Albany Winders.
,
Dress
Revue:
Nlla
Bremer,
Karen
Hussein
and Sadat would dis¦
Conservation: Mike Lee, Elgin Eagles.
Elsie Naylor will include, "No-w p.rh. . . . ¦ '. .¦ ¦. "
point average of grades in aca- Palmer, Hlllcrest Helpers; Dorle Neu- Agronomy:
representatives of the different
cuss, but the king said in an inEd Zabel, Elgin Eagles.
Happy
Ramblers;
Barb
mann,
MoechCardinal
says
Thank We Al! Our God," by "Cain or Abel's Thanksgiv- walks of life in the parish Will
demic subjects, is as follows: nlg, Elaine Moechnlg, Janice Dose, West Garden: Kansas Decker, Glasgow Go terview Tuesday that he is pushCredit point average of <.»: Joaii Albany Winners; Rosealene Pahl, Ma- Getters.
Kaufmann and Bach, and the ing?"-' will be the Rev. Larry replace the sermon.
ing for a summit meeting oi
Gruber, Randi Hagen, Jilt Langworthy zeppa Llvewlres; Gwen Tlougan, WoodBeef: Ken Cerken, Hilltop Hotshots.
offertory selection, "We Gather Zessin's theme when he speaks At the 9 a.m. Thursday Mass only China can
and : Terry pace.
.
Horse: Connie Olson, Elgin Eagles.
land Gophers; Barb Busch, Up and
Arab leaders to discuss the PalCredit point average of 3.50; Diane An- Comers.
Together," by Tlor Peeters. at the 9 a.m. Thursday Thanks- of Thanksgiving at ST. JOHN'S
Sheep: Gary Geppert, Mt, Pleasant
estinian
situation. He said he is
derson,
June
Bauer,
Scott
Cole,,
Jane
•
.
-¦
Pheasants.
,
•
.
problems
.
Nutrition::
Diane
Thorriforde.
solve
Food
giving
Day
service
at
GOODThe combined choir of Central,
CATHOLIC CHURCH, an ofDregney, Pamela Oregney, Randy Dun- Mt. Pleasant Pheasants; Connie Olson,
Dress Revue: Rita McNallan, Concep- sending letters to them but not
I m m a n u e l and McKinley VIEW TRINITY LUTHERAN; fertory procession at the begincanson, Georgann Hageness, <=^Debra Elgin Eagles; Barb Lynch, Conception tion 4-H'ers.
Hayes, Richard Hlemer, Darrell Kleven, 4-H'ers; Diane Helse, Hlllcrest Helpers.
Dairy Achievement: Stew Welnrlch, to Yasir Arafat, leader of the Al
churches will sing, "Let AH CHURCH. Text will be Gen. ning of Mass will represent four MANILA (AP) — A Roman
v
Lurndahl, David r McCauley, DeFatah guerrillas and acknowlFlood Preservation: Debbie Dammann, Hilltop Hotshots.
Things Now Living," directed 4:2-7. The junior choir, directed different areas of thanksgiving. Catholic cardinal said today Debra
ahne Moe, Glenn AAoe, David Ness, Bear Valley Cubs; Nlla Bremer, HlllHolsteln Calf: Sharrl Slewirt, Glllford
edged bead of the Palestinian
by Miss Naylor.
by Gerald Hastens, wiill sing, The fruits of the field will be that only the Chinese Commu- Sharon Odegard, Diane Parr, Mary Pe- crest Helpers,
Golden Gophers.
Ricky Prlssel, Paul Ouarberg,
Holsteln Cash Awards (Purebred): Oar- movement
Home Improvement: Aleta Oraner, HI
CENTRAL L U T H E R A N "Praise the Almighty, My Soul, carried by the church children nists seem to be able to solve derson,
Anne Rleclt, Fred Robertson, David
vey Sloan, Joel Sloan, Bill Schultz,
CHURCH will conduct two serv- Adore Him." Organist will be while the symbols of American Asia's most pressing problems. Rockwell, Kalhy Truster, - Michael Weiss,
Happy Ramblers; Tom, Carol, Debbie
Werleln, John Wood and William
Dammann, Bear Valley Cubs; Sharrl,
ices of thanksgiving. The ser- M^ R . Gerald Kastens,
leritage, such as the Ainerican "The tragedy of our peoples," Mary
FFA
corn
drive
set
Wright.
Jeff Slewert, Glllford Golden Gophers;
mon for this evening's 7:30 The Rev. A. L. Mennicke, flag and Declaration of Inde- said Thomas Cardinal Cooray of
¦
Becky
Melvin; HI View HI Liters; Steve
.
""
The annual Future Farmers Welnrlch,
Hilltop Hotshots; Mark Orap.m. service will be "Praise to pastor; will speak on "Giving pendence, will be brought for- Ceylon, "is that no one else othKV Toppers.
of America corn drive for the ner,
Thee," with the anthem "Bless Thanks Always," at the 10 a.m. ward by the church youth. er than Mao's China seems to HOLY BOWL
Swine: Donald Kleet, Pepin Hill
This House" sung by a quartet. .service Thursday at ST. MAT- Three different families will offer realistic solutions that are SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP) Winona High School Chapter Wonders.
Record Awards: Junior—Carol Nlbbe,
At 9:15 a.m. Thursday, the ser- THEW'S LUTHERAN CHURCH. provide the symbols of marri- radical enough to meet the ur- — On Thanksgiving night, Je- will take place Friday. This Hlllcrest
Helpers! Dan Rabs, Glllford
mon Iheme will be "For All The junior and senior choirs, age, such as the" wedding rite, gent and grave, needs of the suit High School and Christian year the FFA will be assisted Golden
Gophers; senior—Maria Sullmann,
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) —
Things Be Thankful ." The Sen- directed by Miss Susan Haar, ring and meal prayer and the poor Asian masses—the prole- Brothers High School meet in by the Teen Corps of Winona. Wabasha Hilltoppers; Steve Geppert, Mt. Heavy fighting broke out bePleasant Pheasants.
ior Choir will sing "Thanks Be will sing, "O Worship the King." symbols of daily life and work tariat of the world."
the second annual bowl game Profits from the drive will Photography: Ann Gafh|e, Glasgow Go tween King Hussein's army and
To Thee."
Mrs. Larry Sell will be the at St. John's will be offered by Cardinal Cooray spoke: at the pitting the two Sacramento go to Camp Courage and Camp Getters.
Gary Oraner, HI View Palestinian guerrillas in Jordan
The Rev. A. U . Deye will organist.
a teacher, housewife, policeman conference of Asian Roman Catholic schools. They call it the Winnebago, as well as to the HIEntomology:
Liters.
speak on "Direct Your Praise A special service wiill be con- and custodian.
underprivileged, sponsors said. Demonstration: Junior—Jonl Geppert, today, the Palestinian resistCatholic bishops which Pope Holy BowL
Mt. Pleasant Pheasants; senlor^-Janlce ance movement reported.
To God," Psalm 103:1-8, at flie ducted at tbe FIRST CHURCH A patriotic theme will also Paul VI will attend next weekDose, West Albany Winners.
A statement said the fighting
9 a.rr T'ur*day worship at OF CHRIST, SCTCNTIST, at 11 prevail with the congregation's end.
Public Speaking:. Junior-Joan WleST. MARTIN'S LUTHERAN a.m. Thursday. Traditional mu- singing of "America, the Beaubusch, Glllford Golden Gophers; senior- broke out at 7:30 a.m. and was
Ken Gerken, Hilltop Hotshots.
still raging at noon. Telephone
CHURCH. A special order of sic for the occasion will in- tiful," and the "Battle Hymn of
Home Improvement • Family Living:
worship will be observed when" clude hyms of - gratitude sung the Republic."
lines to Amman were out
Richard Decker, Glasgow Go Getters.
Federation Past-President Plaque: Jane
the sermon is delivered after by the congregation,
An offertory procession will;
The statement claimed JordaMussell, Happy Ramblers;
the first hymn instead of in the: The soloist will be Walter also be included iin the morning
Federation President Gavel: Mary Jo nian troops "opened up on guerLynch, Conception 4-H'ers,
middle of worship. The parish- Hinds who will' be accompanied Masses Thursday at ST. STANrilla positions In Thahrat Asfour
Leadership: Rita McNallen, Conception
ioners wiill then~ provide the- m the organ by Mrs. Harvey ISLAUS CATHOLIC CHURCH.
4-H'ert; Charles Holmstadt, Hilltop Hot- with mortars and heavy mapraise suggested in the sermon Gordon, who will play "Beet- Special music will be sung by
'
shots.
chine guns." It did not give
ADULT LEADER PINS
during the remaining worship hoven's Ode to Thanksgiving" the congregation at all morning
Thahrat Asfour's location.
1st
Year
Leaders:
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
time.
as well as Other Thanksgiving
Masses—6:30, 8, and 9 a.m. as
¦
Golhl, Hilltop Hotshots; Mr. and Mrs.
The Al Fatah guerrilla organi¦
¦
Pictures, will be shown on a selections.
. " . •' . .. ' .' well as the 5:15 p.m. Mass.
Richard Hanson, Pepin Hill Wonders; zation said later, however, that
Mr. and Mrs. John Sloan, Happy Ramscreen in front of the pulpit The service, open to the pub- The Mass of Thanksgiving at
blers; Mrs. Cecil Decker, Glasgow Go Thahrat Asfoux was a small hillduring the\ sermon to illustrate tie, will provide a time for si- ST. CASIMTR'S CATHOLIC
Getters; Mrs. Ferdinand Franke, W.A. top village on the road between
the theme, while a display of lent prayer' and andividual CHURCH will be at 9 a.m., the OSTRANDER, Minn. — Open
Wlnnen: Airs, Don Gesse, Wabasha Hilltoppers;
Mrs. Ronald Kllndworth, Bear Jerash and Irbid, Jordan's main
fruits of the fieTd on the altar, expression of gratitude by con- Rt. Rev. Msgr. Emmett F. house for Ostrander exchange
Valley Cubs; Mrs. Robert Moyer, Mt. cities in the north, about 35
provided by the church youth , gregation members. Mrs. Lee Tighe, officiating. At the
Pleasant Pheasants; Mrs. Francis ' Riley,
Hyde Park HI Lltes; Mrs. Wlllard miles from Amman.
will further enhance the sub- Ayres will be the first redder CATHEDRAL OF THE SAC- subscribers will be held from
Thompson, Elgin Eagles; Wayne Geppert,
Since the civil war in Jordan
ject.
while the second reader will be RED HEART, Masses on 1to 7 p.m., Dec. 3, at Ace TeleMt. Pleasant Pheasants; Art Sehulz Jr.,
last September, Hussein's army
Happy Rambhrs.
"Praise, Oh Praise Our God Mrs. W. E. Green, No collection Thanksgiving Day will be con- phone Association's new . central
5th Year Leaders: Mr. and Mrs. Nor- has made several bids to re-esand King, " will be the selection win be taken.
ducted at 7, 8 and 9:30 a.m.
bert Marx, Pepin Hill Wonders; Mr. and
NEW OFFICE BUILDING . . . Ace Telephone Associa- Mrs.
sung by the Children's Choir ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL There will be no 5:15 p.m. Mass. office building here, General
Clarence Zabel, Elgin Eagles; Mrs; tablish control of the country's
Manager Robert, W. Bunke an: tion will hold open house at its new Ostrander, Minn., cen- Ed Hsuck, Bremen Beehives; Mrs. Prank road network in the north to
Mitchell,
Hyda Park HI Lltei; Mrs. ertral office building Dec. s from 1 to 7 p.m. The tour will be vin Wlebusch,
nounced today.
Glllford Golden Gophers; prevent the flow of arms and
Harry Evers, Pepin Hill Wonders.
guerrillas from neighboring SyrThe Houston-based independ- preceded by refreshments in the Trinity Evangelical Luth- Mr.10-Year
Leader: Mrs. Ed Law, KV Topia.
pers.
ent telephone company, which eran Church hall.
is observing its 20th anniversary, has invested about $140,000 at Ostrander to improve
facilities for the exchange s 173
subscribers. Improvements inST. PAUL (AP -Gov. Harold LeVander, (50 leaves office size of budget requests from clude:
LeVander says "it'll be a mira- Jan. 4 , giving way to the 37- state agencies has the potential A new central office building,
cle" if his successor, governor- year-oldl governor-elect after of a major headache for Ander- all one-party service, all-weather buried cable for trouble-free
elect Wendell Anderson, can four years LeVander says have son.
keep a promise to reduce real been a "major contribution" to LeVander was asked if state service, standby power arrangegovernment can operate without ments for telephone service If
estate taxes throughout Minne- the state.
a
sota.
Although he campaigned hard major tax increase in the 1971 regular electric service falls,
direct long-distance dialing to
LeVander met with newsmen for Republican Douglas Head, legislature.
"I
think
it's
extremely
diffi"
start Dec. 1, and the choice of
Tuesday for an> hour-long inter- LeVander is showing no bitterview reflecting on his four years ness toward Anderson and has cult unless there is a very mate- retaining the same telephone
a subscriber
In office and looking ahead to directed his staff to make the rial cutback in budget re- number should
one
address to
LeVander
said.
quests,"
move
from
term
beginning
in
Anderson's
transition as smooth as possible.
Ostrander
exanother
in
the
January.
LeVander indicated that the LeVander says he "just can't change.
conceive" of any way Anderson Before touring the new Ace
can produce the rollback in building, guests will have reWith All You Need for
property taxes promised during freshments in the hall of the £
jj
_^giffifff|
the election campaign.
n e a r b y Trinity Lutheran
^
Anderson told an Oct. 24 news Church. Members of the
conference that he feels it will church's Ladies Aid will serve.
be possible to reduce real estate Children may attend.
taxes "in every community in "We are especially proud of
the state of Minnesota."
the telephone progress at OsLegislative sources have said trander because this was the
UM
that from $300 to $500 million first exchange we served when
in new revenue may be needed the company was founded as
In the next two years simply the Fillmore County Telephone
to . maintain present programs. Cooperative," Bunke said;
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Near Viroqua

3 pre-schoolers

yf i&rK toBBrt r killed by fire

(Uiodei!Whlskey-M Preol-6MjS Grtln H«utr»l Spirits • Jn. Bircliy & Co., Ltd,Paofli,Illinois

VntOQUA, WiB. <AP) — Three farm youngsters of preschool age died in a fire that swept their home Tuesday
while their parents were in a nearby barn milking cows.
Tho cause of the blazo that destroyed tho home of Mr.
and Mrs. James Shaw was not determined immediately.
Dead are three brothers, James, 6, Dale, 4, and LeRoy, 2.
Another child, a 0-year-old daughter , was at school.
The fire was discovered almost simultaneously by the
Shaws and by two patrolmen from the Town of Franklin ,
who were driving past the home in Liberty Pole, a Vernon
County community five miles southwest of Viroqua.
Officials said heat was too intense for the parents or
officers bo. enter the dwelling, nnd tho structure was virtually
destroyed by the time firefigh ters arrived,
Shaw suffered hand burns during efforts to enter the
frame house .
Tho family, formerly of Crawford County, has rented the
home since Nov. 12.
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For THURSDAY, Urn. 26
Tonr bhihday today: The visible features of your life
now must be smoothed out into Uhe simplest appearance.
You can, and should, withdraw much of your affairs from
generalpublic notice. Possessions and habits
which have lost their meaning should be
j
I
disposed of or converted to serve your best
interests. Romantic interests assume greater importance in your dally life. Today's
natives are affectionate, home-loving people with imagination and the need to do
things differently.
ABIES (March 21-April 19): Unplanned
expense today is normal; try to be sure
you're getting your money's worth. Gather
I
friends for an evenlne of fun and sociability.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Concentrate
t
Jeane
on working alone or where you don't need
all—-if
you
pride
is
open
to
much chose .collaboration. Your
let it. The evening Is for seriousstudy.
GEMINI (May 21-Jnne 20): Meet others at least halfway now. Your tact is tested, and you make it somehow.
Your work includes some interesting, critical moments.
Attend the needs of older people,
CANCER (June 21-JnIy 22): Start early and get a prosperous and active day to/ skipping no opportunity. Taper
off fairly early and rest, -meditate, retire early.
LED (July 23-Aug. 22): Find ways of converting your
possessions to better uses. Put out of your mind for the moment concern over old matters you can do nothing about.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): This is not the day to present
a legal or formal application; it's tbe time for understanding
others and their feelings. Ask and answer pertinent questions.
LIBRA (Sifpt. 234)ct. 22): Normal progress is indicated;
nothing holds you back but your own habits. Add something
to your savings account. Explain plans realistically to your
family this evening.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-TSov. 21): Somebody upsets your schedule. Have personal means ready to help out and perhaps
reduce the hindrance to your own welfare Emotional ties now
showtheirdepth.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You may attempt morethan your strength and resources warrant. Think before you
make promises or volunteer. Sentimental experience will be
long remembered.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): It all depends on your
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^ AFTER THANKSGIVING ^

MLB

SHOP NOW1 SAVE

20% to 40%
$50 to $90

¦:

moods today. Life can be socially active, rewarding, If you
ate projecting your deeper nature fluently. Young people
may cause some concern.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 38): Pleasure calls more
strongly than work. If you can't take the day off, get your
work lined up In proportion. Tact with relatives and in-laws
is needed.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Self-improvement is your
project for today. Reorient your attitudes, your unconscious
expectations. Realize you've been demanding a great deal
of yourself and others.
For FRIDAY, Nov. 27
Your birthday today: Your life is caught up in our changing times, and you now make fresh beginnings toward new
goals. There is so much to learn — and surprisingly great
assistance afterv you have shown your quality and intentions.
Emotional growth is rich once you get into the rhythm of
onward change. Today's natives strive for maximum expression and need a vocation entailing public attention, particularly in the coming year.
ARIES (March 21-Aprll IS) : Be alert to increase your
earnings and savings. You can have much assistance for
the asking. Make the most of a pleasant, productive day.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20); Drive a shrewd bargain now,
press for improvements in your work situation, ask for a
raise if you've earned one. Mate or partner should hear good
news

GEMINI (May 21-Jnne 20): Seek expert advice, Get a
second opinion on anything significant. Exert yourself in
your work
¦ ; whatever you do at present deserves special notice. ' ¦
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Creative endeavors, idealistic
causes, romantic ventures are all strongly favored. Ask and
give cooperation; there's room for everybody.
LEO (July 23-Ang. 22): You can bring some long-running negotiation to a satisfying close today. This is a propitious
time for settlement of differences, sale of possessions. Act
promptly.
VIRGO (Ang. 23-Sept. 22): Participate in everything
that is going on, even if you have no plans of your own
yet. Even routine work is pleasant. Gather friends for
a companionable evening.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Optimism builds and you make
a stronger effort to progress—just keep it prudent. Wind up
the workweek with nothing left over. Put increases of income into savings.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Your personal magnetism
projects more dynamically; cooperation comes readily. After
a good day's work, the later hours promise unexpected
stimulus, fresh activities.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Attend to confidential
matters, get technical advice. Investigate for yourself. By
evening you should have several sets of Ideas for planning
your next venture.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Friends open maiiy doors
for you — if you will let them. There may be momentary
difficulty choosing which way to go. An evening's celebration
is called for..
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Concentrate on building
your public image. You attract greater responsibility along
with the advantages. Plan a weekend of diverse activities
intermingled.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 29): Where your wishes can be
formally_ expressed in petition, do so today. Press property
transactions, legal matters, volunteer work for your community
y
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UNTRIMMED
WINTER COATS

Music Guild
hears quartet,
vocal solos

$39 to $69
$96 to $200 Fur Trim Coats $69 to $15$

$32to $60

PANT COATS

Chrtstmcw"wlth p»f»
from our shop whore

sale priced at

Hieanf«nol» juit lov«

$24 to$39

fo bo loved by you.

$20 to $66

sale priced at

$15 99 ,0 $4999
$12 to $16

SWEATERS PANTS
PANTSKIRTS
$8"
•OTBBBBmt lHMatB *^^

$5 to $23

ANY ITEM OR PET IH OUR
STORE. FRIDAY MOV. 27 ONLY.
Does Not Include Special Orders

We Assure Happy Healthy Pets
9 Puppies
9 Parakeets
9 Exotic Pets
°
g
N

SHOP WITH VOUR STEVENSONS CHARGE

10 A.M. -9 P.M.
10 A.M. -5 P.M.
1 P.M. -5 P.M.

S^^S)
V-»--*-* ©?\AIINONA

sale priced at

$3 99 f0 $]5 w

• Hamsters, gerbils
© All breeds of dogs
© Fish

1 MONDAY-FRIDAY
SATURDAY
J"
SUNDAY
J

SPORTSWEAR

159 East Third St.
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Christmas Memento.;.
PHOTO GREETING Cards

A Photo-Greeting is a personal remembrance-^a holiday greet, ting you alone can send. It's a warm greeting that friends and
relatives will appreciate and cherish throughout the coming
year. Bring in your favorite snapshot^ color slide, or KODACOLOR negative and let us make it into a treasured memento — a Photo-Greeting Card .-. . a personal way to send Glad
Tidings this year.
Many Designs to choose from
As Low
¦ ¦ Q-, each
As .>.. ¦ :¦ j rC

Complete With
Envelopes
Full-Size Double Weight Cards

(Not to be confused with the small trim-linecard)

113 West Third Street
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Accutron* by Bulova

The Music Guild met at the
Watkins Home Monday evening.
Richmond McCluer presented a
string quintet comprised of Linda Tschumper, first violinist,
Karen Erickson, second violin^¦rw>?^\l j^
ist, Diane Schmidtke, viola,
^L
Jane Van Alstine, cello, and
"V*
Margaret Munro, bass. They
playetf: Eine Kleins NachtmuW w B . W m \ \ sek by W. A. Mozart and Siclliano and Allegro by Johann E.
j cy ^A w S ^ ^m mGalliard.
V^
Miss Lynn Deutschman, accompanied by Walter Hinds,
sang the Aria 'lo sono l'umlle
ancella from the opera Adrians Lecouvreur by Cilea and
"Un Bel Di Vedremo" from
tbe opera Madame ButteYfly by
Puccini.
The next Guild meeting will
be Jan. 25.
A coffee social hour followed
the musicale. Serving were the
Mmes. Joseph T. Burkd and Edward F. Kohner.

10^0 Off
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sale priced at

DEAR UNHAPPY: Since your husband shares your
feelings about the baby, together you should go to your
doctor aid tell him exactly what you have told me.
He wil help you place your baby in a home where
it will be loved and wanted. I urge you not to wait another day. And please write to me again and let me
know the outcome.
DEAR ABBY: My daughter is 15 years old and she wants
to quit school and get married. She is a good student and has
another three years to go before she graduates, but she
insists she doesn't need a high school diploma. The fellow ia
a nice enough kid, but he's not 21 yet and he is going to be
out of the country for a year.
I also try to poant out to my daughter the number of teenage marriages that break up, but she says that won't happen
"• ' ¦. '.'¦
to them.
I wish that girl of mine would stay in school. I never
got a high school diploma and it has held me back air my
life. When I try to tell her this, it goes in one ear and out
the other.
Maybe you can explain it to her better than I can. Please
HER FATHER
try. Thanking you, I remain,
DEAR FATHER: You've explained it very well, but
if you want me to second the motion, I say, "Heaven
can wait. Graduate!"
DEAR ABBY: Concerning the gentleman who didn't tip
the strolling musicians in the restaurant, may I add a few
words to "No Patsy," who defended the man's not tipping.
When I go out with a man for the first time, I can't
help but notice what kind of a tipper he is. I store this
flnformation witb the rest of my impressions of the man.
This one clue to the man's generosity (or lack of it)
doesn't necessarily keep me from enjoyjng the man or
becoming further involved with him, but ;I will say this: In
dating well over 100 men since my divorce, I have observed
that every man who has been cheap about tipping has expected more from others (especially his women) than he
has been wiUing to give of himself.
"ME" IN CAMDEN, N.J.
CONFIDENTIAL TO "PABLO IN ALBUQUERQUE":
Anyone who opens doors with his elbows and closes them
with his fanny because he fears contamination from doorknobs is (to use your phrase) "off his rocker."
What's your problem? You'll feel better if you get it off
your chest. Write to ABBY, Box 69700, Los Angeles, Calif.,
90069. For a personal reply enclose stamped, addressed
envelope.

'«W BTU,We*VE BEEN MAKRIEP A 6009 NUMBER
OP YEARS ANV A BAP NUMBER OF YEAKS.
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JR.& MISSES
FALL DRESSES

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: Is there any way a married couple can
get rid of a three-week-old baby girl legally. We have a
six-year-old daughter and we wanted a baby boy so bad we
prayed for one. I even used the alkaline-acidity method
which was supposed to insure us positively of getting a boy,
but I had a girl instead. All during my pregnancy I watched
my aiec ana cua ait ine tilings me aocior
told me to do so I would have a healthy
son, and when I had this baby girl I felt
so betrayed and cheated.
I hate her. I do her laundry, and feed
her, and keep her dean becauseshe didn't
ask to be born and that is the least I can
do for her, but I will never love her.
I guess she knows she's not wanted. She
screams every minute. If I am lucky, she
may scream so hard she will choke¦ herself
. , . " "¦
to death.
away
i^mmmmm ^^
j considered doing
wen myseir,
Abby
but my six-year-old needs me, 1 also considered doing away with this baby, but I don't want to go
to jail. My husband blames me for getting pregnant, but I
was so sure I would have a boy. Don't tell me that I will
learn to love this baby. The only ¦ way I will love her is if
' ". ' . ,. ."' .
she is gone.
,. , ¦.
husband is 35. He deserves some kind of
my
I am 27 and
sex life, but. I ¦ just "can't accommodate him knowing I might
have another girl. Does this make any sense to you at all?
Please tell me what to do. .
mi ^ „„._ ..
UNHAPPY IN SOUTH CAROLINA

SHOP THE EASY WAY — READ THE AjDS FIRST

sale priced at
,

Unwanted baby
scourge of parents

THE LOCKHORNS
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The watch he wants
for Christmas.
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Large crowd
at WSC clinic
Sixteen band directors and
lfll students from the area attended the woodwind clinic Saturday at Winona State College.
Clinicians and thoir respective instruments were Jack
Snavely, clarinet and saxophone, from the University of
Wisconsin, Milwaukee ; Dr.
Richard Sovinec, oboe, from
Winona State College, and Mrs.
CathlceSi Sovinec, flute, Winona.
Students were also given tours
of the college campus.
A large crowd attended the
Winona State Symphonic Band
concert Saturday evening, Including many clinic participants. Snavely played sovetral
solos with the band. The band
performed the original works of
Grainger, Hindemith and Jenkins.
Sol Bloom "The music man,"
an enterprising song publisher,
claimed credit for the first copyright in tho 20th century. His
entry, "I wish I wns in Dixie
Land Tonight," was received
and numbered on Jan. 2, 1000.
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This Christmas, give him the extraordinary watch...
ACCUTRON by BULOVA. Instead of the usual wheels
and springs, Acoutron has a tin/, electronlcally-drlven
tuning fork whose vibrations split eachsecond Into 360
precise little Intervals. Ordinary watches have balance
wheels. The balance wheel splits Ihe second, too. Into S
or 10 Intervals. And not so precisely.That's wh/ balance
wheel watches oan't competo with tuning fork time.
Because of that tuning fork, we can guarantee Aocutron
accuracy to within a minute a month*.
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OES observes
Thanksgiving
at meeting

21st ANNIVERSARY

NORWEGIAN CHINA PAINTING .
Mrs. Lillemor Fleischer, Oslo, Norway, demonstrates the art of china painting as it is
done in her native country. Visiting at the
home of her cousin, Mrs. Wendell Fish, Mrs.
Fleischer also spoke about and demonstrated

Thanksgiving was observed
by Winona Chapter 141, Order
of Eastern Star, at its meeting
Monday evening at the Masonic
Temple. Mrs. Richard Hassett,
worthy matron, opened the
meeting by giving a short reading. An addendum' was presented by several of the past matrons with Mrs. Harry S.
Johnson Jr., president, in
charge. Other past matrons taking part were the Mmes. A. J.
Lackore, Hale Stow,. E. S. Moe,
R. F. Stover, Myriilla Wollitz
and Miss Dores Gilham.
Committee* reports were given by the Mmes. Walter Dopke
and Gladys Anderson.
Reports on visits to other
chapters were giveni by the
Mmes. Gordon Ballard , to Rushford ; Merrill Holland, to Red
Wing, and Miss Harriet Kelley,
to Caledonia.
her art at the Tuesday evening meeting of the
Miss Kelley announced that
Sons of Norway at Lincoln School. Pictured the annual Christmas party will
are a complete set of fish plates designed be held Dec. 19.
and painted by Mrs. Fleischer. With a private
Mrs. Esther Miller was in
studio in her home, Mrs. Fleischer teaches charge of the refreshment
classes on a regular basis. (Daily News photo) committee, assisted by t h e
Mmes. Beatrice Leomhart, Grace
LIGHTS OUT
Albert and Morton Ouren.
SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (AP) - Mrs. Carl Frank was in
A thief stole all 41 porch lights charge of decorations and Mr.
in an apartment complex, police Edwin Greethurst, lighting and
reported Tuesday.
sound.

Norwegian visitor
explains art of
painting on china
Height-of-Luxury Furs
Height-of-Fashion Styles
Height-of-Season Savings
Woudn't it be the height of folly
to miss this fabulous sale!
j

READ THIS PARTIAL LISTING OF GENUINE VALUES

Logwood Dyed . Mouton-Processed Lamb Jacket . :... , % 110
Logwood Dyed Mouton-Processed Lamb Coat, 32" . . . 199
Black Dyed Persian Lamb Jackets, Natural Mink Collars. 399
399
Natural Pastel Mink Sides Jackets . . . . . . . .
Black Dyed Persian Lamb Coats, Natural Mink Collars 499
Beige and Oyster White Dyed Muskrat Flank
Jackets, Mink Collared . . . . . . . • . . • 399
Natural Ranch Mink Sides Coats . . . :¦ . ' .. . . • • 550
Black Dyed Persian Lamb Coats . . . . ¦:¦ ¦.' . . . 550
Natural Grey Persian Lamb Coats . . . . . . . . . 595
Caramel Dyed Sheared Muskrat,
Natural Mink Collars . . . . . . . . . . . . . 499
'
. . ... ' .: . . . . $39.50 to $79.50
Natural Mink Boas . ' . ..V
Autumn Haze* Mink Twist . . . . . . .. . . . $ 129
Natural Mink Flings (something new) . . . . . . . 89
. Natural Mink Mufflers . . . . • . . . . . . ... 165
Natural Mink Shrugs . . . . . ..' . . ... ',. . • • 150
Natural Opal and Ranch Mink Stoles . . ..
.. . 399
Natural Mink Sides Capes . .. '... . . . . . . . . . 299
Black Dyed Fox Hound Muffs . . . . . . . • . ..' > 59.50
Black Dyed Fox Hats to match . . . . .. . . . . 55
Group Natural Mink Sides Hats . . . . . > . . . . 39.50
Men's Alaska Fur Seal Hats . . . . . . .. . . . 29.95
Natural Pastel and Ranch Mink Hats . . . . . . . 59.50
Sapphire and Ranch Mink Boas . . . . . . . . . 95
.
Gentlemen : Make Your Christmas Gift Selection
Now and Save !

...

furs bi| Francis
57 West 4th St.

•TM-EMBA MINK BREEDERS ASSOCIATION
"Fur products libeled to ihow country of or Iain ol lmportcd fori"

"It's just so much fun to
paint." That's how Mrs. Lillemor Fleischer sums up her 25
years of experience in china
painting in Oslo, Norway.
MTs. Fleischer, a member of
the International China Painters Teaching Organization, is
spending a month in the
United States visiting -relatives
and several officers of the International C h in a Painters
Teaching Organization. Mrs.
Fleischer is the only member of
the* organization from Norway. She received her training
at an art school in . Oslo and
also attended a school of china
painting;
Mrs. Fleischer is currently
visiting at the home of her
cousin, Mrs. Wendell Fish, Winona, and Tuesday night demonstrated china painting to
haembers of the Sons of Norway
when they ipet at the Lincoln
School auditorium.
ARRIVING in the United
States Nov. 1, Mrs. Fleischer
first went to Miami, Fla., where
she visited with another cousin
and also spoke and demonstrated before the Miami Art Center and the China Painters of
Miami. From there, she traveled to Alanta and Rome, Ga.,
where she met several officers
of the international organization
of which 'she* became a
member just one year ago. Until that time, Mrs. Fleischer
did not know of such an organization .
The art of china painting is
handled differently in e a c h
country, explains Mrs. Fleischer. Tools consist of a palette of
colors, brushes and plain china
and porcelain.
Mrs. Fleischer has her own
private studio in her Oslo home
and has classes convening at
all times. "Some students have
been with me for seven or eight
years," commented the* artisan.
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SEWS THE LATEST IN KNIT AND STRETCH FABRICS

WITH

NEwTrimotioir

An exclusive Viking feature she will love. Truly a thoughtful gift
that keeps on giving fbr years to come.
MADE BY HUSQVARNA OF SWEDEN • SOLD AND SERVICED IN OVER 109 COUNTRIES

WINONA SEWINGMACHINE CO.
915 Wo»t Fifth Street

Phono 452-9348

THE IDEAL NEED FOR BABY
(and Mother)

Once they get started, they
become more and more involved, she continued; One class is
designed to last for four or five
months;
CHINA PAINTING is generally done on plates, cups, saucers,
soup tureens and tiles. Mrs.
Fleischer does a great deal of
the original designing and patems are then taken from there
and usey by students. Many students eventually become so
proficient that they make their
own designs as they paint. A
dry powder substance mixed
with oil is the media used for
the fine art. Pieces are done
slowly and artistically and fired
after each process if the design
calls for it. Delicate trim on the
dishes is many times applied
for a beautiful final touch.
The art is really somewhat
comparable to ceramics in
America, said Mrs. Fleischer.
Firing and the chemical reactions are the same. One color
may be painted on in black but
will come out of the kiln as a
beautiful gold color. Other similar reactions also taie places.
Perhaps the most popular design used in Norway are fishand Mrs. Fleischer has a complete saet of plates in her large
collection. Also used are floral designs.
Students of Mrs. Fleischer
have come from as far away as
American a n d
England.
"While vacationing in Norway,
many persons realize that such
a class is being taught and they
may come and stay for as long
as a month in Oslo justr to enroll in my course," the artist
commented. "They go home
with many ideas and some*
times join a group in their own
country to continue their interests."
The popularity of the art has
taken hold in Norway in the
past few years, the Norwegian
designer says, and now they
even paint china in their hospitals as part of the occupational therapy program.
Mrs. Fleischer is the mother
of three daughters who have
also been taught the rare craft.
Her husband is a lawyer in Oslo and did not accompany her
on her trip to the* United States.
AFTER visiting other china
painters in the United States,
Mrs. Fleischer has learned
about the use of different
brushes and paints that apply
more easily. She hopes to implement the new ideas into her
classes in Oslo when she returns there Dec. 1.
A trip to St. Paul is planned
for Sunday when Mrs. Fleischer will visit the studio of another International officer.
While in Winona , Mrs.
Fleischer has also visited her
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mm.
C. T. Severud, 666 Main St., parents of Mrs. Fish. Mr. Severud
celebrated his 89th birthday
Monday, and Mrs. Severud was
88 on Nov. 5. Several family
celebrations werd held in observance of the birthdays with
Mrs. Fleischer present.

' : approved by doctors for
' : babies (girls and boys)
I ; from 3 months to walk-
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• JOLLY JUMPER Is
an
exerciser that keeps
'• . '; ; ' :• babies in shape.
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J O L L Y JUMPER

;| frees babies from the
\\ confines of the playpen
c"b Frees mother,
|:
^
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• JOLLY JUMPER can be put up in most doorways, or
suspended from the ceiling.
• JOLLY JUMPER has been tested and found to be sturdy
and completely safe.
¦ ¦
• •¦JOLLY JUMPER is a wonderful gift for baby and mother
and costs only $12,98.

BUY ONE TODAY
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SENIOR CITIZENS
EYOTA, Minn. (Special) Tho Eyota senior citizens Group
met Friday for its potluck
Thanksgiving dinner at noon.
Twenty-one attended, There will
bo no meeting Friday. The next
mcntiiiR will be D&. 4 at 1p.m.
at the Village Hnll.
ALTAR SOCIETY
BLAIR, Wis. (Special ) - A
meeting of St. Ansgar's Catholic Altar Society will bo held
Tuesday. All women of tho parish have been asked to attend .
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CHARGE IT AT PENNEYS IN WINONA!
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Hawks,La Crescent infirst meeting
By STAN SCHMIDT c
Dairy News Sports Editor
"We'ro anticipating a
good contest."
"It should be an interesting ball game."
The first opinion belongs
to Dan McGee, head coach
at vwirona Senior High
School; the" second was
proffered by Rollie Johnson,
bead coach at La Crescent
High School.
The two basketball coaches, as well as the . two
schools, clash for the first
time ever today on Winona's home court. Game
time is 8 p.m.
The game" also marks McGee's coaching debut at Winona High after seven years
as head coach at West High
In Torrance, Calif. He replaced the retired John Kenney. /
Both he'ad mentors, of
course, are expectbig to
win, but neither would predict a clear-cut victory for

Semling

Lunde

either side. Instead, "both
are looking for a tough,
close battle > on all counts.
"We're more or less hoping that wei can give Winona a good ball game," opined Johnson. "We're not as
physical as Winona — we
don't have 210-pounders
lying around, although we
may have a little more
height."
McGee commented that,
"all reports say that La
Crescent has a good sizeU

Ferguson

Smith

Mueller

team. Their front line
should be pretty good.
They'll match up pretty
well with our height. I'd say
that height-wise it should be
a pretty evenly matched
game."
Height may not prove an
overwhelming advantage to
either team although the
Lancers boast1 a 6-6. center,
but experience just may decide the final outcome.
The Hawks have only two
returning lettermen while

La Crescent sports seven,
including two of last year's
regulars.
Coach McGeVs starting
five will include 6-1 junior
Jon Lunde and 5-10 senior
Mike Semling at guards;
6-2 senior Tim Smith and
64 senior Gary Mueller at
fowards, and 6-4 senior Joe
Ferguson (the 210-pounder
Coach Johnson mentioned)
at center. The" two lettermen are Ferguson and
Mueller, both of whom saw

Rattle Eau Claire tonight

Hawk swim

By DAN NYSETH
Daily News Sports Writer
Seven lettermen, six of wlom are underclassmen, will
lead Winona High's tank squad into tonight's season-opening
meet at Eau Claire Memorial. Winhawk swim coach Lloyd
Luke characterizes the Old Abe squad as "usually quite
weak."' • ' . " .' ¦;
Winoga's outlook for this season , on the contrary, is indeed a bright one. The previously mentioned lettermen return to the water this year from a team that finished ninth
in the 1970 state meet with 60 points, "five points out of
fifthplace," reminds coach Luke.
Dan Picha is the only senior letterwihner to return to action this winter. He will shoulder the brunt of the diving

M. Erdmanczyk;
Fuglestad named
to All-NIC team

MOORHEAD, Minn. — Ron
Fuglestad and Mike Erdmanczyk, both seniors on the Winona State College football
squad, were named to the AllNorthern Intercollegiate Conference team, it was announced
here Tuesday.
Michigan Tech, MinnesotaMorris and St. Cloud State —
rulers of the- NIC throne this
fall — placed five selections
each on the 1970 squad selected
by a vote of conference coaches.
Selections by teams: Bemidji
State — center Dave Rose and.
linebacker Ginto Naujokas;
Michigan Tech — LaJeunesse,
Ras, offensive guard Duane
Williams, defensive tackle Robert Hunt and linebacker Mike
Foltz; Minnesota-Morris — Bah,
offensive tackle Rick Allex;
quarterback Tom Bergner; defensive backs Craig Bahe and
Larry Edlund ; Moorhead State
— Quirk, Spears and offensive
guard John Stolpman; St.
Cloud — offensive tackle Greg
Huot, fullback Warren Sieg,
defensive tackle Ernie Coleman,
middle guard John Stadden and
safety Bill Trewick; Southwest
— offensive back Bob Gilmore
and linebacker Al Widmark ;
Winona — offensive end Ron
Fuglestad and defensive tackle
Mike Erdmnaczyk.
LaJeunesse was also named
the winner of the Glenn Galligan
Award, given to tfie Outstanding Senior as chosen by conference coaches.
Fuglestad spent time as an
end and running back and was
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Erdmanrayk

Fuglestad

a statistical leader in both. The
5-10, 180 pounder caught 22
parses for 299 yards and four
touchdowns (also leading in the
scoring department) and finished second in rushing behind
Craig Halverson with 205 yards
in 72 carries.
Fuglestad also returned 18
kickoffs, averaging 18.7 yards,
and 11 punts, averaging five
yards.
Erdmanczyk is a 205 pounder
who stands 6-1 and has been
a standout on the Warrior team
for the past four years.
Burl Haar and Randy Gronert
were also listed as honorable
mentions from Winona State.
Honorable Mention

Olm Belgum, Bomld|i snt»; Mike
Ltach, Bimld|l state) Duane Norell,
Soulbwost; Jim Tack, Southwest; Burl
Haar, Winona State; Randy Gronert,
Winona Slata i Doug Pafnode, Minn..
Morrill Ron Lanon, Mlnn.-Morrlu Dannil Suolflow, Moorhead;
Wayne Price, Moorhead) Mike Longer,
Moorhead) Dave Bruggeman, Moorheadi
Scolt Quilling, St. Cloud; Roger Aaborg,
St. cloud; Grog Thoycr, St. Cloud i Don
Bechtold, St. Cloud; Dave Vander Hey*
don, MTU) Garry MlddloSon, MTU;
Cherlei Smith. MTU; Mike Oort, Southwell.
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chores for this version of the Hawk mermen. Also returning
to action this season are juniors James Hartert, a sprinter,
Mike Martin in the breaststroke, and Todd Taylor who, according to Luke,is an all-around performer ,
Sophomores Bob Gonia, a backstroker, John Magiri, butterflyer, and Mike Murphy, who swims the 200- and 400yard freestyle, complete the list of returning lettermen.
"We'll be a little thin in the backstroke and in need of
Luke warned, "but other than that,
a real good sprinter,"
¦
we'll be strong.". ..
Other top-notch prospects for adding muscle and skill
to the Hawk swimming picture are juniors Chip Hinds, Steve
Lynn, Bill Colclough and Rich McCiuer. Luke also has high
exp ectations for sophomores Carl Fenske and Dave Tweedy.
"We also have quite a group of ninth and tenth graders
that will come a long way this; year," the coach predicted.
"We have
¦ ¦' ¦a lot of guys but, it's now just a matter of develop„
ing."
Another letterman, Jim Reed, will hot be able to compete
this season because of a broken leg he sustained in a car accident. ,
Assisting Luke with coaching duties this season will be
Larry Clingman and Kip Gilbertson. Clingman will concentrate his efforts in the area of diving, while Gilbertson will
deal in coaching the swimming events. The people who Luke
claims "make it possible for us to coach" are managers
Mite Karsten <who earned a letter in that capacity last season) and Bill "Twig" Mills.
Winona's tank squad will first compete in the familiar
confines of Winona High's pool on Friday when the Winhawks
will host Big Nine conference foe Mankato.
"Some of these kids," Luke notes proudly, "have already
placed in the state. Mike Martin, in the breaststroke, is bidding for a top berth in the state. We think he can do great
things in that stroke."
But this season isn't an end in itself as far as Luke is concerned: "We'll also be building for next year since we have
only one senior on the squad," he pointed out.
"We'll start showing our strength , I'd say, after Christmas
vacation," Lube forecasted . "A lot of other schools start their
practice at the beginning of the school year, but we have
a long way to work to catch up to them."
The Hawks will be attending two invitational meets after
that important Christmas vacation , one at St. Olaf on Jan. 2,
and the other at St. Louis Park on Feb. 6. Winona's last
regular season competition will be the March 6 Big Nine meet
to be held in Rochester at John Marshall High School.

more playing time as sophomores than as Juniors, for
one reason or another. The
remaining starters come
from last season's Junior
varsity team and saw considerable action there.
Coach Johnson hasn't
quite settled on his starters
as he claims,he has "seven
kids that we feel are about
equal." Senior Ray Ronnen*
berg, a 6-6 center; junior
Larry Moore, a 64 io r»
ward; and senior Rod Wedman, a 6-3V4 forward, are
three most likely to start.
Wiedman aid Moore are
both regulars from last season.
The other two berths are
up for grabs with four seniors fighting tooth and nail
for each one. Bob Jambois,
Pete Seaton, both 6-0, and
Joe" Sherwood and Jlm Czechowicz, both 5-7, are tie
most likely candidates for
the guard slots.
Coach McGee still feels
that the Hawks have a long
way to go before they can
play a good ball game,
^'bur shooting is coming
along," he" noted, "but I
still feel we're kinda weak
on that.
is looking
"Our passing
1
better and the fast break
is also coming along."
A win tonight is particularly desirous- from Winona's viewpoint, since the
Hawks must face Big Nine
Conference rival Rett Wing,
the defending champions,
Friday night on the Wingers'
home court.

HEISMAN WINNER , . . Jim Plunkett,
Stanford University quarterback, looks at the
Heisman Trophy he won Tuesday in New

Plurikett captures
Heisman Trophy

By HERSCHEL NISSENSON
NEW YORK (AP) - Jim
Plunkett came to town for a
television appearance and left
with the Heisman Trophy.
Next in line for the Stanford
quarterback , college football's
all-time total offense and passing leader, is a New Year's Day
date with Ohio State in the Rose
Bowl and, following that , a business session with whichever pro
team drafts him.
"I don't have an agent," Plunkett said, "but I guess I'll have
to get one. I haven't put any
kind of price tag on myself, but
I hope the Heisman Trophy
helps".
The 6-foot-3, 204-pounder from
San Jose, Calif., said he'd prefer to play with the home town
San Francisco 49ers "but it
doesn't look too hopeful" since
the 49ers don't figure to get a
top draft pick.

Actually, Plunkett -was in New
York for an ARC-TV filming of
an All-America team to be
shown Saturday night. When he
heard that he had won the Heisman, he headed from the ABC
studios in midtown to the Downtown Athletic Club, on the lower
tip of Manhattan.
The Downtown AC. awards
the Heisman Trophy annually to
"the outstanding college football
player" in the country. Plunkett
won with 510 first-place votes
and 2,229 points to 242 and 1,410
for Notre Dame's quarterback ,
Joe Theismann.
"I was really caught by surprise," Plunkett said , showing
the bewilderment ot suddenly
having to face an unexpected
battery of newsmen , microphones and lights. "I didn't
think the winner would be announced until Dec . 3." That's
the date of the annual Heisman

Meet De La Salle tonight

Ramblers to get stern test

By BRUCE CLOSWAY
Dally News Sports Writer
Cotter High's basketball
team is certain to get a
stern test when it opens its
1970-71 season tonight in St.
Stan's Gym beginning at 8
p.m.
The Islanders of Minneapolis De La Salle, led by
6-6 center Matt Stoneburg,
will provide the opposition
in a meeting of two Central
Catholic Conference teams.
De La Salle finished fifth
in the CCC last season while
the Ramblers wound up in
the loop cellar.
Cotter Head Coach John
Nett has indicated he will
go with an all-veteran lineup in tonight's opener. Jim
Nelson, 6-0, and Tony Kleinschmidt , 6-4, will bo the forwards, Dave Wildenborg,
6-4, will bo the center, and
Mike Schultz , 6-0, and Mike
Rodgers, 5-9, at tlie guards.
Juniors Kkinsclimidt and

4,

awards dinner at which Plunkett will formerly receive/the
trophy.
Plunkett led Stanford to an 8-3
tegular season record and the
championship of the Pacific-8
Conference, En route, he completed 191 of 358 passes for 2,715
yards and 18 touchdowns. His
career totals were 530 of 962 for
7,544 yards and. 52 touchdowns.
He accumulated 7,887 yards in
total offense.
The losses to Air Force and
California in the final two
games were disappointing to
Plunkett but he "kind of Ikes
the role of underdog against
Ohio State, I don't know what
went wrong. I guess we had a
mental letdown or something
after getting into the Rose Bowl.
I know those two "games, didn't
help my Heisman chances at
all." Rounding out the top 10 on the
voting by 1,059 electors across
the country were Archie Manning, Mississippi quarterback ;
Steve Worster, Texas fullback;
Rex Kern, Ohio State quarterback ; Pat Sullivan, Auburn
quarterback ; Jack Tatum, Ohio
State corner back; Ernie Jennings, Air Force flanker ; Don
McCauley, North Carolina halfback, and Lynn Dickey, Kansas
State quarterback.
¦

Nat'I Hockey League

Rodgers

Nclsoa

Wildenborg

Kleinschmldt

Wildenborg will have the
task of keeping Stoneburg
away from the basket.
Stoneburg, a senior pivot
man, burned Cotter with
close-in shots both times
the two teams met last season. He scored 20 points
in De La Salle's 57-47 triumph over the Ramblers in
Minneapolis and dumped in
16 as tho Islanders pulled
out a 53-48 win in St. Stan's.
De La Salle had a pair of
guards that were masters
at lobbing passes to Stone-

burg along the baseline in
those games.
Stoneburg will have ample
support along the front line
from his forwards Tom
Schoening and B r e n t
Schneider. Schoening stands
6-5, which gives the Islanders the two tallest players for tonight's contest , and
Schneider is 6-2. Joe Lovett,
6-0, Bill Johnson , 5-10, and
Mike Casey, 5-7, will share
the backcourt duties for the
visitors.
"They not only have the
height , but they always
play rugged
basketball
against us," noted Nett ,
"We'd prefer to open the
season against a nonconference opponent, but this will
be a good test for us. "
The Ramblers' established
mentor added that senior
homo after becoming the first
guard Steve Wiltgen will
AL catcher to capture the rook- see plenty of
reserve duty
ie prize. "I just kept thinking
tonight along
guards
about snapping out of that Dan Kohner andwith
Terry Stolslump, helping the bnll club and
pa , center Roger Itolbiecki
having a respectable year, "
ond forward Rich Smith.
After the nine-game false
A "B"-squad contest will
start , which included an 0-for-24
precede the , varsity game
siring, Munson hi! nt a .322 clip beginning at 6:15 p.m.
the rest of the way as the
De La Salle finished with
Yanks, fifth in the six - team
n 9-10 mark overall last
East Division the previous year , season, while Cotter "wound
climbed to a second-place finup with o 4-17 record, The Isish.
landers' aggressive offenMunson , given tho No, 1 sive tactics will serve as a
primo challenge for Cotcatching job by Manager Ralph
ter's supposedly' "shored
Houk last spring although hd
had played less than 100 minor up" defense.
Tho Ramblers haven't
league games, drove in 53 runs
and hit six homers in 132 games beaten a Do Ln Salle team
since Dec. 21, 1968,
for tho Yankees.

Yanks Munson
Rookie of Year

NEW VORK (AP) -The first
month of Thurman Munson 's
rookie year with the New York
Yankees was a bad April Fool's
joke that easily could have unTh* uniquely Informative- 1971 Wildlife of America* calendar will help you
learn mora about our wildlife heritage. Popular with families, widely uaoef by settled a crusty veteran.
Cchooleand libraries, Selected Wrltl no* and 12 Full-color Painting* by famed
But Munson is a young man
Mdllte Artist ROGER PREUSS, Outdoor Tip., dally Ffihlno rorecatt-24
pages of nature lore. At only $1.25 each ppd., you'll want tho world' s most
wos doesn't discourage easily,
•xcluslv* educational sportsman's calendar (no advertising) sent as a Yula
s'ft to many friends. Order EarlyISe nd ley for catalog on Prints In tho Wildllf* and his self-confidence—ddspite
ot America Gallery, /iloo, 33* x 18" Deluxe "Canvaabacks at Lake Christina"
a nightmarish base-hit famine
Framing Print Calendar & $3.50 p|>d.
».«_¦ « ORDRK MOW—- l»l-«AaHPRINT CLMRLY - . —— - , nt tlie outset of tho 1070 season
¦ WILDLIFE OF AMERICA, Box BSS-X,Minneapolis, Minnesota 55440
I -eventually paid off handsome.ppd. «plM ot 1071 WILDUfEOf
Z CENTUMEH:IHUH«ld lM «l *l.25 M£h
Z
copltuttUSeiclippd.toiddmunnclDin). I ly for tho Yankees.
I AMEHICft' calHidir.Min.pUimtnd,.
| (Mtln diKk wibli ta "ftldJIlt et Amirlu,">
Wednesday, the 23-y«ar-oId
Jj
¦ Please print clearly.
¦
NoC.CMVs
lencloia f
catcher, who rebounded from a
'.
',
I MY NAME
.
I l.for-30 getaway at the plate to
bat a club-high .302, was named
ABOMU
!
|
J thei American League Rookie of
ZIP
| OTT
«AK
| tlie Year.
¦
¦ «a
>¦¦-Jhle offer leeal lit all nations and itate s •- «- >- •- *¦.
la tm m *¦*¦¦¦
'"I never gave up hope," Mini .
son said from his Canton , Ohio,

York. Plunkett won the trophy as college football's outstanding player of 1970. (AP¦ Photo''
fax)
/
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TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Toronto 4, Pittsburgh 4 (Hi).
Boston 5, St. Louli 5 (tie).
Vancouver 3, MINNESOTA 2,
TODAY'S GAMES
Montreal it Chicago.
Niw York *I Phlimelphl*.
Lo* Angotot tt California.
THURSDAY'S GAMES
Toronto it SI. Louis.
Now York at Buffalo.
Chicago at Boston.
Vancouver al Detroit.

Schultz

Durand clips
River Falls
in 4th period
MIDDLE BORDER
Baldwin-Wood.
Now Richmond
Mondovi
River Falli
Hudion

W
1
2
3
1
i

L
o
o
O
1
i

Ellsworth
Durand
Proicolt
Olenwood City
Spring Valley

WI
l 1
l 1
0 \
0 1
0 1

The ranks of tho unbeaten in
the Middle Border Conference
was whittled down to tlireo
Tuesday night as River Falls
and Hudson suffered defeats.
Durand , the defending champion , notched victory No. 1 with
a -13-45 cliff-hanger over River
Falls, and Baldwin-Woodvilk
was forced into overtime before
clipping Hudson 52-50 on a basket by Sam Somsen.
Baldwin-Woodville, New Rich mond and Mondovi are still
undefeated with 2-0 records.
Now Richmond jumped on
Spring Valley 85-72 and Mondovi ran Prescott off the court
73-32 ,
DURAND 48,
RIVER PALLS 45 *
Durand trailed throughout
most of the contest before going
ahead with two minutes remaining. Dave Bauer paced the
Panthers with IV points while
R UBS Rudder and Jeff Dumonrt
paced the Wildcats with 13 and
14 points, respectively.

This WeeVs
Basketball
TUESDAY'S RESULTS

COULE EAreadla 47, Holmin 44.
Onalaska 97, Trempealeau 17.
Oale-Etlrlek U, Bangor 52.
MIDDLE BORDER—
Mondavi 72, Prescott 12.
Baldwin-Woody!!!* 52, Hudson 51
(OT).
Ellsworth 52, Gtenwood Clly 4*.
Durannd 40, River. Falls 45.
New Richmond 85, Spring Valley JJ.
WISCONSIN NONCOHFERENCENeLllsville 59, Alma center 57 (OT).
Somerset 85, St. Croix Lutheran 42.
Amery il, Elmwo«d 45.
Cltmenton 7?, Independence 57.
ArUansaw 53, Pepin 51.
Bl>ck River
¦ Falls 70, Richland cmtir
¦
- 5«. .V '
Onalaska Luther 74, La Crom Hoi/
: Cross 53.
Barahoo 9S, Wisconsin Dells if.
Mauston 83, Tomah 39.
Re«dsburg 68, Sparta 59.
Ea u Claire Memorial (1, Superior )(.
WISCONSIN COLLEGES—
La Crosse 65, Dominican (4.
Platteville 81, St. Ambrose 77.
UW-Barron 86, UW-Marshfield tt.
Lakeland Frosh 99, UW-Washington
¦¦
'
. ¦59V ' .
Wisconsin-Milwaukee 75, UWM Frosh
'

.«.

¦

.

'¦

•

.

Oshkosh 86, Oshkosh Frosh SO. ...

TONIGHT'S GAMES

LOCAl SCHOOLSLa Crescent at Winona High, 8 p.m.
Mpls. De La Salle at Cotter, S p.m.
WISCONSIN NONCONFERENCEOsseo-Falrchlld at Alma.
MINNESOTA NONCONFERENCE—
Lewiston at Plainview.
Peterson at Elgln-Mlllvllli.
M-aioppa at Pine Island.
Stewartville at Chatfield.
B-yron at Kasson-Mantorvllli.
South St. Paul at Austin.
Rochester JM at Irondale.
Rochester Alexander Ramsey at
Rochester Mavo.
B elinda at St. Thomas.
Austin Pacelli at Rochester Lcurdis,
H ill at St. Paul Cretin.

FRIDAY'S GAMES

LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Winona High al Red Wing, I p.m.
BIG NINEOwatonna at Mankato.
Faribault at Rochester Mayo.
WASBOJAWanamlngo at Hayfletd.
Pins Island at Dodge Center.
MINNESOTA NONCONFERENCERushlord at Lanesboro.
Preston at Caledonia.
Goodhuo al Zumbrota.
Lake City at Wabasha.
West Concord at Cannon Falls.

SATURDAY'S GAMES

LOC.HL SCHOOLSSI. Paul cretin at Colter, « p.m.
BIO NINE—
Rochester JM at Austin.
CENTRAL CATHOLICAustln Pacelli at Mpls. De La Salle
Rochester Lourdcs ot St. Thomas.

WHAT IS

"Catch 22" is the tale of a small group of flyers on a
tight Utile island community in tho Mediterranean.
The year is 1944. The theme is timeless.
There are tho winners, the losers, the opportunists,
the survivors.
Separately and together they are nervous,frightened,often profane and sometimes pathetic. Almost all
are a little crazy. And some are just very young.
The pilots have to bo crazy to fly more combat missions. And if you are crazy, you must be grounded.
There is only one catch — and that is CATCH-22.
Catch-22 has a cool simplicity. It is rational, precise,absolute. Anyone who wants to get out of combat It not really crazy. So lie cannot be grounded.
In order to be grounded you have to be crazy. And
you mutt be crazy to fly. But if a pilot asks to be
grounded, it means he Is not crazy anymore and has
to keep flying.
That is Catch-22. /

CATCH-22

¦¦y
T
IS,QUITE SIMPLY,
W THE BEST AMERICAN FILM
# I'VE SEIN THIS YEARr-RS"
R —No One Under 17 Unless With Adult

CINEMA
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4 gals snap 550 barrier
The 550 barrier was no obstacle for four members of the
Ladies City at Hal-Rod Lanes
Tuesday night. Helen Englerth
led the hot-handed keglers with
a series total of 595.
Mrs. Englerth, bowling with
the Mankato Bar team, rolled
a high game of 202 en route
to her pace-setting .595 count.
Arlene Sobeck, competing with
firstrpjace Holiday Inn, hammered a 221 game to gain honors in that department.
Mrs.. Sobeck wound up with
a 569 series, Grace Burley hit
559, and Ramona Hildebrandt
finished with 557. The Mankato
Bar had the top team game of
952, and Holiday Inn came in
with the best team series of
2,661.
01 h e r leading individual
scores in the Ladies City loop
were Barb Pozanc's 524, Deanna
Sanden's 508, Irlene Trimmer's
508, Yvonne Carpenter's 505,
and Phyllis Thurley's 501.
Bob Stachowitz grabbed the
spotlight in men's bowling action Tuesday night. Stachowitz
turned in scores of 247 and 622
for the Lindsay Soft Water team
in the American League at the

Westgate Bowl. He was the only
•bowler to break 600 for the evening.
Lindsay Soft Water also captured team honors in the American circuit with totals of 1,034
for their team game and 2,978
for their series.
HAL-ROD'Ss 4-City— Elmer

Schultz'34
paces Gilmanton
Mark Schultz, a 6-5 center,
poured in 34 points and broke
open a tough battle as Gilmanton walloped- Independence 7957 on the latter's home court.
But it wasn't exactly a oneman effort, as Schultz? teammates Jack Dieckman and John
Rossler, dumped in 24 and 10
points, respectively.
Gilmanton could manage only
a one-point lead at the end of
the first period but gradually
took control and increased the
margin at the conclusion of
each period.
Independence, which was
bothered with foul trouble, had
two players in double figures.

Redmen, Onalaska record wins

Holmen ousted from unbeaten ranks

Schmidtknecht rapped 226-597,
and Ruppert's Grocery compiled 1,047 and 2,963. Ray
Thrune turned in an errorless
ONALASKA 97.
COULEE
589.
WL
W ..L
TREMPEALEAU 57
Lucky Ladies— Rita Lueck
Oala-Ellrlck
2 0 Holmen
I ¦I
Ontliska
i t Melrosa-MIni, •¦ I
toppled a 173, Marie Tamke hit
A 31-point first quarter sent
West Salem
1 o Bangor
9 1
462, Fountain City registered
Arcadia
1 1 Trempealeau < O 2 Onalaska's Hilltoppers sky-rock845, and Coca Cola had 2,474.
Holmen was nudged from the eting to a 97-57 walk past host
Twi-Lite — Linda Diersen tipped 151, Phyllis Christopherson
ranks of the Coulee basketball Trempealeau. That win was the
finished with two-game series
unbeatens by Arcadia Tuesday seconH in as many conference
outings for the Onalaska club.
of 282, the Twinkleis had 411,
night in a 47-44 affair. That Russ Peterson and Tom
and the L & M's came in with
dropped the Vikings from a first Baures (who finished the night
753.
place tie to a fourth place dead- with 21 and 18 points, respecWESTGATE: Wenonah lock with the very team that tively) evenly divided 20,4>f the
Cathy Krause rattled 189—482,
did the damage. .
and the Rushford 2st National
Hilltoppers* 31 first • quarter
hit 881—2,480.
ALL-STATER BAER . .. ' Onalaska, after piling up a points. Chuck Philips, another
Hiawatha — Roger Johnson
Mike Baer, the little 5-8, phenomenal 31-8 first quarter Onalaska eager, drilled 18
leveled 226—592, and first-place 170-pound defensive back for lead, romped to a 97-57 anni- points for the winners. For the
Midland finished with 991 and Gale-Ettrick was named to hilation of Trempealeau's Bears. Bears, Dennis Blank hit 14 and
Russ Peterson turned in a 21- Mike Leavitt 11.
2,901.
National — Dave Prodzinski the 1970 All-Wisconsin foot- point performance in that con- The Onalaska squad filled the
rapped 210 and an errorless 564, ball team. Baer intercepted test. :'
air with shots, 95 to be exact,
Chuck Philips and Tom 42 of which found their way
Fred's Body Shop No. 1 reach- 27 passes in his three-year
ed 945, and American Cablevi- career and averaged 10 yards Baures scored 18 each.
through the nets. They hit on
Gale-Ettrick handed Bangor 14 of 20 attempts in the fjpst
sion' blasted 2,739.
a carry on offense and did
ATHLETIC CLUB: Classic —
all of the punting for the its second setback of the young quarter alone. Trempealeau atFrank Menzel hit 233, Ray Gady unbeaten Redmen.
While he season, trippirig the Cardinals tempted 67 field shots and made
recorded 584, and Koehler Auto
65-52. The Redmen had to 21. - . 7
was
in
the
game,
the longest bounce back
Body rolled 1,024—2,892. Duane
from a 21-18 first Only in the fourth quarter did
Kosidowski finished with an er- . run from scrimmage against quarter deficit to nail down that the Bears manage to outscore
Gale-Ettrick was 12 yards.
rorless 558.
victory.
the visiting Hilltoppers. The

Trempealeau squad put 21 points
on the board in that stanza to
2t> for the winning team. Otherwise, it was all Onalaska. The
Hilltoppers outscored Trempealeau 25-16 in the second quarter
and 21-12 in the third.

24-21 half time edge.
But Arcadia wasn't about to
roll over and play dead. Tho
Raiders turned the tables after
halftime to take a 40-31 lead
after three quarters had
elapsed. A second ViMng comeback effort was aborted by the
four last minute free throws
by Kulig and Haines.
Holmen won the B squad contest. ' -

ARCADIA 47,
HOLMEN 44
Four free throws in the last
minute of play, two by Arcadia's Gary Kulig, and two more
by teammate Ed Haines, gave
the Raiders a 47-44 victory over
visiting Holmen. Those charity
tosses brought the Raiders from
an eleventh-hour 44-43 deficit.
Bob Smith, a 5-10 Raider
guard, sparked Arcadia's attack
by netting 22 points. For Holmen, Eric Haug bagged n and
Joe Bilskemper 10.
The host Raider squad jumped out to a 16-11 advantage in
the first eight minutes- of play,
but relinquished that lead in
the succeeding quarter. Holmen
outscored Arcadia 13-5 in that
period, giving the Vikings a

GALE-ETTRICK 65,
BANGOR 52
Outscored 21-18 ia the first
quarter of play, the visiting
Gale-Ettrick Redmen held Bangor to enly four second period
points and coasted from there
to a 65-52 triumph.
Dick Longwell led the visitors' scoring with 19 counters.
He was followed by Orle Elstad
with 15 and Mike Baer with 14.
For x Bangor, Lenny Young
notched 18, Paul Amborn 11,
and Ken Herman 10.

John Marshalfyj fo

Exciting year seen in Big 9 face ^ .^fi^
on our polyester
cord snow tire

Al Wold stands 6-foot-2 and
is beginning his fifth year as
head coach at Rochester John
Marshall. But the 45-year-old
Wold will be looking up to his
players this year.
And the remainder of the
well-balanced Big Nine -Conference, one of the toughest in
Minnesota, will be doing the
same.
Coach Wold boasts cagers
such as Steve Paine, ,6-10, Mike
Nelson, 6-7* and Dave Senst,
6-4. In short, Wold has the
tallest team in his coaching
career — and the tallest in the
conference.
Nonetheless,. John Marshall
isn't considered a ¦walk-away in
pre-season prognostications. A
normal Big Nine basketball
season is a down-to-the-wire
race. The outlook for the 197071 season doesn't appear to be
any different.
John Marshall, of course, will
be a top contender, but Austin,
Albert Lea and Mankato are
also to be reckoned with. And
the rest of the competition —
Faribault, Winona, Owatonna,
Red Wing and Rochester Mayo
—won't exactly be pushovers.
If one were to go wiith one
team in a pre-season pick, it
would have to-be Aus.Un. The
Packers have four regulars
back from last year and eight
additional lettermen. Only one
is a junior and he's a starter.
Experience galore are the most
appropriate words for Head
Coach Oscar Haddorff's crew.
John Marshall and Austin
clash an the conference opener
Nov. 28 and meet for the second time Feb. 4 at John Marshall.

Faribault also has ,foiir starters returnf agy while Owatonna
has three regulars back and
Mankato returns two. Rochester Mayo, Winona, Albert Lea
and Red Wing each have one
regular back.
Red Wing also has a new
head coach in Dick Beetsch,
who replaces the retired Pete
Petrich. Petrich compiled a 296134 record at Red Wing and
won the Big Nine title last year.
AUSTIN
Austin may not have the tallest men in the conference, but
with a plethora of depth and
experience, the Packers will
certainly be one of the top
teams in the Big Nine.
Head Coach Oscar Haddorff
isn't exactly lacking in height
either, with three 6-4's and
three 6-3's on the roster, all
but one a returning letterman.
The four returning starters
are 6-2 senior forward-guard
Dan Ball, 6-3 senior forwardcenter Ron Barnett, 6-4 senior
center-forward Greg Marmesh
and 6-3 junior guard Jim Riles.
The big slot still to be filled is
the one held by Rick Knutson
last year. Knutson led the Big
Nine in scoring with a 21.5
average and was named to the
All-Big Nine and All-State
teanis.
But there are a' number of
senior lettermen fighting for
Knutson's former slot. Among
these are Steve Asp, 6-2; Kurt
Best, 6-1, Bob Hanks, 6-1, Kevin Keller, 5-8; Steve Krupicka,
6-4, John Noel, 6-0, Kerry
Schroeder, 6-4, and Dan Zika,
5-10.
Two seniors who didn't letter
fest season are 5-10 guard Steve
Arnold who was sidelined writh

NO THANKSGIVING SKATING . . . AIthough Lake Winona and all nearby sloughs
are ice covered, Park-Recreation authorities,
game wardens, and river observers have urg-

a back injury, and Dave Perry,
a 6-1 transfer from Pennsylvania.
Top junior prospects include
Bill Deblon, 6-1; Brian Friedrich, 6-3, John Plehal, 6-0, and
Steve Landberg, 6-0.
The Packers finished with a
7-5 conference record and a 15-7
mark overall last season.
JOHN MARSHALL
Steve Paine has grown a few
inches in the past year and
now tips 6-10 as a major cog in
Head Coach Al Wold's plans
this: year.
Height will definitely not be a
problem for the Rockets, who
won the state championship
two years ago. In addition to
Paine, there's 6-7 Mike Nelson,
6-5 Dave Senst, 6-3 Mark Tuttle
and 6-3 Steve Borchardt.
Paine averaged 5.4 points per
game last season. But senior
lettermen Tuttle, Borchardt, 6-1
Jim Burfeind, 6-1 Jim Howe,
5-9 Link Gill and 5-9 Dan Shaffer scored only 12 points among
them in 1969-70.
Only twO other Rocket players — 6-0 Steve Pay and 6-2
Randy Graham, both seniors —
have ever appeared in a varsity
garae.
So Woid must expect some
helpi from top prospects, including Nelson, Senst, 5-10 Jim
Anderson and 6-2 Mike Laske,
all juniors, and sophomore Dave
VanderHeyden, 5-11
The Rockets concluded last
season with a 16-3 overall mark,
bringing Wold's career total at
John Marshall to 66-14.
MANKATO
Mankato also returns a bevy
of lettermen, but only two are
regulars, seniors Jim Freeberg,

ed everyone to stay off the ice. Water froze
under windy conditions and is classed as unsafe. (Daily News rhoto)

Voice of the Outdoors
Thanksgiving turkeys
Some time in the future a
Minnesota upland game hunter
mny be able to bag legally a
wild turkey. At the present
time, according to George
Meyer, Whitewater refuge manager, the flock there has been
increasing. Dduring the recent
deer season, refuge personnel
received several reports of
hunters seeing wild turkeys.
Game officials linve records of
several broods this season on
tlid refuge.
Nick Gulden, area game
manager, has been trading
ruffed grouse to Georgia in
return for turkeys. The new
birds will be released on
the Memorial Forest area
near Reno, an area ,wild
enough for turkeys. The
birds are to arrive here In
early spring in time for
nesting.
i
Wisconsin Deer Reports
"With the deV)r hunting seasen in Wisconsin continuing
through Sunday, checking
stations are still open, and

a 6-5 center, and John Hoffman,
a 5-8 guard.
Head Coach Gordon HaJces, in
his seventh year at the helm,
must find replacements for the
three starters lost to graduation. But he also has a number
of top-notch reserves to do the
picking from. These, include
seniors John Berg, 6-4; Brian
Peterson, 5-11; Gerry Severson,
6-3; John Thomas, 5-7; and
Dave Wilson, 6-0; and junior
Ross Swanson, 6-5, Swanson
sported a 20-point plus scoring
average last season. 7
In addition, there are a number of top candidates who will
be eyeing starting berths, senior Mike Vermeersch, a 6-6
center, and juniors Steve Miller, 6-1; Jim Severson, 5-9;
Jeff Howard, 6-1, and Barry
Rittenhouse, 5-10.
ALBERT LEA
Albert Lea hasn't won a Big
Nine basketball title aunce the
1961-62 sesaon, and this year —
if the top candidates can come
through as Head Coach Rick
Nielsen would like, it may
have another championship.
Experience, however, may
prove a major drawback as the
Tigers return only one letterman, senior Greg Nelson, a 6-1
guard.
Coach Nielsen will be counting heavily on some oustanding
talent from the B squad which
compiled the second best Record in the conference last year.
Nielsen is currently working
wiith nine seniors and 11 juniors.
Albert Lea tallied a 12-8 overall record last season.

ROCHESTER MAYO
The Mayo Spartans suffered
their first sub .500 (7-10) season
in history last season, and
Head Coach Wally Brunswold
doesn't want that to happen
again.
Mayo's biggest player, and
the only one with any varsity
experience to speak of, is 6-5
senior Paul Scanlon, who boasted a 6.1 scoring average as a
starter last season. Scanlon
may well he the key to the
Spartans' success.
The other four lettermen returning are 6-1 Bob Anderson ,
5-10 Steve Hinck, 6-1 Ross
Badger and 6-1 Dan Young. All
are seniors with Hinck posting
the best scoring average, a 12.4.
OWATONNA
Owatonna 's 1969-70 season
was nothing but a complete disaster as the Indians failed to
win a single conference game'
and could come out on top ot
only two of the 17 games they
played.
The 1970-71 season for Head
Coach Harv Golberg is still a
rebuilding one, wiith three starters returning, seniors Stuart
Trenda, 6-1 forward ; Al Obernolte, 6-4 senter; and Rich Hall,
5-8 guard. Trenda was the Indians' leading scorer last year
with 238 points.
Tho season wifl undoubtedly
improve for Owatonna , but how
much ds still a question mark.
Other lettermen back are 6-2
senior Bill Prefer, 6-5 senior
Jack Peterson and 6-3 junior
Mike Kytolla, a transfer.

end of the 30O-mue long retugd, which headquarters here.
The 738 swan at Weaver left
Sunday, as did the 200 birds on
the Delta. All the geese also
have gone. Some ducks arc
FARIBAULT
probably still lingering around Faribault, which won only
spring-fed areas. Some" remain two conference games lost seaRobert Pratt, Black River here through the winter.
son, may be the darkhorse this
Palls biologist who gathers the
year with 11 returning letterreports, told us Tuesday that
Navigation conditions are men, including four returning
the best report he had from
very bad, since floating ice regulars — 6-3 Gary Carver, 6-5
Buffalo and Trempealeau counchunks are blocking the Brad Covert, 6-5 Al Markman
ties for the twoiay any-deer
river. Personnel at the and 6-3 Bob Mans.
season came from Wauman- locks and dams are having
There are also some top jundee, which showed 026 deer difficulty keeping the locks
iors who could fit in with Head
booked through Monday.
operative, since floating ice Coach Dan Smith's plans for
is moving in and piling up this year, 5-8 Randy White and
^Buffalo County will go
behind the gates. Towboats 5-9 Dave Schwake. And if (1-7
over the 2,000 mark , a
have broken up their tows Doug Hachfeld, a senior, lives
rough survey of early figand are moving not more up to his potential, there's no
"
ures indicate. There were
thnn
three barges at a time telling where Faribault will bo
223 deer registered ln Arfrom
dam to dam, then reV in the , final standings.
cadia. Saturday. Ited-conted
turning
for another unit.
RED WING
hunters are still plentiful in
Empty
barges
are being left
The Wingers were tho team
Jackson County, Pratt said.
behind at anchorages.
to beat in tho state last season
RIVER CLOSING
—and they finally were by KenIce covered most of the back- There are several towboats yon in the Region Ono final's,
waters and was crawling into still upriver, operators report. 69-57. '
the main channel. Reports gath- The frc&cup enmo much earlier 1 It seems doubtful, however,
ered by Don Gray, river refuge tnan expected, with most pe- that Red Wing can repeat last
manager, Indicated that all wa- porations for winter still to be year's Big Nine championship
ns only three lettermen return
terfowl had departed tlie upper made at tho dams.
reports gathered so far are
incomplete. Tho season now
is restricted to spike bucks
throughout the state. The
law reads "ond deer wilt
antlers not less than three
inches in length , "

and only one was a regular,
6-1 Dan Meyer.
Red Wing also has a hew
coach dn Dick Beetsch, who
moved up from the B squad to
replace Pete Petrich who retired after 21 years at the
helm with a 296-134 record.
Meyer averaged 13 points per
game last year, but one man
doesn't build a team. Coach
Beetsch's other letterwinners
are 6-1 Steve Bohmbacb and 6-2
center Mike PJaas, who saw
relatively little playing time as
juniors last season.

WINONA
Head Coach Dan McGee will
be making his coaching debut
tonight against La Crescent and
the Hawks will be in for a
tough battle.
The rest of the season isn't
expected to be an easy one
either. McGee will he relying
heavily on two-year lettermen
Joe Ferguson and Gary Mueller, both seniors and both 6-4,
although Ferguson outweighs
Mueller 200-190.
Inexperience and a new coaching system seem to be the major drawbacks at this point,
having lost four starters to
graduation.
Only three juniors are on ihis
year's squad, Les Lofquasi, Jon
Lunde and Jim Richardson.
Lunde, however, is expected to
be a top contender for a starting berth. He's 6-1 and 160
pounds.
v
The senior crop includes Dave
Benson , Gary Breitenfeldt, Gerry Erdmanczyk, Richard Fenske, Blake Pickart, Dick Sauer,
Jim Scovdl, Mike Semling, Jerry Siem, Tim Smith and Art
Yeske.

* * *
BIG NINE

NOVEMBER
15—South Sf. Paul at Austin*; Rosevllla
Alexander Ramiey at Rochester
Mayo*; Rochester JM at Irondala* ;
La Creicent at Winona*.
37—Owatonna al Mankatoi Faribault
tt Mayo; Winona at Red Wing.
SI—Rochester JM at Austin; Mankato at
Luverna* .
DECEMBER
4—Austin at Winona; Red Wing at
Owatonna; Mankato at Faribault;
Waioca at Rochester JM*.
$—Minneapolis South
at
Rochester
Mayo; Rochester JM at Minneapolis
Washburn*; Rochester Lourdcs al
Red Wing*; Faribault at Waseca* .
11—Winona at Rochostor JMi Owatonna
at Austin; Albert Lea at Mankato ;
Faribault at Red Wing; Rochester
Mayo at West St. Paul Sibley*.
12—Owatonna at Norlhfleld*; St. Paul
Highland Park at Rochester Mayo* .
15—Mankato af Fairmont*' .
Is—Austin at Faribault; Rochester JM
at Owatonna; Red Wing at Albert
Lea; Mankato at Rochostor Mayo,
It—Owatonna at Winona.
JJ—Albert Lea at Austin; Rochester
Mayo at Red Wing; Faribault at
Rochester JM.
ll-W—Albert Lea at Waseca Holiday
Tournament* .
2?—St. Peter at Faribault* .
JANUARY
2—Bloornington Lincoln at Winona*;
Minneapolis North at Austin*; Mlnnetonka at Rochester JM*; Faribault
vs. Norlhfleld at, St. Olaf College*;
Richfield at Mankato* .
*—Winona at Faribault; Austin at
Rochester Mayo; Rochester JM al
Albort Lea; Red Wlhg at Mankato;
SI. Paul Johnson at Owatonna* .
*—Austin at Hopkins Elsenhower*;
Owatonna af SI. Peter*; Blue Earth
at Albert Lea*.
IZ-R*d Wing at Hastings* .
15—Albert Lea at Winona; Mankalo
at Austin; Faribault at owatonna;
Rochester Mayo at Rochostor JM.
1<—Minneapolis Wast at Owatonna* ;
Rosevllle Ataxandor Ramsey ol Red
Wing*; St. Paul Highland Pork il
Faribault*.
JJ—Wlnoni at Rochester Mayo; Austin
at Rod Wing* Owatonna al Albert
Lea; Rochester JM at Mankato.
1J—Mounds View at Rochester JM* i Red
Wing at Rlchlleld*; Mlnnelonka at
Faribault*; Mankalo at Wlndom*...
3»-Mankato at Winona; Rochester Mayo
at Owatonna; Albert Lea at Faribault; Red Wino at Rochester JM;
Minneapolis West at Austin* .
30—Austin at Minneapolis Washtmrn*;
Minneapolis Marshall-U. at Rochester Mayo*; Wast St. Paul at Red
Wing* ; Winona at Eau Clalro Memorial* .
FEBRUARY
3—owatonna at Waseca *.
I—Red Wing at Winona; Austin al
Rochester JM; Mankato at Owatonna;
Rochester Mayo at Faribault.
4—Winona at Albert Lea; Waseca at
Rochestor Mayo* .
11—Winona at Auilln; owatonna at Red
Wing; Albert lea at Rochester Mayo;
Faribault at Mankato.
.
iJ-Rochester JM af Hayfleld* , Red
Wing at NorlliHeld*.
Ii—St. Peter at Mankato* .
lt—Rochester JM at Winona; Austin at
Owatonna; Mankato at Albort Lea;
Red Wing at Faribault.
2i~ Rochester JM at Rochester Mayo;
Kenyon at Faribault* .
Ji—Faribault at Austin; Owilonn* at
Rochester JM; Albert Lea at Red
Wing; Rochester Maya at Mankato.
MARCH
>-llaillngs at Winona*.
I-Jt. Paul Harding at Austin* s Wine
na at St. Paul park* ,
f—St. Paul Murray at Albert Lea* .
? Nonconloronco games.
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^L\m%W (650-13) blackwall «ubeles>

Foremost ® Wintersafe 92 with
4 ply polyester cord body
Blackwall tubeless size 700-13—plus 1.96 fed. tax
$-4 Q Blackwall tubeless size 495-14—plus 1.94 fad. tax
Blackwall tubeless size 560-15—plus 1.75 fed. tax
Blackwall tuboicss size 735-14—plus 2.04 fed. tax
$00 Blackwall tuboless size 775*14—plus 2.17 fed. tax
Blackwall tubeless stzo 775-15—plus 2.19 fed. tax
Blackwall tubcUss
«<JC Blackwall tubeless
**** Blackwall tubeless
Blackwall tuboless

size
size
size
size

825-14—plus 2.33
855 14—plus 2.53
815-15—plus 2.35
845-15—plus 2.53

""'itewalls only $3 more.

,

fed. tax
fed. lax
fed. tax
fed. tax

No trade-in needed.

Penneys ^^l Service
(Stoat
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•> REBUILD CYLINDERS
• TURN DRUMS
• PACK FRONT WHEELS

• INSTALL MEW SHOES

Chevrolet! only.

• INSTALL NEW FRONT
GREASE RETAINERS
• INSP^CT MASTER
CYLINDER

^\2 JL<~
e> ROAD
TEST

• FILL BRAKE FLUID
• FREE "PIT BOSS" SAFETY INSPECTION

¦BMMfHaaMiflaiWMMaTataHBaaMMM

Foremost® anti-leak anti-freeze. 1.49 gal.

llmney *
auto center m

CHARGE IT AT PENNEYS IN WINONA!

PHONE NUMBER 454-5120

By Alex Kotzky

APARTMENT 3-G

Market opens
gainsof four
past sessions

BLIND ADS UNCALLED FORB'-1M», 21, 24, 30.

Card of Thanks

Winona Dally 8. Sunday News Classified

Sy Ernie Bushmiller
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Alfura man
pleadsguilty
to negligence

An Altura, Minn., man today
pleaded guilty to a charge of
criminal negligence brought in
connection wiih an auto accident in Goodview last spring
that resulted in the deaths of
two youths.
Gerald V. Brose, 29, appeared
before Winona District Court
Judge Glenn E. Kelley with defense attorney Paul Brewer.
Judge Kelley ordered a presentence investigation a n d
freed Brose on bond.
Brose is accused of causing
an accident on Highway 61 in
Goodviiew last April 18 in which
an Elba teen-ager and an Albert Lea, Minn., youth were
killed. It was charged that
Brose was intoxicated and driving on the -wrong side pf the
divided highway.
The case has been pending
In the courts since last spring,
having been remanded to the
municipal court for a second
preliminary h e a r i n g after
Judge Kelley declared the first
one invalid. This, however, was
the first time Brose was asked
to plead to the charge.
He is free on $2,500 bond.

Gets promotion to
water supervisor

•^• •;*
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By Saunders and Ernst
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Armory appraised
at $22,500; Council
to discuss purchase
A discussion on whether or
not the City of Winona should
buy the old Winona National
Guard Armory property is anticipated to be held at the n«xt
regular City Council meeting
Monday, according to Major
Noiman Indall.
Ihdall was told today by the
state Department of Military
Affairs that the three Twin City
appraisers in Winona last Thursday to determine the value of
the old armory, had set the
price at $22,500.
The City of "Winona has first
option to buy the land, said Indall. If the Council declines to
exercise the option , the land
and building will be opened for
bids from the general public.
Indall noted considerable expense would be involved in renovating the building.

YMCA schedules
weekend
ior youngsters

A special program for grade
school members will be conducted Friday at the YMCA.
They will be closed ThanksDonald Brown, 1628 W. 5th giving Day.
St., has been given a probationary promotion from .mainte- Activities begin at 9 a.m.
nance man to water plant su- when the gym and game room
pervisor in the city water de- will be open, The gym will be
partment , City Manager Carroll open from 9 to 11:30 and the
game room frora 9 a.m until
,- J. Fry said today.
5:30
p.m. Boys and girls in
Brown fills the vacancy in
grades
three and four will have
the departm ent left by the recent death of Robert Jenson. a swim from > 9:45 until 10:43
He has been associated with the a.m. and fifth and sixth gradwater department since April 3, ers will have a swim from 10:45
until 11:45 a.m. An open swim
1957.
He attended Winona High for all grade schoolers wilL bo
School and later completed a the final activity of tho day
course in basic electricity at from 4 to 5 p.m.
the Winona Area Vocational- A special "bean feed'' and
full length color movio will
Technical School in 1960.
highlight
tho day's activities.
A Navy veteran, Brown Is
married and has three children. The "bean feed" will begira at
noon. Tho movio "Jungle Book ,"
the story of a jung le boy reared
Sheriff investigates
by animals of tho jungle , -will
gas service outage
be shown beginning at 12:45
p.m. It will run for two hours.
LANESBORO, Minn. ~ Tho A charge for the bean feed
Fillmore County sheriff's office nnd movio will be made. Grado
is continuing its investigation of school members may bring a
the gas outage hero early Mon- guest for tho special activi ties
day. Sheriff Carl Fann said the
outage was caused when some- Friday.
one entered tho substation of Junior high and high school
the Peoples Natural Gas Co., members may use tho YMCA
here Monday and shut off two Friday on the following schedule: Open gym 9 a.m. to 8:45
valves.
Tbe viTlaga wa% without gas p.m. and open swim 2 to 3:45
for approximately three hours. p.m.

1 P.M. New York t Winona markets
Stock Prices
Armour & Co.

Allied Ch
18 Honeywl
AUis Chal 14 Inland Stl
Amerada 44% I B Mach
Am Brnd 43% Intl Harv
Am Can 38y8 Intl Paper
Am Mtr
6% Jns & L
AT&T
8 Jostens
Anconda 21]/8 Kencott
Arch Dn 32]/4 Kraft Co
Armco Sl 19V4 Loew's
Armour 44% Marcor
Avco Cp 10'/8 Minn MM
Beth Stl 20V8 Minn P L
Boeing
13% Mobil Oil
Boise Cas 43'A Mn Chm
Brunswk 17% Mont Dak
Brl North 29% N Am R
Catpillar
37 N N Gas
Ch MSPP 9% No St Pw
Chrysler 27% Nw Air
Cities Svc 43% Nw Banc
Com Ed
34 Penney
ComSat 47V4 Pepsi
Con Ed 22% Pips Dge
Cont Can 36% Phillips
Cont Oil 29% Polaroid
Cntl Data
48 RCA
Dart Ind 31% Rep Stl
De*ere
37% Rey Ind
Dow Cm 62% Sears R
du Pont 123% Shell Oil
East Kcd 69% Sp Rand
Firestone 43% St Brands
Ford Mtr 50% St Oil Cal
Gen Elec 87% St Oil Ind
Gen Food 79% St Oil NJ
Gen Mills 31% Swift
Gen Mtr 75% Texaco
Gen Td 26% Texas Ins
Gillette 41% Union Oil
Goodrich 24% Un Pac
Goodyear
29 U S Steel
Greyhnd
14 Wesp El
Gulf Oil
29 Weyihsr
Homes tk
27 Wlworth

73
24%
299
25
31%
9%
223/4
34%
37%
30
28%
89%
18%
55%
30%
33
16%
49%
24%
16
33%
50'A
49%
36%
27%
70>/8
23%
26%
49%
72%
44
22%
44
49
51
71%
29
33%
69
33%
45%
28%
64%
53%
34

Man appears on
check charges

These quotations apply fo livestock
delivered to the Winona itatlon today.
Open 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Monday to Friday.
Hogs
Hog market; Butchers steady; sows
steady.
Butchers, 200-230 lbs. base .... $15.00
Sows, 270-300 lbs,
$12,50
Cattle
Cows: Grade and yield only Monday
fhrouflh Thursday.

Bay State Milling Company

Elevator "A" Grain Prices
One hundred bushels of grain will be
Ihe minimum loads accepted af the
elevators.
No. l northern spring wheat .... 1.84
No. 2 northern spring wheat .,,. "1.82
No. 3 northern spring wheat .... 1,78
No. 4 northern spring wheat .... 1,74
No. l hard winter wheat
l.«o
No. 2 hard winter wheat
1,58
No. 3 hard winter wheat
1.54
No. 4 hard winter wheat
1.50
No. l rye
l.ij
No. 2 rye
1,12

Frocdtert Malt Corporation

Hours 8 a.m. to 4 p,m,
Submit sample bclore loading.
Barley purchased at prices subject to
change.
B

Livestock
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. Wt-(USDA)
— Cattle 2,900; calves 500; slaughter
steers
and holfers fairly actlvo, generally steady; cows and bulls steady;
vealers and slaughter calves week; receipts Include around 1,200 feeders consigned to auction; choice 950-1.2C0 lb
slaughter steers 25.25-27.50; mixed high
good and cholco 26.0O-2A.50; hlQh choice
1,000-1,058 lb slaughter heifers 25.50;
cholco 850-1,050 Ibi 35.25-25.25; utility and
commercial slaughter cows 17.00-19.50;
utility and commercial slaughter bulls
24.00-26.50; choice vealers 38,00-43.00;;
good 32.00-3B.OO; choice slaughter calves
25.0O-28.00.
Hoos 5,000; trading moderately jcl lve
on barrows and olltj; price steady to 50
cents higher; 1-2 1to-230 lbs 16.50-16,75;
1-3 190-240 lbs 14,00-11,50; sows sleady;
1-3 270-400 lbs 12.25-13.25; 2-3 -«0-500
lbs 12.00-12.50; feeder pigs scarce, steady;
1-3 120-160 lbs 12,00-13.00; boars steady.
Sheep 1,000; all classes fully sleady;
choice and prime 85-110 lb slaughter
lambs 24.00-25,00; good and cholco 23.0024,00; utility end good wooled slaughter
ewos 5.50-6.50; choice 60-80 lb wooled
feeder palmbs 24.10-25.00; 80-90 lbs 22.0024.50.
CHICAGO Ml -^(USDA)- Cattle 3,000;
slaughter steers steady to 50 cents lower;
a tew loads prims 1,225-1,325 lbs slaughter steers yield grade 3 and 4 28,50; high
choice an prime 1,075-1,350 lbs yield
grado . 3 and 4 28.00-28,50; choice 950-1,350
lbs yield grade 2 to 4 37.50-28.25; mixed
good and choice 27,60-27.50; good 26,0027.00; high cholca and prlmo 950-i,ioo
lbs slaughter hellers yield grade 3 and
4 27.25-27.50; choice 850-1,050 lbs yield
grade 2 to 4 26,50-27.25; mixed goad and
choice 26.00-26,50; good 24.00-26,00.
Shoop none; no market test.

An Iowa man mode his initial
appearance in Winona Municipal Court today on a charge of
passing several bad checks in
the city last January.
Richard E. Britson , 42, Monte¦
zuma , Iowa , appeared before
Special Judge Loreri Torgcrson
Produce
to face tho felony charge.
CHICAGO (AP ) - Mercantile
He Is nccused of passing Exchange — Butter
steady;
seven worthless checks here wholesale buying prices unlast Jan. 30-31 nt four Winona changed; 93 score AA C9Vi ;
92
retail stores. Tho checks report- A 69%; 90 B 69.
edly totaled over $150.
Eggs about steady; wholesale
The criminal complaint in the buying prices unchanged; 80
per
matter said Britson also used cent or better grado A whites
tho alias of Elmer It. Skorlin- 39; mediums 34% ; standards
ski.
33; chdeks 20,
Judge T o r gcrson declared
Britson indigent and ordered the ALCOHOL TKSTS
county attorney 's office to re- MADISON, Wis. (AP) quest the district court to ap- Testa of 339 drivers killed In
point nn attorney to represent motor vehicle accidents in Wishim.
consin during the first nine
Britson is currently in tho Wi- months of 1970 indicate fit pernona County Jail In lieu of cent had some alcohol in the*
$1,000 bond.
blood.

43

bred gilts for Jan. and Feb.
WE WILL BE CLOSED Thanksgiving pay TEN DUROC average 300 lbs, Reason-farrow. Will
to permit our employes tt» spend the
Severson, Rt. 2, Galesable.
Perman
day with family and friends. We'll be ' ¦
¦villa, Wis. Tel. 60S-SB2-2627.
here bright and early at 4 a.m. on
Friday with
hearty, up-and-af-'em
WHITE boar* testing, station
breakfasts for all of you early risers. CHESTER
Bros.,
Information available. Beyer
RUTH'S RESTAURANT, \16 Plaza E.,
Utica, Minn. Tel. Lewiston 4522.
downtown Winona. •
Duroc boars. Clifford Hoff,
TURN you remodeling Ideas Into reality PUREBRED
Lanesboro, Minn. Tel. Peterson 87*
¦¦
by calllno LEO G. PROCHOWITZ,
<125.
Building Contractor, 1007 E. tth.
REGISTERED HAMPSHIRE boars, tested pen Index 205. Just call, will deliver,
guarantee satisfied. Mllo Willi, Nodlnt.
Have
Ilfe
l
DON'T GAMBLE with your
Tol. Dakota 643^6251.
TAGGART TIRE SERVICE specialists
rebuild your brake*. Price ZU.9S most TWO-YEAR-OLD) polled Hereford bull for
'
rent. Manuel Prlgde, Rt. 2, Lewiston,
cars. Tel. 452-2772.
;
. ' .
Minn. Tel. 2805.7

Auto SeryicA, Repairing

SO

~~
~
MATZKEWe wish to thank air of our relatives,
14
friends and neighbors for all the good Business Services
wishes, cards, flowe rs and gifts which
we -received. Thanks to Rev. Fischer BLOWN IN INSULATION— walls and
for his prayer and to our son, Bernard
attics. Free estimates. Fast, dependand his family for hosting a line parly
able service. Carlson Insulation Service,
In lienor of our Golden Anniversary;
Ronald Carlson, Houston, Minn. Tel.
thanks also to all ef you who helped
896-3538.
. . .. .
. .
to make It a day long to be remembered. God bless yog Bill
UNINVITED HOLIDAY GUESTS?
Herman & Elsie Matikt
Call Karl, your friendly exterminator.

NEW YORK (AP) - The
stock market was in fine fettle
today as it extended the advances of the four previous sessions.
At noon the Dow Jones average of 30 industrials was ahead Lost and Found
4
3.15 points at 775.88. Winning isFREE FOUNO ADS
sues on the New York Stock ExSERVICE to our readers,
AS
A
PUBLIC
losers
by
nearly
2
to
led
change
free found ads will ba published when
a person finding an article calls 11m
l.v-

By Dal Curtis

REX MORGAN, M.D.

Want Ads
Start Here

HOMOS, Cattle, Stock

THREE
FEEDER CATTLE

AUCTIONS

KARL'S PEST CONTROL SERVICE,
Tel.454-1787

WED., DEC 2

CARBIDE SAW sharpening with up-todate Foley equipment. 655 W. >tn.
Tel. 452-4753.'

W ED.,

PIANO TUNING and repair- Please call
or write Bill Olseen, Apt. 302, 1764 W.
6th. Tel. -454-5112. .

DEC.

9

WED., DEC. 16

452-3321. An IB-word notice will
Analysts said the same factor Dept.,
NEED Carpet Installed?
be published free for 2 daya In an efMARLIN ENGRAV
fort
fo
bring finder and loser together.
"
advance
that fueled Tuesday's
,
B35 38th
V Tel. 452-5487.
Regular Sales
investor hopes for further inter- FOUND—l pair girl's black rlrnmed
'
glasses on High Forest St. Inquire 659
Every Fri . 12 O'clock
Moving, Truck'g Storage 19
est rate cuts, was responsible Hull St. .
for today's gain.
LADVS WRISTwatch found. Contact S.S. HEATED SPACE available for storage
of campers or boats. Tel. 454-4614 for LANESBORO SALES
The market had advanced in Kresga Co.
additional Information.
each of the four previous ses- Personals
:v ' 7
COMMISSION
21
Plumbing, Roofing
sions, liftin gthe Dow industrial
'
Tel. Collect 467-2192.
average total of some 18 points. SPENDING THE DAY Christmas shop- AVOID A HOLIDAY MESS; have your
pine? Take a relaxing, thoroughly ensluggish drain lines cleaned now. KENStock prices received a strong joyable
noontime break with a delicious
44
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies
impetus Monday, according to lunch at the WILLIAMS HOTEL, Realis- WAY, Tel. 452-9394.
priced snacks and dinners ef- LINDSAY Soft Water. Rode Salt, 50 lb,
analysts, from a cut in the tically
let
comfort.
Your
ficiently served In <iu
sacks, 99c. Free parking). 125 Main, DEKALB 20-WEEK-OLD pullets deliverprime rate—the i n t e . r e . s t host Is Innkeeper Ray Meyer.
Winona. Tel. 452-3161.
ed to your door. SPELTZ CHICK
HATCHERY, Rollingstone, Minn. Tel.
charged by commercial banks PLAY SANTA with toys, games, skates,
to their most creditworthy dolls, etc. for all ages from the . Used- ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER 689-2311.
A-Blt Shop, downtown Stewartville.
For clogged sewers and drains.
corporate borrowers.
48
GALL SYL KUKOWSKI - Wanted-Livestock
MAGICIAN—entertainment for children,
Other possible market stimu- adults, large groups, small groups — Tel. 452-9509 or 452-6436 Hear guarantee
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
types, parties. Also clowns. Tel. Jim
lates today appeared news that alt
BE READY when . the merrymaking A REAL GOOD auction market for your
. Kenaga 454-3807.
ready
for
livestock.
Dairy cattle on hand all
starts!
Have
your
bathroom
wholesale prices declined and a
' week. Livestock bought every day.
holiday guests by Installing new fixtures
YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER?
statement by Asst Commerce ARE
personalTrucks
available.
Sale, Thurs., I p.m.
now. Your bath reflects your
Man or woman, your drinking creates
Secretary Harold Passer that numerous problems. If you need end ity and good taste as much as any Tel. Lewiston 2M7 or Winona 452-7814.
room In your home, so plan carefully.
help, contact Alcoholics Anonyleading economic indicators re- want
Include American Standard In those
m«us. Pioneer Group e/o General De48
vealed an economic expansion livery/ Winona, Minn., or Tal, 454-4410 plans and be assured ol quality as well Farm Implements
as beauty.
evenings 7-10.
"is set to re-emerge."
FARMHAND grinder mixer. V/lll trad*
Fra nk O'Laughlin
Advances ran through tobac.
for springing heifers. Stanley Marin,
HAPPY THANKSGIVING
PLUMBING S, HEA.TING
readers
a
most
pleasant
Rushford, Minn. Tel: 864-7235.
WE
wish
all
bur
cos, oils, electronics, farm im- holiday with their tamllles and friends.
452-6340
761 E. 6th
Tel.
plements , ;. and rubber issues. If you are traveling, drive safely. Ihe
JOHN DEERE F 14 5-16 semi-mounted
plow. Albert Glemza, Independence,
Clib WILL BE CLOSED all <lay Female — Jobs of Int.—•
26 Wis.
Building materials and motors Thanksgiving
Tel. 985-3872.
Day. LEGION CLUB.
were generally lower. Glamour
PART-TIW.E WAITRESS/ 21 or over. ApWANTED-lllter
carrier. In good condistocks were mixed.
ply In.person. Pizza Hut, 1630 Service
tion Harold Hammann, St. Charles,

Grain
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -Wheat
receipts Tuesday 277, year ago
273; Spring wh&t cash trading
basis unchanged; prices \Xi
lower.
No. 1 dark northern 11-17 protein 1.84%-2.00%.
Test weight premiums: one
cent each pound 58 to 61 lbs;
one cent discount each Vz lb
under 58 lbs.
No. 1 hard Montana winter
1.68%-1.S0%.
Minn-S.D. No. I hard winter
1.61^-1.92%.
No. 1Iiard amber durum, 1.841.87; discounts amber 3-4 cents;
durum 5-7 cents.
Corn Ho. 2 yellow 1.33-1.34.
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white
72.
, Barley, cars 158, year ago 92;
Larer 1.15-1.28; Blue Malting
1.15-1.30 ; Dickson 1.15-1.24; feed
1.00-1,14.
Rye No. 1 and 2 1.14-1.17.
Flax No. 1 2.64.
Soybeans No l yellow 2.84%.
(First Pub. Data Wed., Nov. 25, 1970)
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
W-SMITH
ARCHITECTURAL & ENGINEERING
SERVICES, INC.
555 JUNCTION STREET
WINONA, MINNESOTA
PHONE ^52-4196
FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF
WINONA COUNTY OFFICE BUILDING
WINONA, MINNESOTA
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
sealed bids will bs received by the
Owner, <over|ng the Construction of
tha Winona County Office Building, Winona, Minnesota.
Bids will be publicly opened ' and read aloud. Any bid
received after closing tlma will be returned unopened.
Bid proposals will be received until:
Date:
January tf, 1971
Location:
Winona County Courthousa
Winona, Minnesota
Time:
4:W p.m. CST
Separate bids will be recoived for the
following categories of work:
GENERAL CONSTRUCTION WORK
ELEVATOR WORK
PLUMBING WORK
HEATING, VENTILATING AND AIR
CONDITIONING WORK
ELECTRICAL WORK
Drawings and specifications may be
examined at tha Architect's office and
at tho following ottlces:
F. W. Dodno Corporation,
Minneapolis Office
Minneapolis Builders Exchange
St. Paul Bulldors Exchsnge
La Crosse Builders Exchange
Rochester Builders Exchange
Mankato Builders Exchange
Austin Builders Exchongo
Drawings and specifications should be
obtained et least seven days prior to
bid date at the Architect's Office. A
deposit al (30.00 Is required (or a full
set of drawings and specifications. Deposits on lull sets of plans and specifications will ba returned to bidders If
the drawings and specifications are returned In good condition not later than
seven days after bid opening date. Full
sets o| drawings and speculations will
ss Issued to prlmo contractors only.
Individual copies of the drawings and
specifications are available at a cost
of 31.50 per sheet, spec If leaf (on» J0c
per section, (Money not refundable.)
Bid security In the amount of five (5)
percent of tha largest combination of
the bWdtr 's proposal must accompany
each proposal In accord wllh tha Instructions to Bidders.
Information concerning any part of tha
proposed work may be obtained through
tha Architect's office.
Each bidder shell agree that he will
not withdraw his proposal for a period
of 45 d»ys after bids ore opened.
The Owner reserves the right to re|ecf any or all bids and waive Informalities and Irregularities.
By: Winona County Board of
Commissioners
Winona. Minnesota

MARK TRAIL

NOW OPEN

Town & Country Gift,
Coin & Antique Shop Sugar Loaf, Hwy. 43
(First Pub. Date Wed., Nov. 25, 1970)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
In R» Estate ot
Maude B. Biesanz, also known and
same person as Maude Beatrice Biesanx>
Decedent
No. 17,277
Order for Hearing on Petition for
Probate of Will, Limiting Time to File
Claims and for Hearing Thereon
Charles William Biesanz having filed
a: petition for the probate of the Will of
said decedent and for the appointment
of Charles William Biesanz as executor,
which Will Is on file In this Court and
open to Inspection;
17 IS ORDERED, That tht hearing
thereof be had on December 17, 1970,
at 10:30 o'clock A.M., before Ihls Court
In the probate court room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
objections to the allowance of said will,
If any, be filed before said time of
hearing; that the time within which
creditors of said decedent may file
their claims be limited to four months
from the date hereof, and that the
claims so filed be heard on March 30,
1971, at 10:30 o'clock A.M., before this
Court In the probate court room In the
court house In Winona, Minnesota, and
that notice hereof be given by publication of this order In the Winona Daily
News and by mailed notice as provided
by law.
Dated November 23, 1970
S. A. SAWYER.
Probate Judge
(Probate Court Seal)
Plunkett, Schmitt 8. Plunkett
Attorneys for Petitioner
223 No. Main St., P.O. Box 711
Austin, Minnesota .35912
(1st. Pub. Date, Wed., Nov. la, 1970)
Stata of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Wlnono
) ' In ' Probate Court
No. 17,187
In Re Estate Of
Mamie Pllurjhooft, Decedent
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution.
Tha representative of the above named
estate having filed her final account
and petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution to the persons
thereunto entitled;
It Is Ordered, That the hearing thereof
be hat) on December 15, 1970, at 10:30
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
probate court room In the court house
In Winona, Minnesota, end that notice
hereof be given by publication of. this
order In the Winona Dally News and by
mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated November 16, 1970.
S. A. Sawyer,
Probale Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
Streater, Murphy, Brosnahan
S. Langford
Attorneys for Petitioner
Cist. Pub. Dale, Wed ., Nov. IB, 1970)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona
) In Probale Court
No. 17,271
In Re Estate Of
Mary Klein,
also known as Mary C, Klein,
Decedent
Order for Hearing on Petition for
Probate of Will, Limiting Time to
File Claims and for Hearing Thereon
George Mlka having filed a petition
for the probote of the Will of said
decedent and for the appolnlment of
George Mlka as Executor, which) Will
Is on file In this Courl and open to
Inspection;
tt Is Ordered, That tha hearing thereof
be had on December 15, 1970, at 10:30
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
probata court room In the court house
In Winona, Minnesota, and that ejections to the allowance of snid will, If
any, ba filed
before said tlma of
hearing; that the time within which
creditors of said decedent may flla their
claims ba limited to four months from
trie data hereof, and that the claims
so filed be heard on March 23, 1971,
at 10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In tho probata court room In the court
houso In Winona, Minnesota , and that
notice hereof be {liven by publication of
this order In Tha Winona Dally News
and by mailed notice as provided by
law.
Dated November 17, 1970.
3. A. Sawyer,
Probata Judge.
(Probata Court Seal)
John D. McGill
Attorney tor Petitioner

.
Minn. Tel. 932-3327

Drive.

A SMALL AD It riot economical If II
CABS, rear entry for Farmall H through
says nothing or too llltlel
560, $495 ' or purchase complete steel
package cut to size, ready to weld,
WANTED: Girls to learn beauty culture,
5170 (less glass) . Tel. 282-8174. Write
it Harding Beauty School, 76 Plaza W.
Roger 's Cab, Rt. 4, Rochester.

DAYTIME
WAITRESS

v

!

Apply in Person

MR. TS

Westgate Center
Male — Jobs of Interest — 27
MAN WANTED on dairy farm. Help milk
up to 40 cows. All modern. Contact Jim
Nesler, Dover, evenings. .
ROCK OR Folk group, should be 21. Call
after 4:30. Tel. Cochrane 248-2325.
FURNACE OPERATOR-rnusf have second class engineer 's license. Tel. Bob
454-4624, Redevelopment Office, Valley
View Tower.

MECHANIC
WANTED

We need an auto mechanic
for new car service and
Used Car repairs. Salary
open.
ASK FOR BUD

Nystrom Motors
165 W. 2nd

Help — Male or Female

2S

THE SALVATION ARMY needs Chrlstmas bell ringers. Retired person acceptable. Tel. 452-49J3 or 452-5014,

FITZGERALD SURGE
Sales & Service
Lewiston, Minn.
. T«l, «2dl
USED LAMINATED RAF7ERSI
LIKE NEW. Save 507. or morel Other
building materials for sale. For more
Information. Tel. (507) 289-0341.
HOMELITE, THE NO. 1 CHAIN SAW
NoW some good used saws
Expert repair service.

POWER MAI NTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
2nd & Johnson

Tel. 452-2571

Darl-kool Bulk Tanks
Sales—Service
Ed's Relrlgeratlon & Dairy Sopptlea .
555 E. 4th
Tel. 452-5532

•Special Price
In November
. -' : ' -on - ;. "
Owatonna
Mustang Tractors

Kochenderfer
& Sons
Fountain City, Wis.

Articles for Sale

57

WOMAN'S SIZE 7 rabbit fur lacker. Ilk*
new, $35. Tel. Fountain City 687-7837.
ANTIQUE black walnut chair, velvet seat
and back, $45; misc. furniture, good
used, old, best offer prices. CLOSED
Thanksgiving Day. CADY'S, W. 5th .

A LOAN can show a profltl For example:
cash discounts on merchandise, buying
ahead In favorable , markets, repairs
that prevent depreciation, Improvements
on productive equipment, addition of
tlme-sovlng facilities. Save by borrowWILL BABYSIT In my home, days. Tel .
ing the low-cost way from the friendly
452727S. W. Location,
folks at
MERCHANTS
NATIONAL
Bank.

Situations Wanted — Fem. 29
Situations Wanted — Mala 30

GIL FRIESEN, your remodeling consultant. For carpenter work and general
maintenance. Tel. 451-4441 or 452-2593.

Business Opportunities

37

PARTNER WANTED to operate restaurant. Approximately $5,000 required,
Split profits with building and equipment owner. Write 0-29 Dally News.

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

42

POODLE PUPPIES-btack or taffy. *3S.
Have shots. Tel. 454-1994 after 5 p.m.

USED REFRIGERATORS, TV», automatlc washers
and
dryeri. B & D
ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
CHRISTMAS TREES, sheared Norway
and Scotch. Outdoor roping. Houses decorated for tha season, complete with
lights. For Information and quotations
call Westgate Gardens.
IT'S INEXPENSIVE to clean rugs and
upholster/ with Blue Lustre. Rent electric shampooer $1. H. Choalo & Co.
WALLY'S Supper
crab for sale.

Club has

Dungeness

TWO FEMALE Colllo puppies free, Leroy Feller, Rt. 3, Wlnone. or Tel. 454
1493 after 5.

BRIGHTEN UP your kitchen for tha holidays wllh decorative and useful Items
from the gift shop at Relnhard's, 227
E. 3rd.

POODLE GROOMING, Qentla and experienced) double Sassafras Toy Pood la
pups, 716 S. 2nd, La Crescent, Minn.
Tel. B95-2QS2 evenlngi and weekends.

NEARLY NEW 15 cu. ft. freoMr. May ba
seen anytime after 5. 527 W. 5fh. Tel.
452-3158.

USED LUMBER-2x8'i, 6x8'» and «x*'i.
MINIATURE SCHNAUZER puppies, AKC
958 W. 2nd.
registered, champion aired, snots, eel's
cropped, excellent dispositions, Will ho ld GAS STOVE—36". Inquire 20& N. Baker.
until Christmas. Tel. 4S3-6W.
SEE THANKSGIVING Day In color on
ORDER YOUR Chrlslmas pup now to
excellent used color TV, Sylvanla conInsure delivery. All breeds listed hawe
sole, beautiful color, selling cheap,
had shots and have been wormed. All
also black and white sell, all excelcome with our famous 3-year guarantee.
lent working order, starting at $20 and
Alrodale, Boston Terrier, Wire Fox Terup. 459 Chatfield. Tel. 454-5314.
rier, Poodle, Enollsh Bulldog, Basset
Hound, long haired Dachshund, short MONOGRAM OIL HEATERS-1 room ta
7 room sizes, thermostat controlled.
haired Dachshund, Beaole, Chihuahua,
Scollle, Schnauior, Pomeranian, NorweGAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd.
gian Elk Hound, Samoyed, Yorkshire
CLOSING OUT
Terrier, St. Bernard, Shellla, Cocker
Looking for bargalnsf
Spaniel, Old English Sheepdog, Boxer,
Look for NEUMANN'S
Australian Terrier, Welsh Corgi, Doberman Plnscher, Groat Pyrenee, Siberian
Husky, Borlol, Maltese- , Shin Tzu, Lhasa
Apso, Afghan, Maltrnule. . . . THE
For All Makes
AQUARIUM, 159 E, 3rd, Winona.
Of Record Players
CHRISTMAS olfts the children will low.
AKC Sliver Gray Miniature Poodle pup116-118 Plaia E.
pies, 13 weeks old, Very loveabla companion. Tel. 454-35JJ.

NEEDLES

Hardt 's Music Store

MANCHESTER PUPPIES-* Weeks old,
free -for good home, Tel. 454-120)',

Hones, Cattle, Stock

43

TEN HOLSTEIN steers 450 lb. averoa*.
Tel. Lewiston 5701 after 5:30.

;

:

Motorola Sound Systems

For Cars, Boa ts, Traflera
ENJOY uninterrupted stereo whereve r
you go, Motorola Tape PUyera era precision Instruments, engineered for great
performance and reliability. WINONA
FIRE t, POWER EQUIP. CO., S4-56 H.
Snd St. Tel. 452-5065.

By Ed Dodd

I

ArttcfM for Sate

57 Machinery and Tools

69 Farms, Land for Safe

98 Houses for Sale

COMPLETE household furnishings IncludMEL ROE BOBCATS
IF YOU ARE In the market for a farm
ing washer and dryer,, apartment nlze NEW, used and reconditioned tor MI or
er home, or are planning to Mil real
*
gas range, ! sofa, ate, Tel. Kellogg 767rent
by
tin
ftour,
day
or
week.
Your
•ilati ot any type contact ' NORTH3350. • • ) ¦
Bobcat Dealer — Dakota Hwvy EquipERN INVESTMENT COMPANY Real,
ment Sales Company. 4 mllat wilt of
Estate DroKer, Independence, Wli. or
TWO TV's, cabinet etyiei V base cabinet;
Dakota on County Road 12 at Nodlne.
Eldon W. Bars, Real Estate Salesman,
chest of drawers; occasional swivel
Tel. 44W29J.
Arcadia, Win. Tel. 313-73M.
..
chair; wardrobe) washer and dryer, S45
tacit. Tal. 452-5333 »r may be scan at Musical Marchandlst
70
FARMS- PARMS-FARMS
112% E. 3rd.
200 ACRES-weil located in the Cleghorn
RENT
MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
trom
area.
Recently remodeled 4-bedroom
HARVEST TIME BARGAINSI 2000 Items
HARDT'S. Planes, violins, clarinets,
horn*. New 2-cer garage and pole shed.
transferred to our bargain rooms 10c to
trumpets, etc, . Rental payment apply
Large dairy farm. This farm hat an
tl, Used-A-BIt Shop, Lakeshore Drive,
toward purchase price. HARDTS MUarea that could be adapted to platting
Stewartville.
K
SIC STORE, lt« Levee Plaza E.
for Home tltet.
STOCK CARPET at roll end prlcei. Ceramle tile, linoleum, Open mornings or CASSETTE "MPE recorder, Motorola 80 ACRES-weil located In the Norlhfleld
with extra speaker; Penncreit tape rearea, Heavy clay tell. 4-oedroom. farm
by appointment anytime. Curley'a Floor
corder, 3" reel. Both In excellent condihome with a new oil furnace. Usual
Shop, Tel. 454-1907. 377 E.'Fifth, Wlnone.
. '. . . • • ,, .
tion.
Tel.
Fountain
City
bulldlrigi.
ethaf
487^571.
Belt* and Richard Slevers, owners.
IF carpet beauty doesn't show, clean If Sewing Machines
73
rlgtit and watch It glow. Use Blue
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer (1. EX°ERT REPAIR service oil all make*
Robb Bros. Store.
ot tewing machines. Estimate given
before work. WINONA SEWI«G CO*
TAPE RECORDER, stereo albums, <ar
915 W. 5th.
radio, walkie-talkie, citizen 's band
radio, camera wltti case 1850 W, 5th.
Typewriters
77
Tel. 4B-74M.
INtERNATIONAL HARVESTER relrigeratcr, good condition; 6 piece kitchen
dinette set; Motorola stereo phonograph, console, PM-AM radio. 4M
Lalayette.
PORTA-CRIB, up to 2 years, also white
crib, with mattresses; playpen, buggy,
stroller. Tel. 452-9203.6AS STOVE—in good condition, separate
broiler. Tel. 452-7963.
DOUBLE BED frame with strip springs,
good condition. Light, portable, strong.
Highest offer. Tel. 454-2251. 425 E. 3rd.
ELECTRIC STOVE, 30"; davenport and
chair, like new, Call after 6, 427 Grand
St., side door. Tel. . 454-2443.
ANTIQUE TABLES, clocks and dressers.
Town & Country. Gift, Coin, Antique
Shop, Sugar Loaf, Hwy. 43.
ZENITH COLOR TV for Christmai, Come
and see our large selection, all sizes
and low prices. FRANK LILLA &
SONS, 741 E. 8th-. Open evenings.

MAIL

D A I L Y NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at

TED MAIER DRUGS
No¦ Telephone Orders
-Wili s? Taken

New Items
Arriving Daily
For Your Guy!
Colognes ,pre-shaves,
after shaves, talcs, soaps.

TED MAIER DRUGS
Downtown * Miracle Mall

CHRISTMAS
SPECIALS

New Boys' Pants
ONLY waist size 26-30¦ ONLY
' '
. ¦ ¦;

,79c

$.00

New G.E. Twin Speaker
Automatic
Record Players
Reg. $59.95
Now $29.95
New Twin Speaker
Electric Radios
Solid State AM & FAf
Reg. $39.95
Now $9.00
New Radio • High Intensity
Desk Lamp Combination
AM Electric
, Reg. $15.95
Now $4.88
New Reducing Equipment
Bikes, Lounges, Etc.
% of Catalog
New Tape Recorders
$20 Value
Now $9.88
All New Radios
RCA, Z«nith, Philco,
Motorola, Etc.
Large Stock
W Price

RAY'S
TRADING POST
Tel. 452-6333

63

FIREPLAC E APPLE wood, dry. Jay
Splttlor 's Echo Lodoo Orchard, Tol. 608539-2141.
BIRCH and split oak tlroplaco wood . Tel.
452-5192 alter 3:30.
FIREPLACE wood, oak only, split and
dry. Tel. 452-7490 or St. Chorlas 9324429. '

64

VINYL ASBESTOS tile, 12x12, 15'/JC
each. All vinyl tile, 12x12, 20c each;
Johns ManvHIo vinyl asbeslo llio, 18c
each; also laroa stock ot 9' and 12'
linoleum Inlalda. SHUMSKI'l.
ANNIVERSARY SPECIALI HoUywood
bed ensambls ' complete, headboard,
frame, boxsprlno, end extra firm mattress. Twin slie only. J79.95.
BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE,
302 Mankato Ave.
L|VB IT UPI Kino slie i" foam slumber-Ilex mattross and boxsprlno by Burton Dixie, Headboard and frame Included. $259. BURKE'S FURNITURE
MART, 3rd 8. Franklin. Open Wed. and
Fri. ovenlnas. Park behind llio store.

Good Things to Eat

65

RUSSET POTATOES, 20 lbs., 6?C( pitted
dates,, 2 Ids. <J?c/ chocofa fo candy, 2
lbs. 69c. Winona Potato MarKot.

92

Thanksgiving Ddy
LAST TVRKEY WINNER
Rich Ruhoff
Altura, Minn.

MCDONALD'S

Look over our
SHARP
USED CARS.

EIGHTH E. 1C57-4 ,rooms and bath, ail PLYMOUTH—1968 Roedrunnen 1967 Old*
newly carpeted, remodeled kitchen, tot
mobile Moor hardtop. Inquire MER50x150', combination doors, Only 17500.
CHANTS NATIONAL BANK.
No down payment for G.I. Frank West
Agency, 175 Lafayette. Tel. 452-5240 or
452-4400 after hours.

93

FARM FOR RENT on shares, 320 acres,
ell under plow, with 60 stanchion modern barn, good house, about 60 miles
E. of Winona, Minn. Address mall to
Box 2M- Durand, WJs. i03t.
FARM on shares with 40 head of milk
cows. Write P.O. Box 904, Winona,
Minn.

Houses for Rent

95

LARGE 3 or 4 bedrooms, 2 baths. West
location. INo pets. J150. Tel. 452-769B.
LARGE OLDER home for rent. No college students. Tel. 452-7434.

Wanted to Rent

96

FURNISHE D apartment for * female
adults, Tel. 452-3379.

Wanted—Real Estate

Myi|\ws ^ABwgi^iUM^j

¦

E* 2nd ItvflpJ 454-5141'
VsQfflKy ¦aVATtflt
Multiple Listing Service

SELLING,
WINONA REALTY
IS AN EXPERT
Are you having trouble selling your home? We, Winona
Realty, can give your property the time, attention
and advertising it might
need. Call Wiinona Realty
today and our excellent
sales staff will do their utmost to please yeu. The
time is now . . .
Tel. 454-5141.

98

FARM
FOR SALE
Looking for a good dairy
farm locatedVonly 2V4 miles
from Aj cadia? Wo liave listed a 160 acre faim with
approximately 90 acres tillable. Buildings consist of
barn with 27 stanchions,
pens, attached milkhouse
and 250 gal. bulk tank, 16'
x 40' silo and unloader;
modern home with kitchen,
cupboards, dining room,
living room, full bath, bedroom downstairs and 5 bedroom s upstairs, gas heat,
hot water . Other buildings
include a large pole shed,
grnnary and garage., Owner
has purchased another farm
SQ must dispose of this one
immediately. Northern Investment Company, Real Estate Brokers, Eldon W.
Berg , Real Estate Salesman . Tel. 323-7350.

Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News
Dial 452 3321
¦

.

BOB

iwdd&kk
I T- REALTOR
JI2Q CCNrEft-

mWV99 ^^^^Jaw ^^^SmmF
'^^^^P^m\

Farms,Land for Sale

IJL

¦

Near The Lake
FOUR-bedroom brick home
has fireplace, den, bath and
a half.
Low Down Payment
TO qualified buyer on this
two-bedroom home, priced
at only $10,500.
On Edgewood
FOUR-bedroom, two and a
half bath home only two
years old. Large panelled
family room, big master
bedroom. Carpeted.

Laura Flsk
Myles Petersen

453-2118
452-4009

/—°\
"Wib" HELZER
REALTY
106 Exchange Bldg.

FOUR BEDROOMS
2 baths, carpeted throughout; kitchen has lots of
cabinets, dishwasher and
separate dining area. Closet
space galore. New and spotless, a Medallion home.
SMALL DOWN PAYMENT
2 bedrooms, carpeted livtlng
room , garage and big lot.
Minnesota City.
COMMERCIAL BUILDING
in good traffic area. Garage
rentals, a low net $100
monthly. Use the main
block building for your
business.
"24 Hour Phone Service"
Tel. 454-4808

Buick - Olds - GMC - Opel
225 W. 3rd
Tel. 452-3660

See These Specials

" USED TRUCKS

WINONA TRUCK
SERVICE

65 Laird St.

Tel. 452-4738

BAN K.

PONTIAC—1947 GTO, excellent condition,
39,000, console, 4-specd, bucket seats,
Polyglos tires. Tel. Trempoaloou 534«I».
CHEVELLE-19M Sopor Sport. Must
sell I (900. Tol. 452-6507. See at 463
W. «th.
VOLKSWAGEN - 19S9, automatic stick
shift, 53 h.p. low mileage. *U95. Tel.
454-1271 after 5 p.m.
CHEVROLET J- 1964 Impala Station
Wagon, air conditioned, now tires. 327
cu. In, engine. Tel. 452-3036.

'65 CHRYSLER
Newport

4 door, 6 window, beautiful
light GOLD with Citron Gold
interior, equipped with V-8
engine, autom atic transmission, power steering, power brakes, FACTORY AIR
CONDITIONING, tilt steering wheel, radio with rear
speaker, local ONE OWNER
car, driven only 38,000
miles. All this Luxury nt a
LOW PRICE

ONLY $1395
"We Service What We Sell"

3rd and "Washington
Open Mon, & Fill. Evenings

Your Country Style Dealer
MTRACtE MALL
Open Mon.-Wed.-FrL Eveniags

ROLLOHOME

1% Miles S. of City Limits
on Hwy. 14
Tel, La Crosse 608-788-2142
Lyle Norskog-Hpllis Norskog
Auction Sales

Minnesota Land &

NYSTROM'S

1967 INTERNATIONAL U0O
;¦'. B, % toa pickup, V-8 engine, 4 speed transmission,
700x15 6 ply tires, NEW
mud and snow rear tires,
only 31,000 miles. A-l cori$1695
, dition
1967 JEEP Custom 4 door,
4-wheel drive wagon, V-327
engine, automatic transmission, radio, 8.45x15 4 ply
tires, ONLY 25,000 miles,
A-l condition . . . . . . . . $2995
1964 INTERNATIONAL C
130O 1 ton with duals, new
engine, 4 speed transmission complete with hoist
$1495
and 9 ft. body ,
1963 INTERNATIONAL C900 % ton pickup complete
with camper . Clean .. $995
1960 INTERNATIONAL B102 Travelall
$395

TGUSUET F0BB

HAPPY
Auction Service
Everett J. Kohner
Winona, Tel. 452-7814
THANKSGIVING Jim Papenfuss,
Dakota Tel. 453-2973
"
¦ ¦' ' • '
.
ALVIN KOHNER
•
OPEN AGAIN
City and estate licensed
¦" AUCTIONEER,
~
~vVlhoh».
and bondea,^Htr^3,
—Tel;
¦ ¦
FRIDAY
.
452-4988,
;
. '.„ "
To Serve You

:

'¦

1969 Ford Custom 500 4door, automatic transmission, power steering, V-8
and radio.
1969 Ford Galaxiie 500 4door, automatic transmission, power steering, V-8
air conditioning and radio.
1969 Ford Torino GT 2-door
hardtop fastback, automatic transmission, power steering, V-8 and radio.
1969 Ford Torino 2-door
hardtop, automatic transmission, power steering,
air conditioning , V-8 and
radio.
1969 Plymouth Fury II 4door, automatio transmission, V-8 and radio.
1968 Ford Torino 2-dopr
hardtop, automatic transmission, V-8 and radiio.
1968 Ford Torino 2-door
hardtop fastback , automatic transmission, power steering, pojver brakes,
V-8 and radio.
1988 Ford Fairlane 2-door
hardtop, automatic transmission, power steering,
V-S and radio.
1908 Chevrolet Impala 2-door
hardtop, automatic transmission, power steering,
V-B and radio.
1908 Chevello SS 39B 2-door
hardtop, 4 speed transmission, power steering,
power brakes and radio.
1968 Plymouth Fury II 4door, automatic transmission, power steering, air
conditioning nnd radio.
1987 Chevrolet Bel Air Idoor, 6 cylinder , standard
transmission and radio.
1DB7 Chevelle MaOibu 4-door,
automatic transmission, V8 and radio.

NOV. 28^-Sat. 12 noon. Furniture, Antique, Coin Auction, at new Town &
Country Mobile Home lot, on Hwy. 43
In Sugar Loaf, across from Vocational
School. Alvln Kohner, auctioneer; Everett Kohner, clerk.

PETERSON
MOTORS INC.

Lanesboro, Minn.
Tel. 467-2195 or 2196. .

|

Auction for the benefit of St. Agnes debt reduction.
On Church Grounds in Kellogg, Minnesota.
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12:00 Noon •;
v
.m
Dinner & Lunch Served Starting at 11 A.M.
te
Kummage Sale — Ladies', Men's, Children's Clothing. |
Auction drawing on 225 lb. hog, Donation of 25c or 5 for $1. . |
LIVESTOCK & POULTRY: 2 Holstein bull calves; I
Black Angus bull calf; 5 feeder pigs; Duroc boar plgv 350 I
lbs.; 2 breeding ewes; Shetland pony; Welch pony; 10 I
pheasant hens and roosters; 25 old hens; 10 hens, 1 year I
old; American Eskimo puppy ; Siamese kittens; 5 kittens. I
AUTOMOTIVE: 1968 Ford Custom, 4 door, 6 cylinder i
automatic; 1962 Chevrolet 4 door, automatic, power steer* 1
ing, good condition; 2 new snow tires on back; i960 Nash I
RambTer station wagon; 1954 Chevrolet 4 door, runs good; ¦ 1
1957 Pontiac. ' y "y .
|
MACHINERY: Farmrite, 3 point, 6 bar side delivery I
rake; hay conditioner, (Cunningham); hammer mill, good |
condition; Knipco farm heater.
i
FURNITURE: 2 step end coffee tabies, solid walnut ; I
coffee table; end table; Duncan Phyfe dining room table, 1
walnut; end table, Formica top, walnut; 6 during room |
chairs; television set, blond; stereo and radio comb., i
wafimt ; hutch; china dishes for 12; GE electriic dryer; "i
writing desk; dioin§ room table, 3 leaves, 6 chairs to M
match, good condition; radio table; mirrors; dressing m
table and bench; 9x12 oval braided rug; 6 scatter rugs ; I
table lamps; 2 piano benches; seat for bath tub; Cosco |
|
bathroom stool; step stool; clothes rack; corner what-not i
shelf; 2 metal clothes cabinets.
i
uunu.
GUNS: ,w
.22 £>uigic
single siiwu
aiic, .tit,
shot lrifle;
.22 uucixjig
dueling pistol.
(uaiuj.
1
FEED: 200 bushels of corn; 100 bales cf hay.
_ANTIQUES:. Mother^ ofvpearl hand painted tureen
soup bowl by Tucker, 24 karat gold trim; antfque parlor",
table; bowl and pitcher set; chair; old minks; old high :
iron bed; iron kettle; wiclter fern stand ; typewriter;
copper boiler;' coal scuttle; Haeger bowl; etc.
MUCH HEATING, WASHING, COOLING, DRYING
EQUIPMENT AND MISC. ITEMS OF ALL KINDS .Many More Items To Be Added — Usual Auction Terms
Auctioneers: Harold Peters, I£c. No. 5 and Charles Miller,
Lie. No. 1. Cterk: Wiilliam McDonough,
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GHEVYTOWN GOLD STAR CAR

M

EX NEW CAR WARRANTY—100% Power Train War- i
|
l
ranty for 60 Days or 2500 Miles. Nobody Tops This! fj j
GET ALL THE FACTS BEFORE YOU BUY. Check the M
l
Chevytown Deal and Buy With Confidence. See One of nflS
Our Great Guys:
BSffl
¦ ¦¦
' ' -& HAPPY DAN PETKE
ERV DUDEN
llT
^
ft EDGAR PRIGGE
& DICK SMITH | j |
KEN FEINE
ft GEO. GONIDES
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FREE COFFEE AND COOKIES DURING OUR
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¦ 56 Ex-New Cars & Trucks
( MWmMMmmbmmf'
All Winterized and Ready for Delivery

l
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FRIDAY, 8 A.M. TILL SAT., 8 P.M.
j
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I
25 CARS MUST BE SOLD IN 36 HOURS
||
|
\ CHECK THESE BUYS, EVERYTHING REDUCED C B|

PRICE
)— A FEW EXAMPLES—
1698.00
» 1966 IMPALA 4-door hardtop
2198.CO
\ 1968 IMPALA 4-door A/C
C 1965 PONTIAC Cat. 2-door hardtop 1398.C0
.3398.00
f 1970 IMPALA Custom CPE
2898.00
11969 IMPALA 4-door A/C
Ht. 1998.00
) 1968 FORD Galaxie "SOO" 2-door
1098.00
C 1964 CHEVELLE wagon

TRUC KS

1970 Chevrolet C-10 % ton
pickup, custom cab, V-8,
3 speed transmission and
radio.
1968 International Scout 4wlieel drive, V-B, snow
plow and lift, radio.

. .

FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
Will handle all sizes and kinds of
auctions.
Tel. Dakota 443-6143.

Laugh At Cold
Weather
And jjrin at the money
you've saved, by trading
up now to one of these
winter-ready cars.

^^ ^;;M

|

Of Kellogg, Minnesota

J A.K.'S

WALZ

Winona Daily News 7|»
Winona, Minnesota I
WEDNESDAY,NOV. 25, 1970
v,
Auction Sale*

ST. AGNES CHURCH

We are
DEALING
TRY US.

1963 OLDS F-85 4 door,
white, V-8 engine, power Mobile Homes, Trailers 111
steering, automatic transMany nomas to choosa from ai
mission, radio, heater,
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
winterized ............ $400
Hwy. 14-41 E., Winona Tel. 45l-427t
1961 BU3CK Special 4 door, '.¦ CRAFTSMAN 12x<4' 1964 mobile home, a
bedrooms, on lot $700 down and take
white, automatic transmisover payments of $88 month. M«y be
sion, V-8 engine. Snow tires,
seen at Potter '* Trailer Court No. 10,
Stockton.
runs good ...-, ....,.- . $300
1961 FORD Station Wagon,
V-8, automatic transmission, radio, heater, needs
MOBILi' HOMES
work ..A.............. $100
Largest eelectlon In this areai.
Nelson, Wit.
1961 RAMBLER Station 7 Highway 35
Wagon, automatic transmisLa Cfftsse Mobile Homes
sion, radio, heater. Price is
New and Used
right .;...........,.... $100

'68 IMPALA 2 door hardtop, Factory Air .-$2095
'67 FURY in 4 door
sedan, power
steering .......... $1595
Trucks, Tractors,Trailers 108 ¦.' '65 IMPALA 4 door .. $1095
'65 NEW YORKER 4
CHEVROLET—1950 pickup, good rubber,
good running condition. Tel. 454-5383
door ............. $1395
St.
or may be seen at 25 Otis,
'68
MUSTANG,
289 :
FORD—1970 Bronco, 4-wheel drive, fully
engine .....;,.... $1995
equipped with plow. Tel. 452-2207 after
3 p.m. :
'69 FURY III 4 door
Hardtop ......... $2595
'69 EL CAMINO
Heavy duty 4-speed, black
S9 other FINE CARS
to choose from.
bucket seats, L-60 tires on
rear, Velvetex top .
506 E. Sarnia.
TeL¦¦ 4521-7909
Chrysler-Prymouth-Toyota
. i' — - -—— ——
'.
2nd and Washington
Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings

Ideal Location
Used Cars
109
FOR the family needing four
XL, V-B, automatic, clean,
bedrooms. There's a fire - FORD—19M
1 owner. Must sell. 5800. Tol. «4-1859.
place, new carpeting, and a
DODGE-1949 Super Bpe, "6 pack ", *¦
charming kitchen. N e a r
speed. 11,000 actual miles. Shown by
schools and downtown.
appointment. MERCHANTS NATIONAL
Good East Central
LOCATION. Four bedrooms,
big kitchen, now gas furnace. Garage workshop.
UNDER $13,000.
Tel. 452-5351
AFTER HOURS CALL:

WALZ'S
CHEAPIES

Auction Sales

MOV. M-Sst. ii a.m. 10 miles N. of
Houston. Minn., on Co. Rd, No. 9, then
l'/> mtlits W. ort Co. Rd, Ne. 11 (3 mllej
E. of Ridgeway on Co. Trunk 11). Ray
mond E. Paterictv owner; Btckman
Bros.t auctioneers; Thorp Sales Corp., NOV. »—Sun. 1J n«6n. St, Agnes Church
Benefit Auction, church grounds, Kelclerk.
logg. Minn. Peters & Miller/ auction. eerai William McDonough, clerk.
MOV. 28-S«r. 11 tj n. Ptilw Motor Serv.
Ice Auction, off Hwy. a
freeway NOV. 30-Mon. 1 p.m. H miles N. of
* 14
belt.line around RochMter,
S.W. edge,
Alma or 1J mites S. of Mondovi on
N. of Apache Mall on Hwy. SI. Olson &
Kwy. 17. Noman Sentl, ownerJ Francis
Montgomery, auctioneers) NorthwestWerleln. aucttoneeri Northern Inv. Co.;
ern National Bank. Rodtetter. clerk.
clerk.

RIDE

99

opportunity check this listing immediately! 8 acres of
land located at city limits
of Arcadia, Wisconsin with
a good set of buildingsModern 3 bedroom home
with newly remodeled kitchen - dining area with builtin oak cupboards • and carpeting, living room with new
wall-to-wall carpeting, bathroom, utility room, 30x20
fcarn , garage, HURRY: This
property will not last long.
Northern Investment Company, Real Estate Brokers,
Eldon W. Berg, Real Estate
Salesman, Tel. 323-7350.

100

¦¦ ¦
Take a . . - ¦ '

"
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Houses for Sal*

REAL
ESTATE

BURN' MOBIL FUEL OIL and en|oy
tho comfort ot automatic personal caro.
Koep-full lorvlco . - complolo burner
care end furnace cleaning. Budaot service; Order tocHy trom JOSWICK FUEL
& OIL CO., 941 E. Glh. Tel, 452-3402.

Fvrn., Rugs, Linoleum

•

Farms for Rent

Women's New Leather
Snow Boots

Coal,Wood,Other Fuel

•

FOUR-STORY building with elevator,
heated, 107 Lafayette St. Tel. 452-5359.

¦¦

216 E. 3rd

.¦

MODERN OFFICES on the Plaza. Stlrheman-Selover, Co., Tel. 452-3351, 452-9233
or 452-4347.

¦¦'
$i.5o ; . "

MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo, Wis.
. . Robert Bockus, Realtor,
Office 71W97-345J, residence 71W95-3W
T. H. Erickson, Salesman, 71M95-3422
Branch office, Augusta, Wis.
Selden Ruvsell, Manager, 715-2B4-2M1

109 Used Cars

FOR SALE on scaled bids, 3-bedroom ROADRUNNER—1968, 4 speed, excellent BUICK — 1965 LeSabre Woor. Priced
right. Tel. 4M-1009,
residence In the ' city of Blair, Wh.
condltipn. Larry Oahl,, Rustitord. .Tel.
Deadline -tor lubmlsslon of btdt It Dec.
864-76SJ.
4/ 1970/ it) 9 a.m. Submit bids to Alan
8. Robarhon, Blair, Wis, Attorney lor CADILLAC-1MO 2-door Hardtop. Motor
Admlnlttr4tor ot the E*1ate of Melvin
never opened, excellent Interior, stationseeking radio, transmission Inoperative.
Tolokwn.
Make offer. Tel. 452-76B.
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT - weekly,
monthly «r annually. Competence, In- BLUE CHEVELL6-1970, superior eondltIon, , radio, automatic transmission, V-9,
tegrity and reliability assured since
2 month's use. Army husband sent overIBM. JIM ROBB REALTY, an affiliate
seas. Tel. ¦434-1463.
: .
of Robb . Bros. Store/ Inc., and Robb
' Motors, Inc. Tal. 4S4-5B70 until 5 p.m.
CHRYSLER-1M6 Newport, 11100. May b»
W. BROADWAY—Immediate possession.
seen at Deep Rock Gas Station, Sugar
6 rooms, Ift baths, full basement, new
Loaf. T«l. 452-4980.
°
furnace,; ample storage, freer garage.
Large lot. only $15,900. May assume PONTIAC - 1962 Catalina 4-door sedan,
«% loan at nil per month Including
automatic transmission. Tal. Fountain
taxes and Insurance. Frank West AgenCity M7-3957. .
cy, Tel. 452-5240or 452-4400.after hours.

THREE-ROOM all modern home. Fully
carpeted and draped. Garage. ImmediTYPEWRITERS and adding machines for
ate possession. W. location. Tel. 452-6185
rent or sale. Low rates. Try ui for all NEAR FREMONT-5-rocm house. 4 acre*
after 3.
your office supplies, desks, fllei or oN
of land. C SHANK, 552 E. 3rd.
flee chain. LUND OFFICE SUPPLY
Accessories, Tires, Parts 104
CO., T19 Center SI. Tal, 452-5222.
NEW 3-BEDROOM horns, double atgarage, family room- with fire- FOUR F-70xl4 Goodyear Polyglas tires
Wanted to Buy
81 tached
place. 1492 Heights Blvd. Hilke Homes, ' and mags. Excellent condition. Will fit
Fords. Tel. Rushford 844-7443.
Inc Orval Hilke, Tel. 452-4127.
GOOD USED refrigerator , and electric or
gas range. Tel. 454-4812 after 5.
PAIR SNOW TIRES-1 year old, 700x13,
THREE-BEDROOM modern home, fully
excellent condition. Includes rims. $40.
DOG HOUSE wanted, preferably for- large
carpeted, 1V4 baths, attached garage,
Tel. 452-7841.
dog. Tel. Pletke's 452-2333 before 5;
shopping
center.
on bus line close te
452-9189 alter 5.
Includes large lot, room for B-plex TWO SNOW tires with rims, used just a
apartment. Zoned Residential 3. Tel.
couple erf months, like new. Fiberglass
MARLIN 30-33 deer rifle, must have oc- .454-JB8S.
polyester belted, 8.25x14". Reasonable.
tagon barrel. Will pay up to $100. Tel.
Tel. 452-3683.
454-1042.
Farms— Homes — Businesses •
Boats, Motors,Etc.
106
Our Specialty
OLD U.S. coins wanted by private colBILL CORNFORTH, REALTOR, MLS
lector. Will buy any amount of Indian
FREE WINTER STORAGE on your outLa Crescent, Minn. Tel. 895-2106
cents through silver dollars and any
board with low price tuneup. Check
coins of collecting value. Tel, 454-2274
We Buy/ Sell ft Trade ' - ' "
•
.
.——
our 10-polnf plan. We pick up and dei
after 6 p.m. or write Die* Drury, •
liver. Also boat storage. DICK'S MAPleasant valley, Winona, Minn., 559B7. IN LEWISTON. Ideal 480 E. Main locaRINE, Latsch Island, Winona Municipal
tion, 3 bedrooms, large kitchen, garage.
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON S METAL
Harbor. Tel. 452-3809.
Tel. Tony Speltz at 2958 for appointCO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
ment.
metals and raw fur.
Motorcycles,Bicycles
107
Closed Saturdays
NEW GLEN ECHO Addition: 2 to 5-bed222 W. 2nd
Tel. 452-2067
room homes now under consfrocf/an, HONDA Motorcycles, Polaris Snowmobiles, rider 's accessories. Swell gift
$22,000-$29,000. Wllrner Larson ConstrucHIGHEST PRICES PAID
Ideas for Chrlstmasl
tion. Tel. 452-6533.
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
raw furs and wool!
Winona —Eau Claire
Sam Weisman & Sons NEW 3-bedroom home, 6 blocks outside HONDA — Immediate delivery. SL350,
city limits, with large lot and brick
INCORPORATED
CL350, CB350, Honda Mini Trails; New
front. $4500 down payment/ financing
; 450 W. ; 3rd
:
Tel. 452-5847
.
Honda 350CC K2, S699, £T70 Mini Trails;
available. ^ . Tel. 454.53B2.
$299. Starks Sport Shop, Prairie du
Chlen,
Wis. Tel. 326-2331
Rooms Without Meals
86
PRICE REDUCED for Immediate sale.
$27,500. New 3-bedroom Townhouse.
ROOMS FOR MEN-1 twin bed unit and
107A
Basement; 2-car earage, many extras. Snowmobiles
1 single bed unit. Tsl. 452-4859.
Don't miss seeing this. Tel. 454-1059.
' THINK SNOWI Think Sno-Prlnce. Lei us
service your snowmobllB for the winter
Apartments, Flats
90 OWNERS MUST SELL IMMEDIATELY!
season. Winona Recreational EquipLarge corner lot, 2 or 3 bedrooms,
ment Co., 76 W. 2nd. Hours/ 12-9 weekAVAILABLE DEC. 1-deluxe 1-bedroom
panelled living room and family,
days! 9-5 Sat.
V
at 429 E, Broadway. Furnished or unroom. Across from grade school.
-furnished. iNo single students. Tel. 454"
$13,900. MLS T
BREAK OUT of your backyard and fly
¦
1059.
on a Coleman-Sklroule Snowmobile!
At the Arches, 3 bedroom home,
BEE JAY'S CAMPER SALES
Apartments,Furnished
3648 W. 6th
Tel. 452-4529
91 garage In basement. 75'xl50' lot.
$8500. MLS T . 7
' Open evenings and Sat.
MODERN 4 rooms and bath, available
TOWN 8< COUNTRY REAL ESTATE,
Go One Better
Dec. 1. Ideal for 3 adulta. Contact
Tel. 454-3741.
Go Skl-Dool
Prondzlnski Grocery or Tel. -454-5967.
The nineteen seventy
. V. - ONE;
ONE GIRL wa nted fo share furnished
DICK'S MARINE
apartment. Tel. 454-4768 or «B7-6291 for
Lafscti Island, Winona Municipal Harbor
. appointment.
Teh 452-3809
BUY e Skl-Doo snowmobile for Christmas
TWO ROOMS, ground floor, front and rear
and get a Polaroid Cdlorpack IV camentrances. Heat, hot water and air conera' FREE. . .
ditioning, Ideal for 1 non-smoking adult.
921 W. 7th.
For that once in a lifetime

Business Places for Rent

New Men's Socks
4-5 Per Bundle
$1.00
Girls' New Vinyl
Jackets

V

99 Used Carr

MOVE PRICE C I gj
1198.00 I fc l
1698.00 1 EB
998.00 J lp
|
2998.00\ j "|
j
2498.00C faj B
l
1598.00 1
j
|
|
698.001 fflm

PUTTING YOU FIRST — KEEPS US FIRST
|
|

|
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IN BEAUTIFUL DOWNTOWN WINONA
Open Mo«., Wed. & Fri. Till 9:00 IfR
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DICK TRACY

By Roy Cran*^

BUZZ SAWYER

By Chester Gould

BEETLE BAILEY
BLONDIE

By Mort Walker

BY Chick Young
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STEVE CANYON
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Due to the volume of requests we are again running this very successful sale. We
hope that all those who called will be able to come in and shop for their Christmas
Carpet. We guarantee that all installation will be completed before Christmas if you
buy very soon.
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3 — G.E. 30-Inch Self-Cleanlng
Ranges. Avocado or
C077
harvest
With Trade «f»fcf I
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Automatic Dryers. Built
S— G.E.
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B & B ELECTRIC

If 155 East Third St.
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WASH
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Frost Refrigerator. Slight dent
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GENERAL ELECTRIC
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The Price on Ihe Tag Is the Complete Installed j lT^ |
Price on All Rolls No. I to No. 467. DOES 1 ^^M # #4M
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NOT INCLUDE SHORT ROUS AND REM- l ^AW* Wff '
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NANTS ALREADY CUT IN PRICES Top Quality
Jnft pFCC '
MFW
^EW ADDRESS
Pad and Professional Installation. State Law
"J*™
IRequires a 3% Tax pn All Sales. 2 Days Only!
„„*.£?.T 5?*.?.
WINONA , MINN.
I
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FREE PAD!FREE
INSTALLATION!
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GENERAL ELECTRIC

niCUUTAQUED

"Where Service Is a Fact . . . Not A Premise" .
OPEN FRIDAYS 'TIL 9 P.M. OR ANY EVENING BY APPOINTMENT
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